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ABSTRACT

Kim, Hobi. Ph.D., Purdue University, December, 2014. Dynamic Analysis of Dynamic
Cone Penetration Test for Subgrade Compaction Assessment. Major Professor: Monica
Prezzi.
In practice, soil compaction quality assessment relies on the determination of the in-place
compacted dry unit weight, which is then compared with the maximum dry unit weight
obtained from a laboratory compaction test. Most DOTs typically require that the inplace dry unit weight for compacted soil be over 95% of the laboratory maximum dry
unit weight obtained from Standard Proctor compaction test results. Nuclear gauges may
be used to determine the in-place dry unit weight, however, they are potentially
hazardous and require safety precautions. Other tests, such as the Dynamic Cone
Penetration Test (DCPT), can be used for soil compaction quality assessment.
The main objectives of this research were to develop criteria for soil compaction quality
assessment for different soils based on DCPT results. A number of DCPTs were
performed on Indiana road sites, in a test pit, and in the soil test chamber at Purdue
University. Since soil compaction varies spatially, a statistical approach was applied to
the test measurements in the development of the criteria for soil compaction quality
control. Based on the results of DCP tests performed on INDOT road sites and the
requirement that the in-place dry unit weight of the fill material be over 95% of the
laboratory maximum dry unit weight obtained from standard Proctor compaction tests,
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correlations that can be used to obtain the minimum required DCP blow count (NDCP)req
were proposed for soils belonging to three groups of the AASHTO (American
Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials) soil classification system.
A series of tests were performed in the laboratory to determine the matric suction in
compacted silty clays for different compaction conditions. Based on the results of the
tests performed in this research and those available in the literature, a method was
proposed that can be used to estimate the shear strength and small-strain shear modulus
of compacted silty clays. A dynamic analysis, accounting for the increase in shear
strength and stiffness due to matric suction in compacted soils, was used to predict DCPT
results, which were then compared with DCP blow counts measured in the field. The
results of this study are very useful for facilitating the use of DCPT as a tool for
compaction quality control.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Background

A pavement structure is a multi-layered system, typically including a surface course, a
base course, and subbase layers on a prepared subgrade. Subgrade, as the foundation of
the pavement structure, may often govern the pavement performance and the overall
stability of the pavement.
When constructed on a poor subgrade, a pavement structure may experience
excessive stresses, leading to inadequate pavement performance. Conversely, a wellconstructed subgrade enhances pavement performance by supporting the traffic loads
without undue deflection and without creating stresses that damage a pavement structure.
In situ or nearby soil is typically used in the construction of a subgrade. This soil
is compacted at a water content near its Optimum Water Content (OWC). In general,
regardless of soil type, the required dry unit weight for compacted soil should be over
95% of the laboratory maximum dry unit weight determined by the standard Proctor
compaction test (Hilf 1991).
Effective assessment of subgrade compaction is essential to ensuring the stability
of the subgrade against traffic loads. Quality assessment of compacted subgrade is
typically accomplished by determining the in-place compacted dry unit weight and water
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content of the subgrade and comparing the obtained values with laboratory compaction
test results.
To evaluate the relevant soil parameters, field Quality Assurance / Quality
Control (QA/QC) personnel typically use a nuclear gauge or a sand cone. Many agencies
specify these practices for quality assessment of subgrade compaction. However, use of
either the nuclear gauge or the sand cone test may be hazardous, slow, labor-intensive, or,
in certain cases, not practical at sites where there is a large variability in fill materials
along any tested section (Fiedler et al. 1998, Livneh and Goldberg 2001, Nazzal 2003).
Also, even though the dry unit weight and the water content of subgrade soils are
indicators of the compaction quality of the subgrade, these measurements do not always
reflect the geotechnical properties (i.e., shear strength and dynamic stiffness modulus)
that govern the subgrade behavior under traffic loads.
The Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) was introduced to address the need
for safe, simple, rapid, and effective methods to assess the quality of subgrade
compaction. The Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP) apparatus is a portable and
relatively inexpensive device used to conduct this dynamic in situ penetration testing.
This apparatus (ASTM D6951-03) comprises an upper shaft that is rigidly connected to
an 8 kg (17.6 lb) drop hammer, a lower shaft that contains an anvil, at the top and a cone
at the bottom; the cone, which has an apex angle of 60 degrees, is replaceable. In order to
perform the test, the hammer is dropped on the anvil, and the cone rapidly penetrates into
the underlying layers.
The DCP measures the dynamic penetration resistance of soil in situ. Since the
DCPT is a dynamic test, the results of the test generally reflect the dynamic properties of
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the soil tested. However, despite significant research performed to interpret the test
results of the DCPT, most previous studies focused on empirical correlations of limited
applicability without taking theoretical basis into account. In order to develop reliable
correlations, the underlying physical processes of this test should be considered. Since the
DCPT is a dynamic test, the results of the test reflect, to some extent, the "dynamic"
properties of the soil. In order to develop reliable correlations, the underlying physics of
this test needs to be considered. The DCPT can be modeled in a way similar to how pile
driving is simulated.

1.2. Research Objectives and Approach

The main objective of this research was to develop correlations between the DCPT
results and compacted soil properties. In order to achieve this goal, a series of DCPTs
was performed on Indiana road sites, in a test pit, and in a test chamber at Purdue
University, West Lafayette, Indiana. Also, analytical and numerical solutions capable of
simulating the DCPT were explored in this study.
The approach employed to achieve this objective consisted of the following:
1. Assessment of results of DCPT performed on many road sites in the state of
Indiana;
2. Assessment of results of DCPT performed in sand samples prepared in a test
chamber and in clayey soil samples prepared in a test pit;
3. Assessment of matric suction retained in compacted silty clays;
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4. Prediction of shear strength and small-strain shear modulus of unsaturated
soils based on the estimation of matric suction in compacted silty clays;
5. Selection aof an analytical models to simulate the DCPT; and
6. Development of correlations between the DCPT results and compacted soil
properties.

1.3. Scope and Organization

This study presents background information on soil compaction and the results of a
experimental program performed to develop compaction quality control correlations
based on DCPT measurements. It also includes a method for matric suction estimation in
compacted silty clays. Correlations between the DCPT results and compacted soil
properties are proposed based on the results of tests performed on Indiana soils as well as
those of tests performed on a soil pit and in a test chamber. The remainder of this
document is organized into 11 chapters, as follows:

CHAPTER 2 reviews the background information on subgrade design, subgrade
construction, and fundamentals of soil compaction in the laboratory and the field.

CHAPTER 3 describes field tests for subgrade compaction assessment and
provides information on specifications used by transportation agencies for subgrade
compaction quality assessment.
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CHAPTER 4 explains the sources of compaction and test variability and proposes
a procedure for the development of quality control criteria of soil compaction using
DCPT results.

CHAPTER 5 describes the basic physics of the unsaturated soils and reviews
literature on the matric suction in compacted fine-grained soils.

CHAPTER 6 presents the details of the test procedure for the measurements of
matric suction in compacted soils and discusses the results of measured matric suction in
compacted silty clays.

CHAPTER 7 provides a framework of estimating shear strength and small-strain
shear modulus of unsaturated soil

CHAPTER 8 discusses the assessment of the dynamic analysis and the selection
of models for interpreting the dynamic cone penetration test.

CHAPTER 9 presents results of tests performed on a soil pit as well as in the field
on several types of soils at Indiana road sites.

CHAPTER 10 describes the DCPT performed on the chamber and the details of
the chamber test setup.
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CHAPTER 11 compares the predictions from the dynamic analysis with the
DCPT results obtained in a special test chamber at Purdue University, in a test pit, and in
Indiana road sites.

CHAPTER 12 summarizes the findings of this research and provides suggestions
for future research.
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CHAPTER 2. OVERVIEW OF SUBGRADE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

2.1. Introduction

Road pavements are generally categorized into three major groups based on their
mechanical behavior: flexible, rigid, and composite. Although these pavement types
transfer the traffic loads to the subgrade through different mechanisms (see Figure 2.1),
the subgrade should support these loads without undergoing excessive deformation.
Moving traffic wheel loads are typically dynamic and repeated in nature, causing both
elastic and plastic deformations in the pavement. In general, failure of a pavement
structure is due to the accumulation of plastic deformations.

Subgrade

(a) Flexible pavement

Subgrade

(b) Rigid pavement

Figure 2.1 Schematic of vertical stress distribution due to wheel load acting on pavements.
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Several factors affect the subgrade soil behavior. These factors include soil
characteristics, method of compaction, degree of saturation (water content), dry unit
weight of subgrade, stress level, and stress history. This chapter briefly discusses
subgrade design and response to traffic loading. Lastly, the soil compaction theory used
in the determination of the quality of pavement subgrade is discussed.

2.2. Structural Response of Subgrade

When a single moving wheel load acts on a pavement, the load creates a transient stress
pulse [see Figure 2.2(a)]. The pavement layers, including the subgrade, deform due to
these imposed stresses. The deformation of each pavement layer and the subgrade can be
obtained by integrating a strain diagram shown in Figure 2.2(b). As shown in Figure
2.2(b), the deformation of the subgrade is a significant component of the deflection
measured at the pavement surface.
Huang (2004) indicated that a large portion of the deformation of a properly
compacted subgrade is recoverable under small traffic loads. Since the plastic
deformation of the subgrade decreases with the increase in number of load cycles, the
deformation developed in the subgrade becomes essentially recoverable after large
numbers of repeated traffic loads are applied to the pavement.

zx
xz

Subgrade

x

(a)

Horizontal stress

 (stress)

Shear stress

Time

Vertical stress

(b)

z (depth )

z

z

  dz  w

0

Figure 2.2 Pavement behavior under moving wheel load (a) stresses acting on element along with the transient stress distribution,
and (b) strain distribution with depth within the pavement layers and the subgrade (modified after Brown 1996).

z

Granular layer

Asphalt layer

z (strain)
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In order to perform a mechanistic pavement analysis and design, it is important to
use soil parameters which reflect diminishing irrecoverable strain with increasing number
of cycles. Accordingly, the concept of a “resilient modulus” was introduced in California
during the 1950s (Brown 1996). The resilient modulus (MR) is defined as the elastic
modulus based on the recoverable strain under repeated loading, is given by:

σ
MR = d
εr

(2-1)

where σd is the deviator stress, and εr is the recoverable (elastic) strain under repeated
loading.
The resilient modulus is one of the dynamic subgrade properties that can be used
for mechanical analysis of multilayered pavement structures. However, as shown in
Figure 2.3, inelastic subgrade behavior also influences the overall subgrade behavior. In
order to predict the structural response of the subgrade, it is crucial to account for the
inelastic behavior as well as the elastic behavior of the subgrade.
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Strain
Elastic strain
Elastic strain
Accumulated
inelastic strain
Initial inelastic strain

Time

Figure 2.3 Strains developed in the subgrade versus time under repeated loads (modified
after Huang 2004).

2.3. Geotechnical Design of Subgrade

Subgrade design has grown in importance over time. By the early 1920s, engineers relied
on the experience gained from the successes and failures of the pavements designed up to
that time (Schwartz and Carvalho 2007). As experience-based pavement design evolved,
there was a need to categorize the subgrade soil types by their quality as a pavement
material. Based on research by Hogentogler and Terzaghi (1929), the U.S. Bureau of
Public Roads) adopted a soil classification system that could be used in an empirical
method of subgrade design without mechanical testing of subgrade soils. This Public
Roads Classification System was later modified into the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO) soil classification system (ASTM
D3282), which is still commonly used for subgrade design and construction (see Table
2.1).
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Table 2.1 AASHTO soil classification (after ASTM D3282-93)
General
Description
Group
Classification

Granular materials
A-1

A-3

A-1-a A-1-b

Silt-Clay materials

A-2

A-4

A-5

A-6

A-7

A-2-4

A-2-5

A-2-6

A-2-7

35
max
40
max

35
max
41
min

35
max
40
max

35
max
41
min

36
min
40
max

36
min
41
min

36
min
40
max

36
min
41
min

10
max

10
max

11
min

11
min

10
max

10
max

11
min

11
min†

% passing
No. 10
No. 40
No. 200

50
max
30
max
15
max

50
max
25
max

51
min
10
max

6
max

6
max

N.P.

Liquid limit
Plasticity Index

Usual types of
Stone
significant
Fragments,
Gravel and
constituent
Sand
materials
General rating as
subgrade

Fine
Sand

Silty or Clayey
Gravel and Sand

Excellent to Good

Silty
Soils

Clayey Soils

Fair to Poor

† Plasticity index

of A-7-5 subgroup is equal to or less than LL minus 30. Plasticity index
of A-7-6 subgroup is greater than LL minus 30.

At the end of the 1950s, the American Association of State Highway Officials
(AASHO) Road Test was conducted to study the performance of pavement structures
under actual traffic loading conditions (Croney 1977). The results obtained from the
ASSHO Road Test were used to establish a pavement design guide (Hudson et al. 2007)
that primarily relies on the index properties of the subgrade (i.e., California Bearing
Ratio, CBR). This design guide is prevalent among most of the transportation agencies in
the U.S. However, some state agencies have devised their own index tests that have been
used in the design of pavements (e.g., Illinois Bearing Ratio, IBR; Florida Limerock
Bearing Ratio, LBR; Resistance Value, R-value, in Washington, California, and
Minnesota; and Texas triaxial classification value). Different state agencies also take
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different approaches to subgrade design with different field construction specifications
and Quality Assurance / Quality Control (QA/QC) monitoring specifications.
The pavement design guide was developed on an empirical basis, so it cannot
account for various design conditions, such as the dynamic nature of traffic loading,
climate conditions, and diverse material properties. Thus, FHWA introduced the
Mechanistic-Empirical (M-E) Pavement Design Guide (ARA 2004), which incorporated
the theories of mechanics into the design of pavements, to better predict the pavement
response for given loading conditions. At present, there are several design methods
available to consider the mechanical stability of pavements.
The M-E Design Guide design method requires several mechanical input
parameters to be developed based on a suite of laboratory and field tests. Depending on
the hierarchical level, different properties may be required. Table 2.2 shows the minimum
laboratory testing requirements to obtain the geotechnical input parameters for the M-E
Design Guide method. Table 2.3 shows the geotechnical input parameters required for
pavement design.
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Table 2.2 Minimum laboratory testing requirements for pavement designs
(after ARA 2004)
Type of laboratory test

Deep Cuts

Proctor test (compaction)

∨

Atterberg limits

∨

Gradation
Shrink-Swell tests

∨

Permeability tests

∨

High
Embankments

At-Grade

∨
∨

∨

∨

∨
∨

∨

Consolidation tests
Shearing and bearing strength

∨

∨

∨

Resilient modulus

∨

∨

∨
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Table 2.3 Geotechnical input parameters required for pavement design (after ARA 2004)
Property

Description

General

γm

In situ total unit weight

K

Coefficient of lateral earth pressure

Stiffness / Strength of subgrade and Unbound Layers
kdynamic
k1, k2, k3
MR
CBR

Backcalculated modulus of subgrade reaction
Nonlinear resilient modulus parameters
Resilient modulus
California Bearing Ratio

R

R-value

ai

Layer coefficient

DCPI
PI
P200
Soil Classification

υ

Dynamic Cone Penetration Index
Plasticity Index
Percent passing No. 200 sieve
AASHTO soil class and USCS† soil classification
Poisson’s ratio

φ

†

Interface friction angle
USCS: Unified Soil Classification System.
As mentioned in Table 2.3, the stiffness and strength properties of the subgrade

soil are required inputs in pavement design following the M-E Design Guide as many of
the geotechnical properties influence pavement performance.
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2.4. Fundamentals of Soil Compaction

2.4.1. Background
To achieve adequate subgrade performance, proper compaction must be performed
during subgrade construction. Compaction is the process by which soil particles are
artificially rearranged by the application of mechanical energy into a denser state.
Compaction increases the concentration of soil solids, and therefore decreases the soil
void ratio. Compaction forces the soil into a denser state capable of resisting more
stresses with less deformation. Soil compaction also improves the uniformity of the soil
against environmental changes, such as those caused by variability in water content and
by freezing and thawing.
Until the late 1920s, soil compaction was performed largely on a trial-and-error
basis (Hodek and Lovell 1979). After Stanton (1928) first used soil compaction tests to
determine the optimum water content and maximum dry unit weight, Proctor (1933)
extended his study and developed the method of procedure in the engineering design and
construction control of soil compaction. He also contributed to establishing the standard
laboratory compaction test, popularly known as “Proctor test.”

2.4.2. Structures and Engineering Properties of Compacted Soils
After Proctor’s study, several significant research studies were carried out to explain the
compaction characteristics of soils (Lambe 1958a; Lambe 1958b; Seed and Chan 1959;
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Lambe 1962; Foster 1962). Figure 2.4 illustrates schematically the relationship among
water content, compactive effort, and dry unit weight for a given soil type.

γd

Flocculated

Dispersed

Dry side

S=100%
(Zero Air Void Curve, ZAVC)

Wet side

High compactive effort

Low compactive effort

Line of optimums

wc (%)
Optimum Moisture Contents (OMC)

Figure 2.4 Examples of compaction curves (modified after Lambe 1962).

As shown in Figure 2.4, for a given soil type and compactive effort, there exists
an Optimum Water Content (OWC), at which the achievable dry unit weight is
maximized. Soils drier than the OWC cannot be compacted well since most portion of the
pore water in the soil serves as the capillary menisci at inter-particle contacts acting
against inter-granular slippage during compaction (Gallipoli 2011). Thus, the presence of
menisci hinders the expulsion of the pore air by the application of the compaction energy.
Adding water lubricates the soil particles so that the particles can easily slide against each
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other due to the breakage of capillary menisci between the particles, thereby enabling
denser packing of particles within a given volume. This phenomenon occurs until the
compaction water content reaches the OWC. However, if more water is added to the soil
mass after the OWC is reached, the water occupies space that would otherwise have been
taken by soil solids and the compacted dry unit weight of the soil therefore decreases.
Knowledge of the change of soil fabric with water content is helpful in
understanding the compaction characteristics of soil (see Figure 2.4). According to the
Lambe’s hypothesis (1958a), at a given compaction effort, by increasing the compaction
water content, the soil fabric becomes more oriented and the capillary tension between
adjacent soil particles decreases. Fundamentally, soil compacted on the dry side of
optimum has a flocculated fabric; while soil compacted on the wet side of optimum has
dispersed fabric. Also, Lambe (1958a) indicated that, when the compaction effort
increases, the soil particles tend to have a relatively more parallel arrangement. Soils
containing fine particles with more elongated or platy shapes typically display this
behavior. Silty-clay materials (A-4, A-5, A-6, and A-7 soils), including some “granular”
materials (some A-2 soils) per AASHTO classification system fall in this category. Soils
compacted on the dry side of optimum (flocculated) have higher stiffness than soils
compacted on the wet side of optimum (dispersed). In connection with soil fabric and
structure, the amount of water in compacted soil has also an impact on the stiffness and
the shear strength. For instance, it is often observed that soils compacted at the dry side of
optimum displays higher penetration resistance than soils compacted at wet side of
optimum (e.g., Woods 1940).
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For sandy soils, classified as A-3 soils, including some A-1 and A-2 soils, the soil
fabric is completely different. These types of soils allow very fast drainage. During
compaction of these soils, there is little change of particle arrangement since the particles
are inherently bulky. Rather, if water is added to the soil from a completely dry state,
water films start to form around the soil particles, resulting in the pore water in the soil
making the capillary menisci at inter-particle contacts, called as an apparent cohesion, in
the soil. This apparent cohesion helps the soil construct a loose honeycomb structure
within a certain range of water contents. This effect is called “bulking.” (refer to Figure
2.5) due to the capillary tension exists surrounding the particles. Further details of
capillary tension for unsaturated soils are provided in CHAPTER 5.

d
Air dry

Complete Saturation

dmin
Moisture content
at which maximum apparent cohesion exists
wc (%)

Figure 2.5 Typical compaction curve for cohesionless sands and sandy gravels
(modified after Foster 1962).

When the apparent cohesion reaches its maximum value, the void spaces in the
soil are also at their maximum. Bulking disappears when the soil becomes completely
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saturated because of no apparent cohesion. This bulking effect explains why the Proctor
compaction test would typically produce a less maximum dry unit weight than the test
method using a vibratory table for cohesionless soil as described in ASTM D4253-00.
For cohesionless soils, maximum and minimum unit weights are significantly
influenced by grain size distribution and particle shape (Rousé et al. 2008). In general,
uniformly graded soils tend to have a narrower range of possible densities compared to
well-graded soils and soils containing angular particles tend to be less dense, compared to
soils with rounded particles (Mitchell and Soga 2005). Unless there is any gap gradation,
the gradation of sands, is characterized by the coefficient of uniformity:

Cu =

D60
D10

(2-2)

where D10 and D60 are the sieve opening sizes for which 10% and 60% of the particles by
weight pass through, respectively. Soils with coefficient of uniformity values Cu > 4 are
classified as well-graded soils according to USCS (refer to ASTM D2487-06).
Particle shape, as it relates to compaction, is generally described in terms of
angularity. Angularity is a measure of the curvature of the corners to the average
curvature of the particle, generally described in terms of roundness and roughness
(Mitchell and Soga 2005). Roundness (R) is defined as the ratio of the average of the
radii of the corners of a particle to the radius of the maximum inscribed circle of the
particle (see Figure 2.6). Roughness is an indicator of smoothness along the surface of a
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particle and is generally related to particle mineralogy and geologic history (e.g.,
weathering).

Sphericity

Roundness
R2
R1

Roughness
Figure 2.6 The illustration of particle shape (modified after Bui 2009).

Based on the measurements of minimum and maximum void ratios, uniformity of
coefficient (Cu), and particle shape (R) for a variety of clean sands, Youd (1973)
indicated that R and Cu were primary factors controlling the maximum and minimum
void-ratio limits of clean sands. Youd (1973) also proposed graphical plots to estimate
minimum and maximum void ratios from the known Cu and R. Youd (1973) developed
these curves graphically and therefore did not provide equations to describe the curves.
Using the data presented in Youd (1973), regression analysis was performed in this study
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to approximate the Youd (1973) curves by equations. The proposed equations for
predicting minimum and maximum void ratios are:

emin =
( 0.65 − 0.24R ) Cu(

0.40R − 0.48 )

emax =
( 0.69 − 0.31R ) Cu(

0.91R − 0.96 )

+

1.75
− 1.81
tanh ( 7.25R )

(2-3)

+

1.35
− 1.10
tanh ( 4.70R )

(2-4)

where emin is the minimum void ratio (densest) and emax is the maximum void ratio
(loosest). Also, 7.25R and 4.70R in Equations (2-3) and (2-4) are angles with unit in
radian. In essence, minimum and maximum void ratios are functions of roundness (R)
and uniformity of coefficient (Cu) in the proposed equations.
Test results reported by Youd (1973) were compared with values predicted using
Equations (2-3) and (2-4). Figure 2.7 shows the plots of predicted and measured values in
void ratio and coefficient of uniformity axes. Figure 2.8 shows measured versus predicted
void ratio values. Most predicted values are within ±10% ranges compared to the test
results. Figure 2.9(a) and (b) present a generalized set of plots using the proposed
equations to predict minimum and maximum void ratios.
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2.00
Measured Data (Data from Youd 1973)
Predicted Values

Maximum void ratio

1.50

1.00

0.50

(a)
0.00
0
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8
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Coefficient of uniformity, Cu

1.00
Measured Data (Data from Youd 1973)
Predicted Values

Minimum void ratio

0.75

0.50
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(b)
0.00
0
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4

6

8

10

Coefficient of uniformity, Cu

Figure 2.7 Comparison between test results by Youd (1973) and predicted values using
proposed equations: (a) maximum void ratio, and (b) minimum void ratio.
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1.50

Measured maximum void ratio

1.25

1:1 Line
+10% Line
-10% Line

1.00

0.75

0.50

0.25
(a)
0.00
0.00

0.50

0.25

0.75

1.00

1.25

1.50

Predicted maximum void ratio

1.00

Measured minimum void ratio

1:1 Line
+10% Line
-10% Line

0.75

0.50

0.25

(b)
0.00
0.00

0.25

0.50

0.75

1.00

Predicted minimum void ratio

Figure 2.8 Comparison of predicted with measured values by Youd (1973): (a) maximum
void ratio, and (b) minimum void ratio.
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2.00
R=0.17
R=0.20
R=0.25
R=0.30
R=0.45

Maximum void ratio

1.50

1.00

0.50

(a)
0.00
0

2

4

6

8
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Coefficient of uniformity, Cu

1.00
R=0.17
R=0.20
R=0.25
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Minimum void ratio
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(b)
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0
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8
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Coefficient of uniformit, Cu

Figure 2.9 Generalized plots for estimating void ratios from roundness and the coefficient
of uniformity: (a) maximum void ratio, and (b) minimum void ratio.
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2.4.3. Compaction Characteristics of Soils
After Proctor (1933) proposed the methodology of the soil compaction tests and its
application, researchers were performed to generalize compaction curves and to establish
correlations between index properties and compaction parameters. For example, Woods
and Litehiser (1938) performed an extensive laboratory testing program of nearly 1,400
Proctor tests on soils excavated in Ohio. They observed that numerous compaction test
results for various soil types yielded a family of compaction curves with similar shape
and geometry. Similarly, the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) developed a
family of compaction curves based on numerous standard Proctor tests performed on
Indiana soils (INDOT Manual 2007, see Figure 2.10).
As shown in Figure 2.10, this approach assumes that soils with the same
maximum dry density have identically-shaped compaction curves. Once the family of
curves is established, with just one point of the curve, the maximum dry density and the
optimum water content of the soil to be compacted in situ can be estimated (AASHTO
T272-04). This procedure, known as the one-point Proctor test, has been used by several
states agencies, including INDOT (INDOT Manual 2007).
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Curve Max. Dry De nsity OMC
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Figure 2.10 INDOT family of curves (modified after INDOT Manual 2007).
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With regard to the one-point Proctor test, Wermers (1963) showed the
effectiveness of the procedure based on over 800 compaction tests using the samples
obtained from Indiana. Wermers (1963) compared results from the one-point Proctor test
and the standard laboratory Proctor test and concluded that the difference in the
arithmetic mean between the results of the two test methods was only -0.19 %, indicating
that the OWC obtained from Figure 2.10 was 0.19 % higher on average than that
obtained by the standard Proctor test. Wermers (1963) also showed that the 92 percent of
the γdmax values obtained from the one-point Proctor tests was within 4.0 pcf (0.63 kN/m3)
of the γdmax values obtained from the laboratory Proctor tests.
Similarly, Gregg (1960) provided typical ranges of maximum dry densities and
optimum water contents of soils utilizing the AASHTO classification (see Table 2.4).
According to Gregg (1960), soils with higher maximum dry densities have a higher
content of well-graded sandy soils, while soils with lower maximum dry densities have a
higher content of silty-clayey soils.
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Table 2.4 Typical ranges of maximum dry unit weights and optimum water contents
(modified after Gregg 1960)
AASHTO
Classification

Soil
Description

Anticipated
performance of
compacted soil

Typical ranges of

γdmax

(pcf)

(kN/m3)

OWC
(%)

A-1-a
A-1-b

Well-graded
gravel/sand
mixtures

Good to
excellent

115-142

18.1-22.3

7-15

A-2-4
A-2-5
A-2-6
A-2-7

Silty or
clayey gravel
and sand

Fair to
excellent

110-135

17.3-21.2

9-18

A-3

Fine sand

Fair to good

100-115

15.7-18.1

9-15

Poor to good

95-130

14.9-20.4

10-20

Unsatisfactory

85-100

13.3-15.7

20-35

A-4
A-5

Sandy silts
and silts
Elastic silts
and clays

A-6

Silt-clay

Poor to good

95-120

14.9-18.8

10-30

A-7-5

Elastic silty
clay

Unsatisfactory

85-100

13.3-15.7

20-35

A-7-6

Clay

Poor to fair

90-115

14.1-18.1

15-30

2.4.4. Variables Affecting Soil Compaction
Woods (1938, 1940) carried out an extensive study to investigate the correlations
between the characteristics of soil and compaction parameters. Based on over 1,300 test
results, Woods (1940) proposed a relationship among maximum dry density, optimum
water content, and Atterberg limits (see Figure 2.11). Woods (1940) also observed that a
unique relationship exists between the maximum dry density and the optimum water
content of a soil.
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Liquid limit (Woods 1940)
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Figure 2.11 Relationships between maximum dry density, optimum water content, and
Atterberg limits (data from Woods 1940 and INDOT Manual 2007).

Figure 2.11 also shows that, at a given compaction effort, the optimum water
content is generally only a few percentage points less than the plastic limit. Note that the
values presented by Woods (1940) are the arithmetic mean values of over 1,300 test
results. However, several researchers independently have found that a relationship exists
among dry unit weight, optimum water content, and the plasticity index (Basheer 2001;
Gurtug and Sridrahan 2003; Omar et al. 2003; Sridharan and Nagaraj 2004; Sivrikaya
2007; Sivrikaya et al. 2008), corroborating the work of Woods (1940).
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Based on 103 test results provided by INDOT, together with 24 test results
obtained from this study on Indiana soil samples, it is observed that γdmax and the OWC
correlate well both with the liquid limit and with the plastic limit (see Figure 2.12). Using
test results obtained in Indiana soil samples, the equations listed in Table 2.5 are
proposed to estimate the compaction properties using the plasticity index. Based on the
relationships presented in Table 2.5, if the value of one of the listed parameters is known,
the three remaining parameters can be obtained.

Table 2.5 The relationship between γdmax, wcopt, plastic limit and liquid limit
Parameters considered in
developing the relationship

Relationship

R2

wcopt (%), γdmax (pcf)

wcopt = 324.47exp(-0.0275γdmax)

*

PL (%), γdmax (pcf)

γdmax = 144.05exp(-0.0135PL)

0.59

LL (%), γdmax (pcf)

γdmax = 137.25exp(-0.0064LL)

0.58

* The equation is the locus of the points of optimum in Figure 2.11.
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Figure 2.12 Relationship between maximum dry density and Atterberg limits: (a)
maximum dry density vs. plastic limit, and (b) maximum dry density vs. liquid limit.
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2.5. Field Compaction of Subgrade

Many variables affect the quality of soil compaction. Among these variables, as discussed
in the previous section, the compaction water content of soils influences greatly the dry
density of the subgrade. As a result, the compaction water content also influences the
strength of the subgrade (Price 1978). In addition, the compaction water content strongly
affects the ultimate condition of the water content that will exist in the subgrade. If the
compaction water content is close to optimum, then changes in water content and volume
of the compacted soil are minimized (Yoder and Witczak 1975). A relatively constant
water content helps reduce the fluctuation of stiffness and strength of the subgrade,
resulting in better uniformity of the subgrade.
In addition to the compaction water content, the lift thickness and the condition of
the soil affect field compaction. The lift thickness controls the quality of soil compaction
because it affects the compaction energy experienced by soil located at the bottom of the
lift for a given compaction equipment. Typical lift thicknesses of soil in a loose state
range from eight (8) to 18 inches, depending on the soil type and type of compactor used.
The foundation under the fill soil is also very critical. If the fill soil is not on solid
ground, some portion of the compaction effort might be dissipated during compaction of
the fill. Rollings and Rollings (1996) showed one example to explain the effect of
underlying soil stiffness by conducting a layered elastic analysis using the computer
program BISAR that is widely used for pavement analysis. In the example, the modulus
of elasticity of a firm foundation is assumed to be equal to 25,000 psi (172.4 MN/m2),
corresponding to sandy soil, and the modulus of elasticity of a soft foundation is assumed
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to be 5,000 psi (34.5 MN/m2), corresponding to soft clay. Based on the analysis, the
stress distributions under two different rollers for two different foundations were obtained
as shown in Figure 2.13 (Rollings and Rollings 1996). From the figure it can be seen that
the stresses available for compacting a six-inch-thick lift of surface material are
significantly reduced for soft clay foundation due to the dissipation of energy in the
deforming the soft soil mass. Therefore, compaction of fills is significantly less effective

Depth below surface (in)

when done over a weak foundation soil.

46,900lb Roller
7 tires, 120 psi

60 Ton Proof Roller
4 tires, 150 psi

Surface E=25,000psi
E of underlying layer = 25,000 psi
Surface E=25,000psi
E of underlying layer = 5,000 psi

Vertical stress (psi)
Figure 2.13 Stress distributions within soil under compactors (modified after Rollings and
Rollings 1996).
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Field compaction variables are also related to the characteristics of the
compactors: (1) mass, (2) travel speed, (3) number of passes, and (4) operating
frequency. These compactor characteristics influence the compaction energy, the stress
level, and the depth of influence.
Figure 2.14 shows typical relationships between the number of compactor passes
and the dry unit weight (these are called “typical growth curves”) that reflect the effect of
the mass of the compactors as well as the soil type.
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Figure 2.14 Typical growth curves: (a) A-1-b soil (well-graded sand), and (b) A-7-6 soil
(heavy clay) (data from Lewis 1959).
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The typical growth curves in Figure 2.14 were obtained for two types of soils
[well-graded sand (A-1-b) and heavy clay (A-7-6)] compacted with a heavy roller with a
wheel load of 22,400 lb (10.2 ton) and tire pressure of 140 psi (965 kPa) and a light roller
with a wheel load of 2,985 lb (1.4 ton) and tire pressure of 36 psi (248 kPa). The heavy
roller compacted a 12-inch loose lift, while the light roller compacted a nine-inch loose
lift. The soils in all cases were compacted at water contents close to the optimum.
As shown in Figure 2.14, the higher the mass of the compactor and the number of
passes of the compactor are, the greater its effectiveness will be. Also, the rate of increase
of the dry unit weight is higher initially and becomes negligible as the number of
compactor passes increases. Asymptotic curves were observed regardless of the soil type
and the energy of the compactor, although the soils compacted with heavier equipment
reached an asymptote at a lower number of passes than the lighter equipment.
Figure 2.15 shows the effect of the travel speed of the compactor with a wheel
load of 17,000 lb (7.7 ton). It is interesting to note that the unit weight of the soil
increases for a given number of passes of the compactor when the compaction equipment
travels more slowly.
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Figure 2.15 The effect of travel speed of the compactor in: (a) well-graded sand, and (b)
heavy clay (data from Selig and Yoo 1977).
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Vibration increases the effectiveness of the compactor drastically in the case of
sandy soils, but is less effective (or ineffective) for silty to clayey materials. The dynamic
force of the compactor helps the soil particles to rearrange and pack tighter into a given
space. Selig and Yoo (1977) concluded that, for several soil types, a peak develops in the
density vs. frequency curve for frequencies between 20Hz and 55Hz (generally, at about
40Hz). This “optimum” frequency depends on the compactor-soil system and therefore,
changes with the compacted state of the soil during compaction.

2.6. Summary

Moving traffic wheel loads are dynamic and repetitive in nature, causing both elastic and
plastic deformations in a pavement structure. Generally, failure of a pavement structure is
due to plastic deformations. Several factors affect subgrade soil behavior [i.e., the soil
intrinsic variables, method of compaction, degree of saturation (water content), dry unit
weight of subgrade, and stress level and history].
FHWA developed the Mechanistic-Empirical (M-E) Pavement Design Guide
(ARA 2004), which incorporated the theories of mechanics into the design of pavements
to better predict the pavement response for given loading conditions. At present, there are
several design methods available to consider the mechanical stability of pavements.
Adequate compaction of the subgrade material is required to maintain pavement
deformation below a tolerable level. Compaction leads to a drop in void ratio. The
compaction curve quantifies this phenomenon, which is a function of (1) soil type, (2)
amount of the compaction effort, and (3) the types of compaction equipment.
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Clayey soils compacted on the dry side of optimum develop a flocculated fabric,
while clayey soils compacted on the wet side of optimum develop a dispersed fabric. If
the compaction effort increases, the soil particles tend to develop a relatively more
parallel arrangement. This particle arrangement explains why soils compacted on the dry
side of optimum show higher stiffness than those soils compacted on the wet side of
optimum. For sandy soils, there is little change of particle arrangement during the
compaction process. Rather, “bulking” occurs between the air-dry and completely
saturated states.
Maximum and minimum unit weights of sands are significantly influenced by
grain size distribution and particle shape (Rousé et al. 2008). With respect to minimum
and maximum void ratio values, uniformly graded soils tend to have a narrower range of
possible densities compared to well-graded soils and soils containing angular particles
tend to be less dense, compared to soils with rounded particles (Mitchell and Soga 2005).
Based on the data presented by Youd (1973), equations are obtained by regression
analysis. Minimum and maximum void ratios are expressed as functions of roundness (R)
and uniformity of coefficient (Cu).

Woods

and

Litehiser

(1938)

observed

that

numerous compaction test results for various soil types yielded a family of compaction
curves with a similar shape and geometry. Within this family of curves, soils that have
higher maximum dry densities have a higher content of granular soils, while soils that
have lower maximum dry densities have a higher content of silty or clayey soils. Also, it
was found that γdmax and the OWC correlate strongly with the plastic limit and correlate to
a lesser extent with the liquid limit.
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Many variables affect the quality of soil compaction in addition to the
characteristics of soils. These variables are generally related to characteristics of the
compactor, namely: (1) mass, (2) travel speed, (3) number of passes and (4) operating
frequency. Vibration of the compactor increases the effectiveness of the compactor
drastically in the case of sandy or gravelly soils but not significantly in the case of silty or
clayey materials.
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CHAPTER 3. SUBGRADE COMPACTION ASSESSMENT

3.1. Introduction

Quality control (QC) of subgrade compaction is carried out in a series of steps. First,
project engineers determine the compaction quality control criterion in terms of the inplace compacted unit weight and water content based on laboratory compaction tests
performed on subgrade samples. Second, a test pad is constructed in situ and a few
representative locations are randomly selected and tested in order to establish the lift
thickness and the number of passes of the compactor required to meet the compaction QC
criterion proposed in the first step. The earthwork construction then proceeds, and field
inspectors perform compaction QC tests during the course of the construction to ensure
that the desired criterion is met.
QC of soil compaction in situ typically involves determining the in situ
compacted dry unit weight γdfield and the water content wc of a compacted lift of the fill
material and comparing the measured γdfield and wc with the laboratory compaction test
results. The compacted subgrade is assessed in terms of relative compaction, which is the
ratio of the in-place dry unit weight to the laboratory maximum dry unit weight, and the
water content. For instance, the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) requires
that the in situ dry unit weight of the fill material be over 95% of the laboratory
maximum dry unit weight γdmax and that the in situ water content be within -2% and +1%
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of the laboratory optimum water content (OWC) determined by the standard Proctor tests
(INDOT 2006). The in situ dry unit weight and the in situ water content are typically
measured in the field using: (1) a sand cone apparatus together with drying of soil in a
stove or microwave oven, or (2) a nuclear gauge. At present, most agencies employ
nuclear gauges for field compaction QC because sand-cone tests are cumbersome and
time consuming to perform.
Although determination of the in-place dry unit weight has been the focus of QC,
the strength and stiffness of the subgrade determine its performance in service.
Measurement of compacted dry unit weight is an indirect means to assess the mechanical
response of subgrade. Researchers have attempted to devise tests to assess the mechanical
properties of the compacted subgrade related to its in situ strength or stiffness. The
California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test and the Plate Load Test (PLT) were used in the past
for this purpose. The drawbacks of these tests are detailed in later sections.
Recently, some agencies have adopted relatively new dynamic in situ tests that
can be used to assess the strength or the stiffness of compacted subgrade subjected to
dynamic loading. Among the widely used devices are: (1) the Soil Stiffness Gauge
(SSG), which consists of small devices that measure the dynamic response of compacted
soil to low energy impulses applied over a range of frequencies, (2) the Light FallingWeight Deflectometer (LFWD) [such as the German Dynamic Plate (GDP), the Prima
100 LFWD, and the Transport Research Laboratory Foundation Tester (TFT)], which
consists of a mass falling on a bearing plate, (3) the Clegg Hammer Test (CHT), which
consists of rapid undamped impact elements (Fleming et al. 2007). These tests typically
require a data acquisition system to capture the dynamic response of compacted soil.
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The Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) is used to measure dynamic in situ
penetration resistance of compacted soil as a function of depth. The test results are
expressed in terms of dynamic blow counts or in terms of depth of penetration per blow;
these can be correlated with both the stiffness and strength parameters of the subgrade.
All of these tests, however, have the shortcoming of providing an assessment of
the mechanical response of a very small portion of the fill volume around the testing
location. In order to overcome this limitation, research has been conducted to evaluate the
quality of compaction along the entire volume of the compacted soil using compaction
rollers using a Continuous Compaction Control (CCC) technique. Although the CCC
holds significant potential, there are issues that should be addressed before it is widely
used in practice. In this chapter, we review commonly used density-based compaction
control tests, along with existing in situ tests to evaluate the stiffness or strength of
compacted subgrade. The procedures, advantages and disadvantages of each test are also
discussed. Finally, the chapter summarizes the in situ compaction quality control
specifications adopted by various state agencies.

3.2. Density-Based Compaction Control Tests

3.2.1. Sand-Cone Test
The sand-cone test was one of the most widely used tests performed on site to determine
the in situ unit weight of compacted soil until the nuclear gauge test gained popularity.
The test procedure involves the following steps: (1) dig a test hole, (2) determine the
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weight and water content of the soil removed from the test hole, and (3) estimate the
volume of the excavated test hole (ASTM D1556-07). The sand-cone test typically uses
Standard Ottawa Sand (ASTM C778-06) to determine the volume of the hole created.
Prior to determining the unit weight of soil in-place, the unit weight of the Ottawa sand
placed within a test hole should be calibrated.
There are several drawbacks associated with the use of the sand-cone test in
measuring unit weight of compacted soil. It is time-consuming because even skilled
technicians need more than 30 minutes on site to perform a single test (Krebs and Walker
1971), time during which all construction activity nearby the test spot stops. When the
soil excavated from the hole contains oversized particles such as gravels and cobbles, the
measurements are likely to be erroneous. In addition, during the field testing presented in
CHAPTER 9, it was found that the excavated hole must independently hold its shape
during testing, which is sometimes difficult proposition especially for A-1 and A-3 type
soils. When vibration sources such as construction traffic are present near the test
location, they might densify the Standard Ottawa sand within the test hole and, as a
result, the unit weight of the compacted soil may be underestimated. Due to these
shortcomings, the sand-cone test is now rarely used as a QC test.

3.2.2. Nuclear Gauge Test
As the highway construction industry searched for methods to build foundations quickly,
engineers explored faster QC tests to evaluate the quality of subgrade compaction. The
nuclear gauge came about in the early 1970s and gained in popularity when an industry-
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wide calibration standard for this test was developed (Troxler 2000). The greatest
advantage of the nuclear gauge test over conventional destructive tests is that it is faster
to perform. The dry unit weight and the water content of soil can be obtained quickly
once the specific gravity of the in situ soil is known.
The nuclear gauge works on the principle of emitting gamma radiation and
detecting the reflected rays in order to determine the wet unit weight of the soil. Higher
density soils contain a greater number of electrons with which the photons of the gamma
radiation interact. Thus, the higher the wet unit weight of soil, the lower the number of
photons are returned to the receiver. As a consequence, an inverse relationship exists
between the density of the soil and the returned photon count rate (Mooney et al. 2008).
The wet unit weight of compacted soil (defined as the mass of soil per unit volume) is
then computed using the detected rate of gamma radiation with the previously established
calibration data (ASTM D6938-10).
In addition to wet unit weight measurement, the nuclear gauge is equipped to
measure the water content of soil. When the nuclear gauge source emits high-speed
neutrons into the soil, hydrogen atoms present in a soil-water medium thermalize (i.e.,
slow) these high-speed neutrons. The number of slow-speed neutrons detected by the
gauge indicates the amount of hydrogen atoms present in the medium. If hydrogen is
present only in the form of water, which is generally true except in some cases (e.g., oil
sands that contain hydrocarbon, municipal solid waste with plastics, etc.), the number of
slow neutrons is proportional to the water content of the soil. The dry unit weight of soil
is then computed based on measurements of the wet unit weights and water content.
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For density measurements, nuclear gauges are typically operated in one of the two
modes illustrated in Figure 3.1(a) and Figure 3.1(b). With respect to the accuracy of the
test results, Winter and Clarke (2002) concluded that the direct transmission mode yields
a more accurate density profile than the backscatter mode. The INDOT Manual (2007)
also recommends the use of the direct transmission mode for quality control of soil
compaction on-site. For water content measurement, the neutron source and detector are
located near the bottom of the gauge [refer to Figure 3.1(c)].

detectors

photon paths
source
(a)
Figure 3.1 Nuclear gauge measurements: (a) backscatter mode for density measurement
(modified after Troxler 2006, Cont’d).
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detectors

photon paths
source
(b)

detector

source
(c)
Figure 3.1 Nuclear gauge measurements: (a) backscatter mode for density measurement,
(b) direct transmission mode for density measurement, and (c) water content
measurement (modified after Troxler 2006).

When heterogeneous soil conditions exist, nuclear gauge testing is likely to
provide more accurate measurements due to the larger representative size of the volume
covered by the source of the nuclear gauge, compared to the volume of the excavated
hole for the sand-cone test.
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With regard to the accuracy of the test, Noorany et al. (2000) indicated that the
errors associated with calibration are less in the case of the nuclear gauge test than for the
sand-cone test. Noorany et al. (2000) conducted laboratory tests using a large-size soil
compaction apparatus (a tank 117 cm diameter and 122 cm deep). The tank was filled
with compacted clayey sand of known weight and water content. Several nuclear gauge
and sand-cone tests were performed side-by-side on the soil. They observed that the sandcone test results were closer to the actual values than the nuclear gauge test results. A
significant source of error was due to the lower accuracy of the water content readings
using the nuclear device.
Currently, although the nuclear gauge device is widely used for soil compaction
assessment, it possesses serious drawbacks that sometimes prevent its use. The foremost
drawback is that the nuclear gauge uses a radioactive material that is potentially
dangerous to the health of the field personnel. Thus, the gauge operators must be
specially trained and be familiar with the applicable safety procedures and government
regulations. In addition, measurements may be affected by the chemical composition of
the soil tested (ASTM D6938-10). For example, as the nuclear gauge indirectly measures
the water content by measuring the hydrogen present in the material, the measurement is
likely to be biased in the case of materials that already contain hydrogen atoms in their
chemical composition (e.g., oil sands). Calibration of the nuclear gauge is essential for
accurate measurement of in situ compacted density.
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3.3. Performance-Based Compaction Control Tests

3.3.1. California Bearing Ratio (CBR) Test
The California Bearing Ratio (CBR) test is a static penetration test used to assess the
strength of pavement materials used for subgrade, subbase, or base course applications.
In order to evaluate the strength of the material, a piston bar of cross-sectional area equal
to three square inches (19.35 cm2) is plunged into the soil at a rate of 0.05 inch/minute
(1.27 mm/minute). The unit loads required for up to 12.7 mm of penetration are recorded.
The ratio of the recorded unit load for a given penetration to that of a standard value for
the same penetration is taken as the CBR value. The standard values correspond to the
unit loads for well-graded crushed stone (AASHTO T193-99; ASTM D1883-07; ASTM
D4429-04). The CBR values for soil are typically reported at 2.54mm (0.1 in.) of
penetration, and the reference stress corresponds to 6.9 MPa (1,000 psi) for this
penetration value. If penetration resistance is at its peak value during the test, the pressure
determined at 5.08 mm (0.2 in.) of penetration, which has a reference stress of 1,500 psi
(10.3 MPa), is taken as the CBR. Table 3.1 shows the typical ranges of CBR values for
various soil types.
The CBR was primarily developed to evaluate the strength of cohesive materials
having maximum particle sizes of less than 19 mm (0.75 in.) (AASHTO T193-99; ASTM
D1883-07; ASTM D4429-04). Pavement design based on CBR values has been prevalent
among various federal agencies.
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Table 3.1 Typical CBR ranges (Lavin 2003)
Soil description

AASHTO classification

CBR values

High percentage of
granular material

A-1; A-2; some A-3

>15

Some granular
material mixed with
some silt and/or clay

A-2; A-3; some A-4; A-6; A-7

10~14

Sandy clays, sandy
silts, light silt-clays,
some plasticity

A-4 to A-7, low group indices

6~9

Plastic clays, fine silts,
very silt-clays, clay
with mica

A-4 to A-7, high group indices

<6

The most important concern with respect to using CBR values in pavement design
is that the CBR test does not simulate the shear stresses that are generated due to repeated
traffic loading. In addition, it is possible to obtain the same CBR values for two
specimens that have very different stress-strain behavior (Turnbull 1950; Brown 1996).
Nevertheless, several transportation agencies in the U.S. still use the CBR test, even
though it has been abandoned by the California Department of Transportation (Caltrans),
the originator of the CBR. Due to the drawbacks associated with using the CBR test
results for pavement design, other tests such as the Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP)
and the Lightweight Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD) are being increasingly used in
practice; these are described later in this chapter.
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3.3.2. Resilient Modulus Test
The resilient modulus (MR) is defined as:

σ
MR = d
εr

(3-1)

where σd is the deviator stress and εr is the recoverable (elastic) strain under repeated
loading. In order to obtain the resilient modulus, a resilient modulus test should be
performed using either an unconfined compression or triaxial testing equipment to obtain
the soil stress-strain relationship under repeated loading conditions. After preparing the
sample for MR testing, the actuator mounted on the apparatus applies small repeated
loads. There are five stages of repeated axial cyclic stresses (13.8 kPa, 27.6 kPa, 41.4
kPa, 55.2 kPa, and 68.9 kPa) for three levels of confining stresses (13.8 kPa, 27.6 kPa,
and 41.4 kPa), as per the AASHTO T307 specification. Load and deformation sensors
continuously record the values during testing, and the stress-strain relationship of the
sample is established.
Although the resilient modulus testing simulates the response of the subgrade soil
to traffic loading conditions, it is impractical to use the MR test as a field quality control
testing because of the complex and time-consuming efforts involved in sample
preparation and performance of the test. Also, a sample prepared in a laboratory may not
simulate precisely the subgrade state and under which condition it exists at a site.
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3.3.3. Plate Load Test
The plate load test is used for determining the modulus of subgrade reaction and the limit
unit load (qbL) of the subgrade. There are two standards for plate load tests based on the
loading conditions: nonrepetitive static plate load tests (ASTM D1195) and repetitive
static plate load tests (ASTM D1196).
According to the ASTM specifications, circular bearing plates are typically used;
these are arranged in a pyramid fashion to ensure rigidity during the course of the test.
The loading sequence should be such that the maximum load increment does not exceed
10 percent of the expected limit unit load of the soil. During testing, the load is typically
applied using a hydraulic jack, with reaction provided by heavy construction equipment.
For each load increment, the settlement of the plate is obtained by averaging the dial
gauge readings placed on diametrically opposite sides of the plate. At the end of the test,
the load-deflection curve of the soil is obtained. The modulus of subgrade reaction is then
determined. It is expressed as:

k=

Q
w

(3-2)

where Q is the unit load on the plate, and w is the settlement associated with the unit load.
The value of k depends on the elastic properties of the subgrade and on the dimensions of
the area of the plate (Terzaghi 1955). The stress-displacement curve is nonlinear due to
the elasto-plastic behavior of soil. Therefore, the modulus of subgrade reaction depends
on the stress level applied to the bearing plate. Also, the value of the modulus of subgrade
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reaction depends on the size of the plate used for the test because the size determines the
mobilized mean confining stress that the soil below the plate experiences. As the
diameter of the plate increases, the plate’s depth of influence increases. Terzaghi (1955)
suggested typical values of the modulus of subgrade reaction for both sands and clays
determined using 30.4 cm by 30.4 cm square plates (refer to Table 3.2 and Table 3.3). In
sands, the modulus of subgrade reaction increases with depth.

Table 3.2 Modulus of subgrade reaction of sands (MN/m2/m)
Soil Characteristics

Loose

Medium

Dense

Dry or Moist Sand

6-18

18-90

90-300

Submerged Sand

7.5

24

90

* These values are based on tests performed on 30.4 cm×30.4 cm square plates or beams
30.4 cm wide. Values have been modified from Terzaghi (1955).

Table 3.3 Modulus of subgrade reaction for clays* (MN/m2/m)
Consistency of clay

Stiff

Very stiff

Hard

Values of qu† (kPa)

96-192

192-383

> 383

Ranges for k

15-30

30-60

> 60

* These values are based on tests performed on 30.4 cm×30.4 cm square plates or beams
30.4 cm wide. Values have been modified from Terzaghi (1955).
† q : unconfined compressive strength
u
A plate load test requires a reaction (e.g., a heavy truck) system to provide
reaction to the load increments applied on the plate. In addition, the test procedure is very
cumbersome and time consuming, requiring skilled personnel to conduct the test. Hence,
the plate load test is seldom used as a compaction quality control test.
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3.3.4. Light Falling-Weight Deflectometer Test
The Light Weight Deflector (LWD) is a portable falling-weight deflectometer used to
measure the in situ elastic modulus (ELWD) of the compacted material. LWD is also
known as the Lightweight Falling Weight Deflector (LFWD) or as Portable-FallingWeight Deflectometer (PFWD).
The LWD is composed of a falling mass and a displacement-measuring sensor
attached at the center of a bearing plate (see Figure 3.2). The test is performed by
releasing the falling weight from a standard height onto the bearing plate using the top fix
and release mechanism. An impulse load is imparted on the compacted soil through the
plate. The resulting central deflection of the bearing plate is obtained either by integrating
the velocity measurements taken from a velocity transducer or by double integrating the
acceleration data taken from an accelerometer. A display shows the central deflection and
the ELWD, which is obtained from the elastic solution (Livneh and Goldberg 2001;
Alshibli et al. 2005; Lin et al. 2006; Fleming et al. 2007):

ELWD =

(

qr 1− υ2
w

)f

R

(3-3)

where ELWD is the Young’s modulus of the subgrade (MPa); fR is the plate rigidity factor
(π/2 for a rigid plate), q is the maximum contact pressure (kPa), r is the radius of the
bearing plate (m), υ is the Poisson’s ratio of the soil, w is the peak deflection (mm),
which is obtained either by using a velocity sensor or an accelerometer.
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In spite of the uncertainties associated with its application, some transportation
agencies have attempted to use the LWD as a compaction quality control method, mainly
due to its simplicity in operation (Lin et al. 2006; Nazzal et al. 2007).

(1)
(2)

(3)
(1) Grip
(2) Top fix and release mechanism
(3) Guide rod

(4)

(4) Round grip

(5)

(5) Falling weight (10kg)
(6) Set of steel springs (buffer)

(6)

(7) Measuring element that contains the sensor

(9)

(9)

(8) Loading plate (diameter=30cm)

(7)
(8)

(9) Carry grip

Figure 3.2 Schematic of LWD showing various component of the equipment (modified
after Siddiki et al. 2008)

There are several different LWD models, depending on the manufacturer of the
device. The models differ in terms of the drop hammer weight, the height of fall, the size
of the bearing plate, the number of buffers available to dampen the impulse, the rate of
loading, the measuring sensor and the data acquisition. Regardless of the LWD model
used and the possible deformations in the measurements between the different models,
the data is used to estimate the elastic modulus of the soil.
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Many studies in the literature have attempted to relate the elastic modulus ELWD to
the results of various other commonly used tests, such as the CBR test, the PLT, the
Geogauge, and the DCPT (Livneh and Goldberg 2001; Alshibli et al. 2005; Lin et al.
2006; Nazzal et al. 2007; Fleming et al. 2007; Kim et al. 2007).
Recently, the International Society for Soil Mechanics and Geotechnical
Engineering (ISSMGE 2005) established a specification for earthwork compaction QC
using LWD testing. In addition, the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT)
developed a pilot specification for the LWD. Table 3.4 shows the ISSMGE criteria for
compaction QC based on the Zorn-LWD modulus. The ELWD values correspond to the in
situ compacted dry unit weight values equal to or greater than 95% of the maximum dry
unit weight obtained with the Standard Proctor in the laboratory. A similar criterion was
also developed by the MnDOT Pilot Specification (Mooney et al. 2008).

Table 3.4 ISSMGE criteria for compaction QC based on the Zorn-LWD modulus
Level

ELWD from Zorn LWD (MPa)

1m below subgrade

18 (cohesive) to 24 (cohesionless)

Top of subgrade

30 (cohesive) to 38 (cohesionless)

Top of subbase layer

58 (rounded) to 68 (angular)

Top of base layer

70 (rounded) to 82 (angular)

Since the falling mass of the LWD induces both nonlinear elastic and plastic
deformation to the subgrade, the elastic modulus calculated using Equation (3-3) may be
in error. To account for this shortcoming in LWD testing, some researchers have modeled
the subgrade soil as a combination of a linear spring and a damping material (Loizos et
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al. 2003). Due to the drawbacks discussed here, LWD testing has not yet gained
popularity among U.S. federal agencies as a compaction quality control method.

3.3.5. Soil Stiffness Gauge (SSG, Geogauge) Test
The soil stiffness gauge (SSG), also called the Geogauge, is a modified version of a
device that was initially developed to locate buried land mines. With the consent of the
U.S. Department of Defense, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) in
collaboration with Humboldt Manufacturing Co., Bolt, Beranek & Newman (BBN), and
CNA Consulting Engineers, developed the Geogauge (Fiedler et al. 1998, see Figure
3.3).
The Geogauge measures the mechanical impedance of soil at the surface and
captures the force imparted to the soil along with the resulting surface deflection. The
Geogauge vibrates 25 times and induces displacements smaller than 1.27 × 10-6 m to the
ground at frequencies between 100 and 196 Hz (Geogauge manual 2007). In order to
analyze the test results, the developers of the Geogauge test employed the static elastic
solution that Poulos and Davis (1974) presented for computing the stiffness (k) of a
circular ring on a semi-infinite mass (Fiedler et al. 1998).

k=

rE

(1 − υ )
2

r 
ω i 
 ro 

(3-4)
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where E is the modulus of subgrade (MPa); ri/ro is the ratio of the radii of the Geogauge
ring (44.5mm / 57.15mm = 0.78); υ is the Poisson’s ratio.

Process Control I/O
Test Signal
Sensor signal processing
Electro-mechanical
shaker
Velocity Sensors
Rubber

Foot

Figure 3.3 Schematic of the Geogauge (modified after Alshibli et al. 2005).

Since the static elastic solution, which is used for the interpretation of the test
results, does not account for the dynamic sequence of the test, the modulus computed
with Equation (3-4) is not able to capture the dynamic sequence of the test. For example,
the Geogauge has several rubber isolators, which functions as a single degree of freedom
having specific spring and damping constants. Also, as shown in Figure 3.3, the foot
bears directly on the soil and supports the weight of the Geogauge dynamically against
the mechanical impedance of soil. Thus, in order to evaluate the soil compaction using
the test, it is necessary to account for the dynamic sequence of the test into the analysis.
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3.3.6. Dynamic Cone Penetration Test
The Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP) is a portable device that was first introduced by
Scala (1956) to assess the strength of subgrade. The DCP is a simple and easy-to-use
device that is widely used to measure the penetration resistance of in situ materials at
shallow depths.

Upper stop head
57.5cm

7.0cm
Hammer
8kg (17.6lb)

8.0cm
5.2cm
1.6cm

12.7cm

100cm
(Variable)
0.3cm

60°

<Not to scale>

2.0cm

Figure 3.4 Schematic of the Dynamic Cone Penetrometer
(modified after ASTM D6951-03).
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The DCP consists of (1) an upper shaft that is rigidly connected to an 8 kg (17.6
lb) drop hammer, (2) a lower shaft with an anvil at the top and a cone at the bottom, and
(3) a replaceable cone tip with an apex angle of 60 degrees and a diameter of 20mm (see
Figure 3.4). In order to perform a DCP test, the hammer is dropped from a standard fall
height. The energy transferred to the cone by the impact of the hammer on top of the
anvil enables penetration of the cone into the ground. A Dynamic Cone Penetration Index
(DCPI), expressed as the penetration per blow (mm/blow), is recorded as a function of
depth. Since the DCPI value corresponds to the penetration of the cone for only a very
small depth increment, little success has been achieved in correlating the DCPI with other
material properties (Salgado and Yoon 2003). Thus, the DCP blow count (NDCP), defined
as the number of blows required for a specified cone penetration [e.g., 0 to 150 mm (0 to
6 inch) or 0 to 300 mm (0 to 12 inch)] is often used instead.
In the last decade, several agencies, such as state DOTs and the U.S. Army Corp
of Engineers, have expressed interest in using the DCP for compaction QC (Amini 2003).
Table 3.5 shows the NDCP criteria corresponding to a depth of penetration equal to 0 to
150 mm (0 to 6 inch) according to several DOT agencies (note that the NDCP values
shown in the table were converted from DCPI values). The criteria proposed by the
Illinois and North Carolina DOTs are independent of the type of material, whereas the
Iowa and Minnesota DOTs proposed values for “frictional” and “cohesive” materials.
The values suggested by the Illinois and North Carolina DOTs correspond to a CBR =
8.0, which indicates a stable subgrade. The Iowa DOT DCP criteria are based on the
requirement that the compacted dry unit weight in situ should exceed 95% of the
laboratory compaction maximum dry unit weight.
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Table 3.5 DCP criteria (NDCP) for a penetration of 0 to 150 mm (0 to 6 inch)
Agency
Materials
“Frictional” soil
“Cohesive”
soil

Silt

Illinois DOT
(ILDOT)

Iowa DOT

(MnDOT)
b

6.1a

Minnesota
DOT

3.4~4.4

12.5c

3.8~4.4b

6.0c

North
Carolina
DOT

4.0d

Clay
DCP blow counts associated with a CBR of 8 (ILDOT 2005)
b
Iowa DOT classified the soil either “suitable soil” or “unsuitable soil” in each group of
soil. The values show the ranges of it (Larsen et al. 2007)
c
The criteria of frictional soil apply for “granular” base layer; MnDOT recorded NDCP
values only for blow counts that are higher than two (Burnham 1997)
d
DCP blow counts associated with a CBR of 8 (Gabr et al. 2000)
a

Most researchers have suggested criteria for the DCPT based only on the recorded
DCPI, without considering the impact of the increase in confining stresses with depth.
However, according to Jayawickrama et al. (2000), DCP blow counts at greater depths
are higher than those at shallow depths due to greater confinement. Also, other factors,
such as gradation and particle angularity, are typically not taken into account. Compared
to the other available compaction QC methods, this device has the potential of becoming
a useful testing method as an in situ compaction QC test method due to its simplicity and
speed of operation.

3.3.7. Clegg Hammer Test
The Clegg Hammer Test (CHT) is an impact test device that was developed by Clegg
(1976) to evaluate the mechanical properties of compacted soil. The Clegg Hammer Test
(CHT) apparatus consists of three components: (1) a flat-ended cylindrical hammer, (2) a
piezoelectric accelerometer attached on the top of the hammer, and (3) a guide tube. The
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CHT measures the deceleration of the falling hammer when the hammer strikes the soil
surface. The accelerometer mounted on the hammer records the deceleration that is
expressed in terms of the Clegg Impact Value (CIV), defined as the ratio of the
deceleration to the ten times gravitational acceleration (98.1 m/s2).
In fact, Clegg devised the test apparatus based on the apparatus that Asai (1960)
developed. Asai (1960) presented a method of measuring the subgrade modulus k using
an apparatus that had a dropping weight. The acceleration of the falling weight was
measured and correlated with the modulus of subgrade k determined by static plate load
tests.
Clegg (1976) realized that there was the need to develop simpler equipment for
compaction QC in situ. Clegg (1976) developed a test device for QC that originally made
use of a modified Proctor compaction hammer (hammer weight: 4.5 kg weight, and drop
height: 0.45 m) with an accelerometer attached at the top and encased in a guide tube.
Clegg (1976) also simplified the dynamic measuring technique by capturing only the
peak deceleration of the falling hammer, which was correlated to the stiffness or the shear
strength of the material at the location where the hammer was dropped. The output of the
CHT is displayed in terms of the Clegg Impact Value (CIV). One unit of CIV is equal to
98.1 m/s2, ten times the acceleration due to gravity. It is typically determined after four
hammer drops at a given test location.
Currently, five different CHT models are available on the market (see Table 3.6);
the original model developed by Clegg (1976) uses a modified compaction hammer.
These models have varying hammer weights and drop heights. The lighter ones are
typically used for evaluating relatively soft materials such as recreational turf and the
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playing ground for baseball, while the heavier models are used for evaluating stiff
materials, such as compacted soil and base course material (Clegg 1983; Canaway et al.
1990; Rogers and Waddington 1990; Erchul 1999). Figure 3.5 shows the 10 kg CHT that
is used for compacted soil and base course material.

Table 3.6 Various Clegg Hammer Test product configurations
(Lafayette Instrument Co., 2009)
Product

Model No.

Drop weight
(kg)

Drop height
(m)

Diameter of
the hammer
(m)

20 kg CHT

95056A

20

0.30

0.13

10 kg CHT

95055A

10

0.30

0.13

4.5 kg CHT

95050A

4.5

0.45

0.05

2.25 kg CHT

95049A

2.25

0.45

0.05

0.5 kg CHT

95048A

0.5

0.45

0.05

Figure 3.5 Photograph of Clegg Hammer Test (hammer weight, 10kg).
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Several research studies were carried out to correlate the CIV and the mechanical
properties of pavement materials. Since Clegg (1978, 1980) proposed that the CHT could
be used as an alternative to the CBR, several research studies have proposed relationships
between the CIV and the CBR (Yoder et al. 1982; Garrick and Scholer 1985; Mathur and
Coghlans 1987; Al-Amoudi et al. 2002). Table 3.7 is a summary of the correlations
developed between the CBR and the CIV. Janoo et al. (1999) investigated the use of the
CHT for evaluating the compressive strength of treated subgrade. Similarly, Guthrie and
Reese (2008) utilized the CHT for specifying a setting time for cement-treated base
material.

Table 3.7 Summary of the correlations between CBR and CIV₸

₸

Research

Test condition
/Material tested

Correlation equation

Clegg (1980, 1983)

In situ /Base course

CBR = 0.072 ( CIV )

Mathur and Coghlans (1987)

In situ /Aggregate

CBR = 0.1085 ( CIV )

Al-Amoudi et al. (2002)

Lab & In situ

CBR = 0.1691( CIV )

2

1.863

1.695

These correlations were developed using 4.5kg CHT

Recently, the Gas Technology Institute (GTI 2005 and 2006) investigated the use
of the CHT as a quality control test to determine soil compaction parameters such as
compacted dry unit weight and water content. Table 3.8 shows the range of the CIV for
various soil types.
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Table 3.8 CIVs corresponding to 90% RC at optimum water content
(modified after GTI 2005)

₸

CIV

Sand (A-2₸)

Silty-clay (A-6₸)

Stone-base (A-1₸)

10kg CHT

6-8

8-12

12-14

AASHTO soil classification.

However, all the correlations proposed in the literature are empirical in nature.
These relationships should be used with caution as the CIV has been correlated with
properties that reflect the static response of the material, such as the CBR. As the CHT is
dynamic in nature, research needs to be done in order to relate the CIV with mechanical
properties that reflect the dynamic response of the material.

3.3.8. Continuous Compaction Control Test
The existing compaction quality control tests are completed by checking the compacted
in situ dry unit weight (γdfield) for a specified lift thickness, number of compactor passes,
and range of water content (wc). However, all the methods discussed in the previous two
sections of this chapter are performed at specific test locations at the construction site
and, hence, are based on spot checks.
Continuous compaction control (CCC) was developed almost 30 years ago in
Europe (Forssblad 1980; Thurner and Sandström 1980) to overcome the limitations of
spot-checking tests. The basic principle of CCC is to make use of compaction rollers that
have a machine-integrated accelerometer that is used to record compaction roller-ground
interaction against the compaction energy. Using global positioning system (GPS) along
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with the geographic information system (GIS), compaction roller-based measurement of
the soil response provides real-time data over the entire compacted area (Rinehart and
Mooney 2009). The recorded data reflect the dynamic ground stiffness or strength, which
indicates the compaction level achieved in the field.
In the last two decades, several manufacturers have developed compaction rollers
that can be used for CCC. Most of the companies install accelerometers in the drum of
the roller and use machine energy to compute the mechanical properties of the compacted
material (Camargo et al. 2007). Figure 3.6 shows one example of the compacter
manufactured by Geodynamik Co. The compactor in the figure is equipped with
compaction monitoring system components.

Figure 3.6 Geodynamik compactor equipped with monitoring system components
(modified after Sandström and Pettersson 2004).
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The main advantage of CCC is that the instrumented compactor enables field
personnel to perform real-time compaction QC. The QC checks are displayed on a
computer screen in the cab of the compactor (see Figure 3.7). With recent advances in
Global Positioning System (GPS) and Geographic Information System (GIS), many
researchers have been actively involved in developing CCC (White et al. 2004; Rahman
et al. 2008; White and Thompson 2008; Rinehart and Mooney 2009).

Figure 3.7 Smooth drum compaction monitoring systems for soil
(modified after White 2008).

However, in practice, there are currently several problems that need to be
addressed before CCC can be adopted as a quality control technique. First, there are no
standard parameters for CCC. Instead, there are more than six different CCC parameters
depending on the equipment manufacturer, as each manufacturer has individually
developed CCC parameters for its own model of the compactor (see Figure 3.7). Second,
even though U.S. transportation agencies are beginning to investigate the applications for
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CCC in conjunction with field demonstration projects, only a few projects have been
completed, and no widely accepted specifications are available in the U.S. (White et al.
2007). Third, since CCC generates data for quality control of compaction over the entire
project area at every stage of the compaction process, the data files are too large to be
easily managed with state-of-the-art electronic technology. Thus, the development of
related technology is necessary for adopting CCC in practice. Finally, most practitioners
are still unfamiliar with CCC technology.

3.4. Specifications for Quality Control of Subgrade Compaction

A specification is defined as a set of detailed statements prescribing materials,
dimensions, and quality of work for something to be built, installed, or manufactured
(American Heritage Dictionary 2001). Therefore, specifications for subgrade compaction
should detail all necessary requirements. In addition, specifications should be both
practical and reasonable so that construction is as economical as possible (both in terms
of cost and time). For example, if unrealistic levels of compaction are required,
contractors might not be able to satisfy such a specification requirement.
In the specification for compaction of soils in the field, there are typically three
items involved: (1) method specification; (2) end-product specification; and (3)
performance specification (described in Glossary of Highway Quality Assurance Terms
by TRB 2009).
In a method specification, the work procedure is detailed. It includes the
compactor type (e.g., compactor), mass, and travel speed, as well as the number of
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compactor passes. In addition, the type of soil, compaction water content, and lift
thickness is described. In this type of specification, the work procedure must be inspected
to assess the quality of compaction. According to TRB (2009), however, this
specification has a tendency to compel the agency to consent to the completed work
regardless of quality.
With an end-product specification, agencies specify the required values for the inplace dry unit weight and compaction water content of the soil. Agencies typically
specify the required relative compaction to be achieved in situ. In this specification,
density-based compaction control tests should be performed to ensure the quality of
compaction. End-product specifications allow contractors to choose techniques and work
procedures to make improvements of the quality or economy, or both, of the compacted
soil (TRB 2009).
A performance specification states precisely the performance requirements (e.g.,
resilient moduls, shear strength) of the final product. The contractor controls construction
method, materials, and other items ensuring the performance specified by the agency
(FHWA 2009). The performance of the compacted soil can be checked by in situ tests.
Performance is described in this specification by means of changes in physical condition
of compacted subgrade and its response to the load (TRB 2009). Since the ultimate goal
is to have compacted soil that meets the performance requirements, this specification is
most appropriate to evaluate performance of the end product over time.
Wahls (1967) reviewed highway specifications and showed that most U.S. DOT
agencies relied on the end-product type of specification, with density requirement checks.
However, the specifications of several states also included method requirements, such as
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the maximum lift thickness. Almost half of the states employed 95% relative compaction
(RC) as a requirement, while some states specified either 100% or 90%. Wahls (1967)
indicated that these variations in density requirements resulted from engineering
judgment and experience with local construction practices rather than from theoretical
considerations.
At present, most agencies adopt end-product specifications along with method
specifications, as shown in Table 3.9. The specifications of various agencies in the U.S.
indicate that most states specify the 95% RC specification and optimum water content
plus or minus about 2%. Some agencies have a slightly higher or lower RC requirement.

Iowa†
(2006)

Indiana
(2006)

Mississippi
(2004)

New York
(2008)

Texas
(2004)

Illinois
(2007)

for subgrade with A-1, A-2-4, A2-5, and A-3 soil
mostly for other cases

AASHTO
(2003)

95% ≤ RC ≤ 100%
95%
90%

35 < PI
Subgrade area
Embankment

95%

95%

All cases except above
All embankments

99%

Top 1ft subgrade

95% ~ 98% (the average of two tests will
be the test value)

98% ≤ RC ≤ 102%

95%
Upper 1.5ft, 95%
First lift greater than 1.5ft to 90% with
remainder 95%
Lower 1/3, 90%
First lift above lower 1/3 to 93% with
remainder to 95%
98% ≤ RC

100%

Minimum Relative Compaction

Variable such that adequate
compaction is achieved

within -2% to + 1% from OWC

Contractor’s responsibility to
maintain the proper water content
during the compaction

Not specified (Contractor’s
responsibility)

within a range that can acquire
more than 98% RC in a lab
compaction test
within a range that can acquire
more than 95% RC in a lab
compaction test

Top 2 ft. not more than 120% of
OWC
Adjacent to structure, not more
than 110% of OWC

within -2% to + 2% from OWC

Range of water content

Compaction Requirement

15 < PI ≤ 35

PI ≤ 15

Embankment more than 3-ft in
height

Embankment less than 3-ft in
height

Condition

Agency

Proof-rolling
when specified

Field compaction
is not allowed
between Nov. 1
and April 1

NOTE

Table 3.9 Summary of compaction control specifications adopted by various transportation agencies (Cont’d)
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†

97%
95%
95%

At the top of the berm slope

All cases except above

Embankment less than 6-ft high
or within 200-ft of a bridge
abutment

(if 60% < % retained on #4 sieve
≤ 70%)

Top 6-in
(if % retained on #4 sieve <
50%)
(if 50% < % retained on #4 sieve
≤ 60%)

90%

95%

100%

95%

95%

All cases except above

For most cases

100%

Upper 3-ft. of embankment or
adjacent to structures

More than 6-ft below finished grade to
90%, otherwise 95%

90%

Unless otherwise noted

Embankment greater than 6-ft

95%

within ±20% of OWC

Such that the material does not rut
excessively and material can be
compacted properly

If OWC < 15%, then ±4% from
OWC
If OWC > 15%, then -4% to +6%
from OWC

65% ~ 115% OWC

65% ~ 102% OWC

Such that adequate compaction is
achieved

Range of water content

Compaction Requirement
Minimum Relative Compaction

Within top 18-in. of subgrade or
within 100 ft of structures

Condition

Data taken from White et al. (2007)

Virginia
(2007)

Wisconsin
(2009)

South
Dakota†
(2006)

Minnesota†
(2005)

Missouri
(1999)

Agency

Table 3.9 Summary of compaction control specifications adopted by various transportation agencies

Quality
Management
Plan (QMP)

NOTE
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3.5. Summary

Quality Control (QC) of soil compaction typically involves evaluating the in-place
compacted dry unit weight (γdfield) and the water content (wc) and comparing the
measured values against laboratory compaction test results. In order to measure the in situ
dry unit weight and water content, most agencies employ the nuclear gauge for field
compaction QC because sand-cone tests are cumbersome and time consuming to perform.
Since the measurement of the compacted dry unit weight of soil is an indirect
means to assess the mechanical response of subgrade, road engineers have attempted to
devise testers that be used to assess the mechanical properties of the compacted subgrade
related to its in situ strength or stiffness. The California Bearing Ratio test and the Plate
bearing test were used for this purpose, but these tests have been abandoned for QC
testing due to their shortcomings. Currently, there are some testers that have been
developed for measuring the stiffness or strength of subgrade: (1) the Clegg Hammer
Test (CHT), (2) the Soil Stiffness Gauge (SSG) test, and (3) the Light Falling-Weight
Deflectometer (LFWD) test. These tests have the potential to capture the dynamic
response of compacted soil, although the present analytical solutions for the tests do not
account for the dynamic loading.
For dynamic testing below the surface, the Dynamic Cone Penetration test may be
used to measure the dynamic in situ penetration resistance with depth. The test results are
in the form of dynamic blow counts or penetration rates that are correlated with both the
stiffness and the strength parameters of subgrade. However, most researchers have
suggested criteria for the DCPT using the DCPI alone without considering the dynamic
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nature of the test. Other factors associated with geotechnical properties influence DCPT
results and are not adequately accounted for in existing DCPT criteria. Due to its rapidity
and ease of use, this is anticipated to be a useful and versatile field quality control device,
provided that adequate test interpretation methods are established
All of the above tests are spot tests and can only cover a very small portion of the
fill volume. The Continuous Compaction Control (CCC) technique is under development
to evaluate the quality of the compaction over the entire volume of compacted soil, but it
needs to be improved for practical use.
Typical specifications for field compaction indicate the type of laboratory
compaction tests to be used as a reference and specify the percentage of the reference
laboratory compaction test results required in the field. Specifications for the compaction
water content should also fall within a certain range of the OWC. In general, the
specification for density control (i.e. 95% relative compaction) is well established and
typically results in adequate performance of compacted soil.
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CHAPTER 4. COMPACTION VARIABILITY OF SOIL

4.1. Introduction

Every construction material has variations in its composition and properties.
Geomaterials are more variable than man-made construction materials, such as concrete
and steel. When soils are compacted in-place, the variability associated with compaction
can be quite significant, even with “homogeneous” soils (Yoder and Witczak 1975). It is
important to understand the sources of this variability and the potential impacts of the
variability.
In the case of soil compaction, variability is generally considered to have two
components: (1) spatial variability, and (2) measurement error. Spatial variability occurs
due to variations in material properties and/or compaction technique over a site.
Measurement error is variation introduced by the measurement process itself and is
generally considered to be random. Figure 4.1 illustrates variation of relative compaction
over a site.
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Statistical distribution of RC
Relative
Compaction (%)

Distance

Cross-section

Figure 4.1 Variability in the compaction level achieved along an embankment.

For proper performance of a pavement structure constructed over a subgrade,
uniform compaction (i.e., with deviations below appropriate tolerances) of the subgrade
soil should be achieved. Nonuniformities of the subgrades may induce local and
permanent deformations, such as bumps, corrugations, and depressions on the pavement
surface. In addition, since compaction quality control test results are subject to
compaction variability, specification limits used for compaction quality control are
appropriate when they relate to a measure of the variability in compacted soil (Hughes
1996), though the specifications of many transportation agencies indicate a specific value
for the quality control of soil compaction.
In this chapter, sources of compaction variability are discussed, and the literature
related to compaction variability is reviewed. Recommendations to account for
compaction variability in interpreting the results of dynamic cone penetration tests are
also presented.
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4.2. Basic Statistical Concepts

In order to quantify variability in soil, some basic statistical concepts need to be
understood. Figure 4.2 shows a normally distributed frequency curve that is obtained by
plotting the frequency histogram of n sampling units from a sample in the conceptual
population. The conceptual population is a complete set of all the values. Since it is
impossible to measure all relevant values (Devore 2004), neasurements are performed for
a subset (i.e., portion) of the population referred to as a sample. Sampling units are the
values in a sample determined by collecting information from a sample.
A statistical distribution can be described in terms of mean and variance, standard
deviation, or coefficient of variation. In the statistical distribution shown in Figure 4.2,
the mean identifies the weighted average of the values in the sampling units. The mean
can be expressed as:

n

∑ xi

µ = i =1
n

(4-1)

where µ is the mean of the sampling units, n is the number of sampling units, and xi is the
value of the sample i.
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Frequency

µ

x
Figure 4.2 A normally distributed frequency curve.

From Figure 4.2, we can also compute the variance, which is a measure of the
squared dispersion of sampling units. In general, the variance of a population is denoted
as σ2, while the variance of the sampling units is denoted as s2. The variance of the
sampling units is expressed as:

2

n

( x i − µ )2

i =1

n −1

s =∑

(4-2)

Since the units of variance are not the same as that of the physical quantity
measured, it is useful to quantify the variability of the statistical distribution in terms of
the standard deviation. Mathematically, the standard deviation (s) is expressed as:
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s=

n

( x i − µ )2

i =1

n −1

∑

(4-3)

A parameter used as a relative measure of variability is the coefficient of variation
(COV). The COV is expressed as:

s
COV (=
% )   ×100
µ

(4-4)

Since COV is dimensionless, it is useful for comparing the variability among
different measurements.

4.3. Sources of Compaction Variability

In order to quantify the variation of in-place soil compaction, it is necessary to identify
the sources of variability that are observed in compacted soil. There are three principal
sources contributing to variability in soil compaction:

(1) Spatial Variability of Compacted Soil
Natural soil varies to some extent with location. In a natural soil deposit, spatial
variability results primarily from the natural geologic processes that lead to soil formation
and that continually modify the in situ soil characteristics (Phoon and Kulhawy 1996).
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Although the variability of compacted soil is typically less than the variability of natural
soils, it still exists.
Within an area of only few square meters, the composition of soil (i.e., particle
size and shape) can vary significantly, indirectly affecting the density for a given method
of compaction. Variability of water content may also contribute to spatial variability in
compacted density (Price 1978).
In addition, spatial variability results from the compaction process. For example,
the travel speed, number of passes of a compactor, and the lift thickness can vary on a
site.

(2) Variability due to Sampling and Testing
Due to the impossibility of measuring conceptual population parameters, these
parameters must be approximated through sampling. Improper sample selection may bias
conceptual population parameter estimates, and may cause either underestimation or
overestimation of the relative compaction measured at the site.
For example, when project engineers perform testing, they select only a small
representative area of the site; and from these sampling test results, they evaluate the inplace compaction achieved at the site. Using this procedure, there is uncertainty in the
test results introduced by sampling.
Although the variability in soil compaction due to sampling and testing could
conceptually be separated, they are typically grouped together, as their effects can not be
independently quantified (Hughes 1996). Testing variability is observed when two
samples taken from the same location and tested using the same procedure do not show
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identical test results. Proficiency of the test operators, the calibration and condition of the
test apparatus, and the test procedures affect testing variability.

(3) Variability in the Results of Laboratory and Field Compaction Tests
This source of variability is unique to soil compaction. As presented in the previous
chapter, we know that relative compaction is defined as the ratio of the in-place dry unit
weight of soil to the maximum dry unit weight of soil obtained from the laboratory
compaction test. However, the question arises as to how closely laboratory compaction
tests can simulate actual field compaction.
In the laboratory, the size of the standard mold is only 4.5 in. (11.43 cm) in
diameter and 4.6 in. (11.68 cm) in height (ASTM D698-12). Also, the energy imparted
by the compaction hammer in the laboratory is different from the energy that is produced
by the field compaction equipment. Moreover, at a given site, the number of laboratory
compaction tests performed is limited. This means that when calculating relative
compaction values, we use a maximum dry unit weight value obtained from a limited
number of maximum dry unit weights taken from a small number of laboratory
compaction tests. For example, slightly different soils are grouped together and regarded
as the same soil when computing the relative compaction values.
To summarize, compaction variability results from the different soil composition
and variability in the compaction process. When attempting to estimate this variability
using tests, the estimates get distorted and magnified by variability due to sampling and
testing.
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Liu and Thompson (1966) studied the variability in laboratory soil tests using
their laboratory test results along with the data available in Shook and Fang (1961),
Ballard and Weeks (1963), and Liu and Thornburn (1964). The laboratory soil tests
considered by Liu and Thompson (1966) included Atterberg limit tests (liquid limit and
plastic limit), laboratory compaction tests, and specific gravity tests. Table 4.1 is a
summary of the laboratory tests performed. The table shows the variation observed in the
test results based on three studies (Case A, Case B, and Case C). In order to investigate
the effect of sources of variability to the test results, the laboratory tests were performed
with the following three conditions:
1) Two technicians performed ten tests per person on three different types of soils
[A-6 (8), A-6 (9), and A-7-6 (15)] in a single laboratory using the same apparatus (Case
A, refer to Table 4.1);
2) Five technicians performed a single test per person on nine different types of
soils within a single laboratory using the same apparatus (Case B, refer to Table 4.1); and
3) 99 laboratories performed a single set of tests per laboratory on three different
type of soils (Case C, refer to Table 4.1).
Table 4.1 illustrates that the standard deviation of Case C is significantly larger
than the others. Also, the variability of the plasticity index between testers performing
tests in a given laboratory did not exceed a standard deviation of 2.54 (see Case B in
Table 4.1). Table 4.1 indicates that the standard deviation associated with the maximum
dry density was less than three pcf (0.47 kN/m3). The optimum water content showed
variation similar to those of the Atterberg limits. The variability in the specific gravity
test results appeared to be less.
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Table 4.1 Variability of laboratory test (data from Liu and Thompson 1966)
s

COV (%)

No.
of
soils

No. of
operators
per Lab

No. of
Tests per
operators

No.
of
labs

Average

Range

Average

Range

PI (%)

3

2

10

1

0.84

0.64-0.99

6.0

3.7-8.7

LL (%)

3

2

10

1

0.70

0.56-0.85

2.0

1.5-2.5

PL (%)

3

2

10

1

0.72

0.64-0.88

3.6

3.0-4.0

PI (%)

9

5

1

1

1.53

0.94-2.54

14.6

6.7-33.8

LL (%)

9

5

1

1

1.10

0.44-2.14

4.0

1.7-7.7

PL (%)

9

5

1

1

1.03

0.37-2.20

6.5

2.3-13.2

PI (%)

3

1

1

99

3.90

2.4-5.7

43.5

17.8-78.0

LL (%)

3

1

1

99

3.20

1.7-5.4

7.8

6.2-9.9

PL (%)

3

1

1

99

2.80

2.1-3.5

12.3

9.1-15.5

3

1

1

99

2.31

1.93-2.54

2.2

1.8-2.5

3

1

1

99

2.62

2.10-2.90

2.3

1.9-2.5

3

1

1

99

1.70

1.10-2.67

9.3

7.0-12.9

3

1

1

99

1.24

0.83-1.96

8.6

6.3-12.9

3

1

1
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0.07

0.06-0.12

2.9

2.0-4.4

Test
property

Case A

Case B

Case C

γdmax
(pcf)*

γdmax

(pcf)**
wcopt
(%)*
wcopt
(%)**
Gs

Note: *standard Proctor test **modified Proctor test
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With regard to the variability in relative compaction, Table 4.2 summarizes the
data compiled from the literature on the variability in the level of compaction of various
soil types tested in the field. The variability in the statistical distribution of relative
compaction values depends on the control of compaction water content, the uniformity in
the compaction effort, the variation observed in a given soil type, and the capacity of soil
to be affected by the compaction effort (Sherman et al. 1967). It is interesting to note that
the mean values of relative compaction (RC) presented in Table 4.2 were on average two
to three percent greater than the required relative compaction. Also, even with two to
three percent higher mean values than the required RC, about 10% up to 38% of the
sample units did not achieve the required RC as shown in Table 4.2.
The relative compaction data available in the literature are normally distributed.
Note that considerable scatter of RC values can exist, particularly in sandy soils (the data
for sandy soils are more scattered than those of silty-clay soils). The COVs of RC values
depends primarily on the type of soil. However, no strong correlation between the COVs
and the required RC was observed in Table 4.2. For example, COV ranged between 0.034
and 0.059 in case of 95% RC requirement and between 0.026 and 0.059 in case of 90%
RC requirement, except one case with 0.073.
Since considerable scatter of relative compaction values exists in subgrade
compaction, field tests should be performed frequently to assess the quality of subgrade
compaction. This is another reason why quality control tests should be quick and easy to
perform.

410*

90

Silty sand

Nonuniform clayey, gravelly sand to
sandy gravel
Uniform silty clay
* Data acquired from the literature

Noorany
(1990)

89-111

240*
800*
750*

77-99
89-103

22

81-97

85-97

16

24

77-107
80-114
84-112

176

A-2-6*

Not provided

80-103

200

A-6*

87-98

200

A-4*

95

Sherman
et al.
(1967)

84-108

80-110

84-116

Range

101

99

101

No. of
samples

94

88

91

98.6

95.6
94.8
97.0

93.64

90.54

92.86

98.2

96.8

100.6

Mean
(µ)

3.4

6.4

3.9

3.4

4.4
4.3
3.6

5.52

3.09

2.44

4.5

5.7

5.3

SD (s)

0.036

0.073

0.043

0.034

0.046
0.045
0.037

0.059

0.034

0.026

0.046

0.059

0.053

COV*

Relative compaction (%)

wcopt=9.5% ~ 16%,
(19≤LL≤39, 4≤PI≤15)

γdmax = 106.8 pcf ~125.8 pcf

γdmax = 116.6 pcf ~133.6 pcf
wcopt=7% ~ 11%, (14≤LL≤34, 0≤PI≤14)

Not provided
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Williams
and
Yoder
(1967)

wcopt=12% ~ 18%,
(25≤LL≤44, 9≤PI≤19)

γdmax = 110.4 pcf ~123.3 pcf

Soils used for the compaction

90

95

Source

Weber
and
Smith
(1967)

Required
RC
(%)

Table 4.2 Variability of relative compaction data from the literature

14

62

17

11

12
7.5
14

23.9

43.0

8.5

38*

16*

23*

Percentage
less than
required RC
(%)
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4.4. Accounting for Compaction Variability in Setting Specification Limits

In the previous section, several factors potentially leading to variability in soil
compaction are discussed. This variability should be accounted for while establishing the
specification criterion for soil compaction. For example, if the specification requirement
is to obtain an in-place compacted dry unit weight corresponding to 95% RC, then values
greater than or equal to 95% RC should have high probability of occurrence. Table 4.2
suggests that a mean RC value of roughly three percent higher than the required RC
needs to be achieved in order to obtain the required RC in the compacted area.
In order to utilize in situ tests for compaction QC, the criteria using the tests [e.g.,
Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT)] need to account for compaction variability. To
accomplish this, a two-step statistical approach can be adopted. First, a minimum value of
the test measurement that exceeds at least a certain percentage (e.g., 80%) of occurrences
in the frequency diagrams of test results associated with the required RC is first selected
(N in Figure 4.3). Second, the minimum value of the test measurement is tested for test
results less than the minimum required value. The test here is that the most of test
measurements, e.g., 90% of test measurements, corresponding to less than the required
RC must be less than the selected minimum value.
In the case of the DCPT, the blow count satisfying both requirements will be
referred to as the minimum required blow count. It provides reasonable assurance that, if
the measured blow count matches or exceeds it, the desired relative compaction will have
been achieved.

Frequency of test results
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Frequency diagram of test results
corresponding to less than the required RC

Frequency diagram of test results
corresponding to the required RC

The size is less than
10% of the sample size.

N

Test results

N : Minimum required value encompassing the majority of the test results
obtained at the required RC

Figure 4.3 Conceptual frequency diagram of in situ test results.

4.5. Summary

When soils are compacted in-place, the variability associated with compaction can be
quite significant (Yoder and Witczak 1975). For proper performance of a pavement
structure constructed over a subgrade, uniform compaction of the subgrade soil should be
targeted in the field
In order to quantify variability in soil, some basic statistical concepts need to be
understood, such as mean, variance, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation
(COV). Mean identifies the weighted average of the values in the sampling units.
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Variance (s2) is a measure of the squared dispersion of sampling units. The standard
deviation is (s) is the square root of the variance. The coefficient of variation is used as a
relative measure of variability.
Compaction variability results from the different soil composition and variability
in the compaction process. When attempting to estimate this variability using tests, the
estimates get distorted and magnified by variability due to sampling and testing.
Liu and Thompson (1966) showed that the variability of laboratory test results in
different laboratories was significantly larger than the variability for a single tester and
for two testers in a single laboratory. They also indicated that a careful tester was able to
reproduce the Atterberg limits according to the standard procedure with a standard
deviation of less than 1.0 and a coefficient of variation (COV) of less than 10 percent.
With respect to the variability of Relative Compaction (RC) on site, the mean
values of RC presented in several references were roughly two to three percent greater
than the specification requirements. However, even in these cases, about 10% up to 38%
of the samples did not achieve the required RC.
The relative compaction data available in the literature are normally distributed.
Note that considerable scatter of RC values can exist. The COVs of the RC values depend
on soil type. In general, the data for sandy soils are more scattered than those of silty-clay
soils. However, no strong correlation between the COVs and the required RC was
observed in the literature reviewed.
When utilizing in situ tests for a compaction QC, the criteria using the tests need
to account for compaction variability. To accomplish this, a statistical approach can be
adopted.
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CHAPTER 5. UNSATURATED SOIL MECHANICS IN SUBGRADE

5.1. Introduction

Since compaction curves lie below the Zero-Air-Void Curve (ZAVC), virtually all
compacted soils are unsaturated. In unsaturated soils, matric suction, which is associated
with the surface tension between water and the soil particles, is a state variable that needs
to be considered when assessing the mechanical response of compacted soil.
For most problems in classical soil mechanics, either fully saturated soil or dry
soil conditions are assumed. These conditions do not capture matric suction effects on the
mechanical response of soils. Thus, research is ongoing to improve the understanding of
soil mechanics to account for unsaturated soil effects on strength and stiffness of natural
and compacted soils.
Several factors affect subgrade behavior, such as soil characteristics, compaction
water content, dry unit weight, method of compaction, and stress level and history. Of
these factors, compaction water content and compaction effort control the initial soil
fabric and state (Gens 1996), which, in turn, affect the dry unit weight and the matric
suction of the compacted soil.
This chapter deals with the basic principles of unsaturated soil mechanics, starting
with the role of water in soils. This chapter also reviews the literature related to
measurement of matric suction in compacted fine-grained soils.
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5.2. Water in Soils

Although soil is a particulate medium, it is generally idealized as a continuum, since most
geotechnical problems are significantly larger than a Representative Elementary Volume
(REV) of soil. The REV is the smallest volume of a given material that captures its
mechanical properties (Salgado 2008). Despite this idealization, the mechanical behavior
of soil is still influenced by microscopic phenomena.
The soil matrix consists of both solid particles and voids. The solid portion is
referred to as the soil skeleton, and the remaining volume called void space is occupied
by air and/or water. In general, voids are interconnected by numerous paths of varying
dimensions.
Natural soils typically contain water. With changes in environmental conditions,
such as water infiltration and evaporation, water may enter and exit the soil voids.
Generally, the water in soils can be classified as gravitational water and held water, as
shown in Figure 5.1.

Water in soils

Gravitational water

Held water

Free water (Ground water)

Figure 5.1 Broad classification of water in soils (after Croney 1977).
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Assuming that the water supply in soils exceeds the water loss, the water in soil
may travel through the voids by gravity. If this water fills the pores above an
impermeable stratum, it is called free water. If, on the other hand, the water cannot travel
freely through the voids, the water is called held water.
If the water in a soil does not fully occupy the voids, air bubbles occupy the
remaining void space. The presence of air bubbles results in meniscus formation and in
the generation of capillary tension forces between the solid particles and water. The water
in contact with the air bubbles is not able to freely travel due to gravity (i.e., it is held
water) due to the presence of capillary tension forces between the solid and water. This
held water in contact with air bubbles is called capillary water, which is the source of
matric suction in soils (see Figure 5.2).

RS

TS

Figure 5.2 Surface tension phenomenon at the soil-water interface.
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Suction in soils is composed of matric suction (or matrix suction) and osmotic
suction (or solute suction). Osmotic suction is held by the salt content in the pore-water
of soils. Thus, osmotic suction is equally present in soils (Fredlund and Rahardjo 1993).
In addition, since osmotic suction is generated by the presence of dissolved salts in the
pore-water, osmotic suction is likely to be negligible in non-active soils (Gens 2010).
Matric suction is associated with the difference between pore-air pressure ua and porewater pressure uw in soil giving rise to capillary forces. Conceptually, matric suction is
expressed as:

γ w h c =( u a − u w ) =

2Ts
cos α
Rs

(5-1)

where γw is the unit weight of water, hc is the capillary height, Ts is the surface tension of
air-water interface in soils (about 72.8 kPa/cm3 at 20°C) and Rs is the average radius of
curvature formed by passing two planes through the point and at right angle to each other.
α is the angle of contact of the liquid and the soil phases. For soils in most practical cases,
the angle α can be assumed to be zero, since soil particles are enveloped by a water film
(MIT 1963). Also, pore-air pressure is almost identical to the atmospheric pressure in
most situations where the soil is in natural state and the air phase is continuous (Fredlund
2006). Basically, the water phase of a compacted soil is commonly under negative (less
than atmospheric) pressure (DiBernardo and Lovell 1979). Thus, the the values of the
two parameters Ts and Rs, for given environmental conditions, determine the value of the
matric suction of soil.
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The soil matric suction is strongly influenced by several factors, particularly, the
degree of saturation of the soil. The relationship between the degree of saturation and the
matric suction in soils is described by the Soil-Water Retention Curve (SWRC).
The modeling of the SWRC has been investigated to describe the amount of
suction in soils depending on degree of saturation (or water content) of soil. The soilwater retention relationship sometimes is called as the soil-water characteristic curve.
Although the term characteristic may imply that a unique relationship exists between
degree of saturation and suction, the curve depends on the state of the soil (Nuth 2009).
For clarity, the relationship between degree of saturation and the matric suction should be
called as SWRC as used hereafter.

5.3. General Features of Soil-Water Retention Behavior

The capillary water in soils induces the capillary tension between soil particles; hence
this capillary tension contributes to increase in interparticle stresses of the soil matrix.
The increase in interparticle stresses is related to the magnitude of the matric suction,
which can be evaluated using the SWRC.
Although the shape of the SWRC differs depending on the soil type, the matric
suction increases as the degree of saturation decreases. Figure 5.3 shows patterns of
typical SWRC for different types of soils.

Degree of saturation (%)
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Clay
Silt

Sand

Matric suction (kPa)
Figure 5.3 Patterns of typical SWRC for different soils (after Lu and Likos 2004).

As shown in Figure 5.3, fine-grained soils possess higher matric suction than
coarse-grained soils under same degree of saturation. Coarse-grained sandy soils show a
small change in matric suction, but sharp decrease in degree of saturation, whereas finegrained soils have a gradual curvature near saturation. However, what we can
consistently observe, regardless of the types of soil, is the increase in slopes as the soil
passes a certain value of suction. In other words, there is a state of suction exists at which
the degree of saturation starts to drop significantly.
Figure 5.4 shows a typical soil-water retention curve with schematic of soil that is
differently occupied by three different phases, soil solid, air, and water. Matric suction
requires the presence of air in the soil voids. As shown in the figure, air bubbles begin to
form as the soil becomes desaturated. The soil suction is not significantly affected until
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many of the entrapped bubbles touch the soil solid surface. In addition, in this state, the
volume change would be associated with the change in water content. In other words, the
loss of water in the pores directly contributes to decreasing the soil volume.
As the soil is desaturated further, the entrapped bubbles develop and occupy more
volume in the void, and the entrapped bubbles enlarge their interfaces with solid surfaces
of adjacent soil particles. Consequently, the air bubbles contribute to creation of capillary
tension between soil particles.

Degree of saturation (%)

Boundary effect zone

Transition zone

Residual zone

Air Entry Value
(AEV)

Residual state
Sres
1

10

100

1,000

10,000

100,000

1,000,000

Matric suction (kPa)

Figure 5.4 Typical soil-water retention curve showing zones of desaturation (modified
after Vanapalli et al. 1999).
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In the soil-water retention curve, the suction value at this turning point where the
capillary tension between particles develops is called the Air Entry Value (AEV). As the
portion of air relative to water increases (i.e., as degree of saturation decreases), the
suction increases. At this stage, e.g., during drying, although the volume change is
associated with the change in water content, the water loss is greater than decrease in soil
volume. This implies that air enters into the pores of the soil.
According to Fredlund et al. (2012), sandy soils typically display an air-entry
value ranging from 1 to 10 kPa, and a residual suction value ranging from 10 to 100 kPa.
For clayey soils, the range of AEV values is large, with some clayey soils having AEV
more than 100 MPa (Zhou 2011). In general, AEV of silty to clayey soils is significantly
larger than that of sandy soils.
Many studies on soil-water retention behavior have focused on mathematically
formulating the shape of the SWRC. From many equations available in the literature, the
equation proposed by van Genuchten (1980) is most popularly used among many
formulations available in the literature (Fredlund et al. 2012). According to van
Genuchten (1980), the degree of saturation is expressed as:



1

Sr = 
 1 + ( αs ) n 



m

(5-2)

where Sr is degree of saturation in decimal form (cf. S is degree of saturation in
percentage), α, n, and m are fitting parameters. One shortcoming of Equation (5-2) is that
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the degree of saturation does not reach a zero value when the suction goes to 106 kPa,
which is supported by thermodynamic considerations as well as experimental
observations for a variety of soils (Fredlund et al. 2012).
Another approach is the equation proposed by Fredlund and Xing (1994).
Fredlund and Xing (1994) derived the soil-water retention curve based on pore-size
distribution function. The equation is expressed as:

Sr =

Cψ
n
 
s 
ln exp(1) +    
 
 α   


m

(5-3)

where α, n, and m are fitting parameters. Also, Cψ is denoted as:


s 
ln 1 +

s res 

Cψ = 1 −
 106 
ln 1 +

 s res 



(5-4)

where sres is the suction at residual state. The function of Cψ is to lead the suction value to
106 kPa when the degree of saturation goes to zero.
Recently, researchers have realized that suction value is influenced by void ratio
as well as by degree of saturation (Galipolli et al. 2003; Tarantino 2007; Sheng and Zhou
2011). Since the void ratio is related to the typical pore size of a soil matrix, it is
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reasonable that different matric suctions may be observed for different void ratios but
with the same degree of saturation.
Essentially, any type of loading (either hydraulic or mechanical) influences the
matric suction value. Also, the influence of void ratio on suction values under same
degree of saturation has been observed (Sivakumar 1993; Vanapalli et al. 1999), and
coupling of the SWRC with a change in void ratio has been investigated (e.g., Gallipoli et
al 2003b; Tarantino and Tombolato 2005; Mbonimpa et al. 2006; Sheng et al. 2008;
Pham and Fredlund 2008; Nuth and Laloui 2008, Maŝín 2010; Sheng and Zhou 2011;
Zhou et al. 2012; Tsiampousi et al. 2013).
In addition to the effect of void ratio on SWRC, the SWRC is influenced by the
suction path (either wetting or drying) and level of suction that the soil previously
experienced. In other words, we cannot quantify the matric suction value solely based on
the degree of saturation and void ratio. Instead, the matric suction value is also dependent
of the history and state of hydromechanical loading of soils. In essence, the behavior of
unsaturated soil is influenced by capillary hysteresis.
The physical mechanism of capillary hysteresis associated with showing different
pore water retention capability during dry and wetting process may be explained with
simple illustration shown in Figure 5.5. The simple pore model in the figure has two
different pore size, r and R. When the soil is wetted (left-hand side of the figure), the
capillary tension is controlled by smaller radius, r, until the water surface reaches the top
of smaller pore radius. When the soil experiences drying process (right-hand side of the
figure), the capillary tension is also controlled by the smaller radius, r, but the water
content for drying is higher than that for wetting.
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drying
2r
2R
2R
2r
wetting

Figure 5.5 Simple different pore size model to illustrate ink-bottle effect (modified after
Lu and Likos 2004).

Together with this conceptual explanation, Lu and Likos (2004) summarize the
theoretical mechanisms of capillary hysteresis as the following: (1) non-uniform pore size
distribution; (2) potential formation of occluded air bubbles upon wetting; (3) swelling
and shrinkage due to hydraulic loading, which induces the change in pore sizes; and (4)
difference in the interface angle between the soil solid particle and pore water which is
related to the intrinsic difference between drying and wetting.
To summarize, the matric suction of soils can be obtained from the relationship
with the degree of saturation and void ratio values. As schematically shown in Figure
5.6(a), in s–Sr–e space, the soil-water retention surface is bounded by primary drying and
wetting surfaces (Gallipoli 2012). For a given soil, when a reconstituted slurry sample is
dried from an initially saturated condition and is subsequently wetted to saturation, the
soil-water retention curves lie on the primary drying and wetting surfaces (Tsiampousi et
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al. 2013). Namely, these primary surfaces are the upper and lower bounding surfaces in
s–Sr–e space.
Matric suction of compacted soil in the field exists within the space bounded by
primary surfaces, shown as a point in Figure 5.6 (a) and (b). With changes in water
content condition, for example due to seasonal rainfall infiltration and evaporation, the
compacted soil should experience hysteresis, so the matric suction of the soil fluctuates
according to the changes in degree of saturation and void ratio.
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primary drying
surface

ration, Sr

uction

Vo

Matric
s

id
rat
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Degree of sa
primary wetting
surface

(kPa)

(a)

(ua – uw) and Sr of compacted soil
right after the compaction
Sr = 1

primary drying

hysteresis

primary wetting

Sr = 0

log (ua – uw) (kPa)

(b)
Figure 5.6 Soil-water retention behavior: (a) Three-dimensional space in s-Sr-e (modified
after Tsiampousi et al. 2013), and (b) Projected on two-dimensional plane in s vs. Sr.
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5.4. Matric Suction in Compacted Fine-grained Soils

Compacted soils are often unsaturated and, therefore, have matric suction to a certain
degree. In general, at a given degree of saturation, the higher the clay content of a soil,
the greater its matric suction is (Lu and Likos 2004), and, when comparing soils, even
small differences in particle size gradation may result in significant differences in matric
suction values.
Vanapalli et al. (1999) investigated the matric suction for statically compacted,
natural fine-grained soil samples [i.e., Indian Head till (sandy clay till), PI=19, silt
content=42%, and clay content=30%] prepared at three different compaction water
contents (i.e., 3% dry of optimum, optimum, and 3% wet of optimum). Their test results
showed that the compaction water content provided considerable effect on the resulting
structure and aggregation of the compacted fine-grained soil, consequently, matric
suction of the soil. The investigation by Vanapalli et al. (1999), though, paid much more
attention to the soil-water retention behavior of the compacted soil than the matric
suction initially present in the soil right after compaction.
Miller et al. (2002) investigated the variation of matric suctions with changing
compaction water content for three different compacted silty clays (PI=14~60, silt
content=29~38%, and clay content=42~64%) and one silty sand (PI=7, silt content=27%,
and clay content=17%). Miller et al. (2002) indicated that the difference in compaction
methods between the field and the laboratory had only limited influence on the matric
suction so long as both the compaction water content and the attained dry unit weight
were similar between soil compacted in the laboratory and in the field. Again, Miller et al.
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(2002) investigated the change in matric suction according to the change in water content
by initially saturating the soil samples, then subjecting them to drying. In fact, compacted
soil in the field is unlikely being saturated.
Cui et al. (2008) showed that the change in matric suction in the field does not
follow the locus of the main curves, as shown in Figure 5.7. For a period of two months,
Cui et al. (2008) monitored the change in field water content and the matric suction using
a miniature tensiometer and Time Domain Reflectometer (TDR) probes located at depths
of 0.25 and 0.45 m within an experimental embankment of 5.27 m high. The
embankment was consisted of silty fine-grained compacted fill (PI=9, silt content=10%,
and clay content=15%).

40

Volumetric water content (%)

25 cm depth
40 cm depth
35

30

25

Main drying curve

Main wetting curve

20

15
10

100

1000

Matric suction (kPa)

Figure 5.7 Volumetric water content versus matric suction (Cui et al. 2008).
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The field data obtained by Cui et al. (2008) also showed that the volumetric water
content of the soil with time didn’t fluctuate much, even at shallow depths (between 0.25
and 0.40 m). The measured volumetric water content at a depth of 0.25 m ranged from
37% to 25%, while the measured volumetric water content at a depth of 0.45 m was
between 37% and 31%. Knowing that the permeability of compacted fine-grained soil is
low so that does not allow the infiltration or evaporation freely, the initial water content
of fine-grained soils below 0.45 m should not change significantly from its compaction
water content when the soil is compacted. In essence, it is expected that the matric
suction retained at the time of the compaction would not change significantly from its
initial value during its life.
Nguyen et al. (2010), based on measurements made for a period of five years
within subgrade embankment using 32 thermal conductivity sensors installed within a
compacted, lean clay, observed that matric suction values under the driving lane
remained relatively constant between 20 and 60 kPa, while the matric suction values in
the side slope varied from 100 kPa to 1,500 kPa with a seasonal pattern.
In order to investigate the matric suction of compacted soils, Blight (2013)
measured matric suction of a residual clay from shale (PI=22% and clay content=21%,
data from Bishop and Blight 1963) compacted according to the standard Proctor test
procedure. Blight (2013) observed that the measured matric suction at the OWC (i.e.,
16.2 %) was about 200 kPa. Also, Blight (2013) observed a substantially greater rate of
increase in matric suction as the compaction water content changed from the wet to the
dry side of the OWC. Taibi et al. (2011) observed a similar trend when testing a soil from
La Verne, France (PI=16%, silt content≈60%, clay content<2%) compacted according to
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the standard Proctor procedure. However, at the OWC, the matric suction of La Verne
soil (about 70 kPa) was smaller than that of the residual clay from shale probably due to
its small clay content (i.e., less than 2%).
Marinho and Stuermer (2000) performed the testing to measure the matric suction
within residual Gneiss soils (LL=48%, PL=29%, and clay content=45%), compacted
according to three different compaction energies (i.e., reduced standard Proctor, standard
Proctor, and modified Proctor energies). From the test results, Marinho and Stuermer
(2000) observed the iso-matric-suction lines on the compaction plane as shown in Figure
5.8. Figure 5.8 shows that the iso-matric-suction lines are almost parallel to each other on
the compaction plane.

Dry unit weight (kN/m3)
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Figure 5.8 Compaction curves with iso-matric-suction contours (Marinho and Stuermer
2000).
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5.5. Summary

Soils typically contain water, regardless of their state. Depending on the changes in
environmental conditions, such as infiltration and evaporation, water may enter or leave
the soil structure.
Matric suction is associated with the difference between pore-air pressure (ua) and
pore-water pressure (uw) in the soil, which gives rise to the capillary phenomenon. Hence,
the matric suction is of interest to analyze soil behavior such as shear strength and
stiffness of unsaturated soils.
Of many factors influencing matric suction the effect of degree of saturation is
particularly important. The matric suction generally increases as the volumetric ratio of
air to water in the soil voids increases, regardless of soil type.
The amount of matric suction at a given soil condition may be expressed using a
Soil-Water Retention Curve (SWRC). The shape of the SWRC differs depending on the
soil type. Moreover, matric suction is different even under same degree of saturation, for
the same soil with different void ratios. Another complex feature of SWRC is that SWRC
is influenced by the suction path (either wetting or drying) and level of suction that the
soil previously experienced.
The literature review showed that the matric suction is strongly dependent on
compaction water content for a given soil. Also, there is a trend of changing the matric
suction on the compaction plane where the iso-matric suction contour lines may be
constructed.
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CHAPTER 6. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF MATRIC SUCTION IN
COMPACTED SOILS

6.1. Introduction

In many earthwork construction projects, the OWC and dry unit weight obtained from
standard laboratory compaction tests (ASTM D698-12) are used as reference numbers in
compaction quality control work. . Ideally, for a given soil type and compaction energy,
there is a unique relationship between the compacted dry unit weight and the compaction
water content (Alonso et al. 2013).
As discussed in CHAPTER 3, most state agencies in the U.S. require that the field
compaction water content be within a few percentage points above or below the
Optimum Water Content (OWC) determined from laboratory compaction tests (Kim et al.
2010). While dry unit weight can be estimated or measured, the estimation of matric
suction in compacted soils remains difficult task.
As stated in the previous chapter, the initial hydromechanical condition of
compacted soils exists within the primary surfaces. Due to the precipitation and
evaporation, compacted soils change their hydraulic conditions (i.e., hysteresis domain,
Tarantino 2009) following the scanning curve. Thus long-term hydromechanical behavior
of the compacted soil can be predicted by estimating the soil-water retention behavior
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(i.e., primary surfaces and hysteresis) together with the initial hydromechanical condition
of the compacted soil in the field.
Up to recently, a lot of researches have investigated soil-water retention behavior
to estimate the matric suction based on degree of saturation. Since pioneering researches
proposed the mathematical formulations that relate matric suction to the degree of
saturation (Fredlund and Xing 1994; Genuchten 1980), refined researches accounted for
the effect of void ratio on the relationship between the matric suction and degree of
saturation (Gallipoli et al. 2003; Nuth and Laloui 2008; Salager et al. 2013; Tarantino
2009; Vecchia et al. 2012) and a hysteretic soil-water retention behavior by drying and
wetting processes (Gallipoli 2012; Li 2005; Lu et al. 2013; Pedroso and Williams 2010).
Relatively few studies exist on the determination of matric suctions that compacted soils
retain in the field right after its compaction.
Although a number of studies have investigated soil-water retention behavior of
compacted soils, studies on matric suction evaluation induced in compacted fine-grained
soils are rare. Most of the previous studies investigated matric suction in soil compacted
using a compaction energy other than the standard Proctor energy (Marinho and Chandler
1994; Vanapalli et al. 1999; Sridharan and Gurtug 2005; Tombolato et al. 2005; Bardanis
and Kavvadas 2006; Uchaipichat and Khalili 2009; Salager et al. 2010; Romero et al.
2011) or in laboratory samples prepared with kaolin, bentonite or mixtures of these two
materials with natural soils (Montanez 2002; Blatz and Graham 2003; Lloret et al. 2003;
Alonso et al. 2005; Villar 2007; Jotisankasa et al. 2009; Sivakumar et al. 2010a; Casini et
al. 2012).
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This chapter investigates the matric suction that compacted soils would possess
right after the compaction. Since there is a relationship between the attained dry unit
weight and the compaction water content (Alonso et al. 2013), the matric suction of soils
compacted in the laboratory can provide an estimate of the matric suction of soils
compacted in the field. In this research, four different types of soils were selected for the
testing program. Each sample was prepared at different compaction water contents.
Samples were prepared in accordance with the standard Proctor compaction test
procedure (ASTM D698-12) and the matric suction retained in the compacted samples
was measured using the filter paper technique. The testing procedure was proposed for
measurement of the matric suction of compacted silty clays using the filter paper
technique. Based on the test results of compacted silty clays, generalized matric suction
contours were developed on the compaction plane to facilitate the estimation of matric
suction retained in silty clays after the compaction.

6.2. Method of Measuring Matric Suction

Measurement of soil suction in geotechnical engineering practice is based on the
difference between the pore-water pressure and atmospheric pressure (Croney 1952). An
artificial pore-air pressure higher than the atmospheric pressure can be applied within a
soil sample in advanced soil testing equipment (e.g., triaxial testing equipment) in order
to study the hydromechanical response of unsaturated soil (Alonso et al. 1990; Wheeler
and Sivakumar 2000; Gallipoli et al. 2003a). However, direct measurements of suction
require that both the pore-air and pore-water phases within the soil sample be
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individually continuous. DiBernardo and Lovell (1979) showed that discontinuity of the
pore-air phase (due to the presence of occluded air) in compacted clays can start to occur
at degrees of saturation ranging between 80% and 92 %, depending on the soil type and
compaction water content. Therefore, the pore-air phase is not likely to be continuous
within a compacted fine-grained soil sample at water contents near the OWC, where the
degree of saturation is approximately 85~90% (Nagaraj et al. 1994).
The direct measurement of suction also becomes problematic when the water
pressure drops below -100 kPa due to water cavitation (Fredlund et al. 2012). As a
consequence, considering the range of field compaction water contents for fine-grained
soils (i.e., near the OWC), direct methods of suction measurement are only possible for
certain ranges of suction values depending on the type of fine-grained soil being tested.
Indirect methods of measuring suction make use of an intermediate material, typically a
filter paper, with known water retention characteristics, that is placed either in contact
with or in the same closed environment as the soil. After some time, the suction in this
material reaches equilibrium with either the total or matric suction in the soil.
The filter paper technique has been used by geotechnical engineers since the
1980s (Daniel et al. 1981; Ching and Fredlund 1984; Chandler and Gutierrez 1986). The
filter paper technique can be used to measure both total and matric suction, depending on
whether the filter paper is or is not in direct contact with the soil. Total suction, which is
equal to the sum of the matric and osmotic suctions, is measured when there is no direct
contact between the soil sample and the filter paper; instead, the filter paper is suspended
above the soil sample in a closed container. Matric suction measurement requires full
contact between the soil sample and the filter paper. Once the water content of the
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initially dry filter paper has equilibrated with the suction in the soil, the water content of
the filter paper is then determined by oven drying. The total or matric suction of the soil
sample is obtained from a predetermined bilinear calibration curve for the filter paper that
relates filter paper water content and suction.
Matric suction measurement using the filter paper technique is influenced by
several factors, such as the quality and type of the filter paper, hysteresis on wetting and
drying, and equilibration time. The quality of the filter paper might depend on when and
where the filter paper was produced. Out of the two commonly used filter papers, the
Whatman No. 42 filter paper appears to be more reliable than the Schleicher and Schuell
No. 589 (Leong et al. 2002; Fredlund et al. 2012). The Whatman No. 42 filter paper was
manufactured exclusively at Maidstone in the U.K. until 2010 (personal communications
with N.K. Trogani, Scientist of GE Healthcare Co. 2013). Several studies (Fawcett and
Collis-George 1967; Hamblin 1981; Deka et al. 1995) investigated whether there were
quality control issues in the production of Whatman No.42 filter paper that affected
suction measurements. Fawcett and Collis-George (1967) reported that the variability in
test results due to the difference in production between and within batches was of little
practical importance because it corresponded to small absolute suction differences.
Hamblin (1981) observed that Whatman No. 42 papers produced almost identical
calibration curves when two different batches produced two years apart were used in
testing. Similar results were observed by Deka et al. (1995). Thus, Whatman No. 42 filter
papers produced at different times are expected to provide almost identical suction
measurements for a given water content.
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Any porous material displays hysteresis on wetting and drying. Since filter paper
is a porous material, use of initially air-dried filter papers is recommended for suction
measurements following the wetting procedure (Marinho and Oliveira 2006; MuñozCastelblanco et al. 2010). Although ASTM D5289-10 states that, before testing, the filter
papers should be dried in the oven for 16 hours, Marinho and Oliveira (2006) recommend
that filter papers should not be dried in the oven prior to use due to the possibility of their
absorption characteristics being affected by oven drying. However, Fawcett and CollisGeorge (1967) observed that suction values obtained from air-dried and oven-dried filter
papers were similar. This indicates that, although air-dried and oven-dried Whatman No.
42 filter paper may have slightly different water absorption characteristics, oven drying
of filter papers has very little impact on suction estimates.
Equilibration time between the filter paper and the soil sample is another factor
that influences suction values. The filter paper-soil equilibration time depends primarily
on the test method (whether or not the filter paper is in direct contact with soil), since
direct contact of the filter paper with soil results in shorter equilibration times. However,
ASTM D5298-10 requires a minimum equilibration time of seven days, without making
specific reference to the two different test methods. Greacen et al. (1987) stated that six
days should be sufficient for the suction in the filter paper to match that in the soil when
the direct contact method is used. Leaving the filter paper in contact with soil for longer
periods of time may induce biological decomposition of the filter paper fibers. According
to ASTM D5298-10, biological decomposition may be significant when the filter paper is
subject to a moist, warm environment for more than 14 days. Fredlund et al. (2012),
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however, indicated that no serious concerns had been raised in the literature over
biological growth on filter papers used to measure matric suction.
Another factor that affects the equilibration time is the time required for
absorption of water and saturation of the filter paper fibers (i.e., wetting process) during
the tests. In addition, the equilibration time is much shorter when a single paper is in
direct contact with soil than when a central paper is sandwiched between two protective
papers of the same size (Hamblin 1981). The literature does not explicitly mention the
effect of the absorption of pore water from the soil by the filter paper on the water
content of the soil in direct contact with it; however, as the pore water in the soil flows to
the filter paper, the water content and the matric suction of the soil sample in the vicinity
of the filter paper change over time, creating non-homogeneities in the matric suction in
the sample and increasing the equilibration time.
With respect to the accuracy of the measurement of suction in soils using the filter
paper technique, Chandler et al. (1992) reported a ±25% accuracy band, while Ridley et
al. (2003) reported that, with care, the filter paper technique can measure matric suction
with an accuracy of ±10%. Specifically, the accuracy of the suction measurements made
with the filter paper method depends on the test method (i.e., contact vs. non-contact) and
the suction range. Fredlund et al. (1995) indicated that the error in matric suction
measurements using the direct-contact filter paper method increases with increasing
matric suction, since direct contact between the filter paper and the pore-water in the soil
sample may be lost in the high matric suction range. Marinho (2005) and Agus et al.
(2011) indicated that the direct-contact filter paper technique can be used to estimate
matric suction values as high as 1,500 kPa.
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In order to measure matric suction using the filter paper technique, a small contact
stress should be applied to the filter paper to ensure good contact between the filter paper
and the soil during the equilibration time. Although several studies report matric suction
measurements using the filter paper technique, most of them do not clearly state the value
of contact stress applied to the filter paper to ensure good contact with the soil sample
(Fawcett and Collis-George 1967; Hamblin 1981; Houston et al. 1994; Bulut et al. 2001;
Bulut and Leong 2008). Deka et al. (1995) applied an evenly distributed stress of
approximately 1.5 kPa on the filter paper during the equilibration time and obtained
reasonable agreement between suction measurements made using filter papers produced
in different batches. More recently, Power et al. (2008) investigated the effectiveness of
the direct-contact filter paper technique for contact stresses ranging from 0.4 to 4.0 kPa
for Indian Head glacial till and found that an applied contact stress of 1 kPa is sufficient
to provide proper contact between the filter paper and the soil sample.

6.3. Testing Program

6.3.1. Soil Samples
The soil samples used in this study were collected from four different locations. Three
soil samples were obtained from active road construction sites in the state of Indiana,
while one soil sample (Soil 4, Crosby till) was obtained in West Lafayette, Indiana.
The gradation of the soil was determined by sieve and hydrometer analysis in
accordance with ASTM D422-63. Soils 1 through 3 had fines content varying between
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63% (Soil 2) and 93% (Soil 1), while Soil 4 had fines content about 49%. Soils 1 and 4
had higher silt contents than clay contents, and Soil 2 had highest clay contents. The soils
Figure 6.1 shows the particle-size distribution curves of the soils tested in this study.
Table 6.1 summarizes the soil properties used in this study. Soils 1 through 3 were
classified as CL (sandy lean clay) whereas Soil 4 was classified as SM (silty sand) as per
the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS). These soils were classified as A-4 to A-76 soil according to the American Association of State Highway and Transportation
Officials (AASHTO) classification system.
To observe the microscopic particle shapes and chemical compositions of the
soils tested, the samples were passed through No. 40 (425 µm) and micrographs were
taken using the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), as shown in Figure 6.2.
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Figure 6.1 Particle size-distribution curves of the soils tested in this study.

Table 6.1 Summary of soil properties

ID

Sample
location in
Indiana

Atterberg limits
(%)
PL

LL

γdmax
(kN/m3)

wcopt
(%)

Gs

USCS

AASHTO

PI

Soil 1

Utica

20.2 40.6 20.4

16.8

18.3

2.68

CL

A-7-6

Soil 2

Kokomo

14.2 27.3 13.1

18.7

12.8

2.67

CL

A-6

Soil 3

Bloomington

19.4 39.1 19.7

16.7

18.6

2.67

CL

A-6

Soil 4

West
Lafayette

27.3 39.5 12.2

17.3

15.5

2.72

SM

A-6
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.2 SEM micrographs of tested soils: (a) Soil 1, and (b) Soil 2 (Cont’d).
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(c)

(d)
Figure 6.2 SEM micrographs of tested soils: (a) Soil 1, (b) Soil 2, (c) Soil 3, and
(d) Soil 4.
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Compaction tests were performed in accordance with ASTM D698-12. Figure 6.3
shows the compaction curves of the soils tested.
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Figure 6.3 Compaction curves of the soils tested in this study.
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6.3.2. Filter Paper Technique
Figure 6.4 shows the typical characteristics of the Whatman No. 42 paper that was used
for measurement of matric suction in the compacted soils samples.

Table 6.2 Characteristics of Whatman No. 42 paper (GE Healthcare Co. 2013)
Grade

Diameter
(mm)

Basis weight₸
(g/m2)

Nominal Particle
retention in
liquid┼ (µm)

Ash
content#
(%)

42

42.5 ~ 320

91 ~ 109

2.5

<0.007

Nominal
thickness
(µm)
200

₸ The unit weight of the filter paper produced in Lot No. J11368905 was 95 g/m according to the
certificate of analysis provided by GE Healthcare Co. Thus, the nominal weight of a 90-mmdiameter filter paper should be 0.6044g, however the average measured weight of three filter
papers stored in a sealable plastic bag was 0.6089g.
┼
Particle retention rating at 98% efficiency.
# Ash content determined by ignition of the cellulose filter at 900°C in air.
2

To observe the effect of oven drying on the filter paper fibers, scanning electron
microscope (SEM) images were taken before and after oven drying a filter paper. As
shown in Figure 6.4, no visible differences were observed in the characteristics of the
fibers before and after oven drying of the filter paper. Nevertheless, air-dried filter papers
were used for testing. The water content of the air-dried Whatman No. 42 papers, stored
within a sealed plastic bag, ranged from 3.9% to 4.1% based on three water content
measurements.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.4 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) images of Whatman No. 42 filter paper
used for testing: (a) air-dried state, and (b) oven-dried state (4 hours).
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The filter paper used in this study was not treated with a chemical solution (e.g.,
mercury chloride; HgCl2) to prevent the growth of fungus, since a review of the literature
suggested that pre-treatment of the filter paper was unnecessary (Fawcett and CollisGeorge 1967; Hamblin 1981; Chandler and Gutierrez 1986). However, during the tests,
localized presence of biological material of was observed for very high filter paper water
contents, which are associated with very low matric suctions (less than 10 kPa).
Although this biological material might have an effect on the water content of the filter
paper, the error in the matric suction measurements is expected to be negligible because
the rate of change in suction with respect to the change in filter paper water content is
very small at high filter paper water contents.

6.3.3. Test Procedure
The matric suction of the soil sample was measured using the Whatman No. 42 filter
paper without chemical treatment. The sample was prepared in general accordance with
the standard Proctor test procedure. The test procedure in ASTM D698-12 was modified
to measure the matric suction in compacted soil samples. The step-by-step test procedure
for the testing is described as follows:
1.

The soil samples were initially air dried in the laboratory for more than a
week and sieved using a No. 4 (4.75 mm) sieve in accordance with ASTM
D698-12 for soil sample preparation.

2.

A prescribed amount of water was applied to the soil samples using a fine
spray bottle while mixing the soil for the adequate application of the water to
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the samples. Then, the samples were stored for at least 24 hours in a
humidity-controlled room to allow equilibration of the water content within
the samples.
3.

After taking the samples out of the humidity-controlled room, the soil
samples were thoroughly mixed again.

4.

Before compaction, a layer of plastic cling film was placed between the base
plate and the compaction mold in order to prevent the compacted soil sample
from potentially sticking with the base plate when the sample with the mold
was detached after the compaction.

5.

Each sample at the desired compaction water content was compacted in three
equal layers using 25 blows per layer using a 2.5 kg standard compaction
hammer, according to ASTM D698-12.

6.

The compaction collar was removed and the surface was leveled using the
rigid straightedge.

7.

Immediately after the measurement of the mass of the sample and mold, two
layers of plastic cling films were quickly placed on the top of the compacted
soil sample and secured with tape to create a barrier to the atmospheric air in
the laboratory (see Figure 6.5).
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Top of the compacted
soil sample

Cling film

Compaction mold
Top

Bottom

Figure 6.5 A plastic cling film on the top of the soil sample.

8.

The mold was detached from the base plate and flipped upside down. Four
filter papers of approximately 2.0 by 2.5 cm in size were placed on the soil
surface in a symmetric manner, roughly equivalent in size to each other.

9.

Once the filter papers were attached to the soil surface, the soil surface was
carefully covered with two layers of plastic cling films, making sure that
there was no formation of air pockets between the soil and the plastic cling
film. The edges of cling films were stuck to the side of the compaction mold
with tape as before (see Figure 6.6).
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Cling film

Bottom

Compaction mold
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Figure 6.6 Filter papers attached to the bottom of the soil sample.

10. The mold was then covered with another plastic bag to completely seal the
mold using the tape. The mold was placed back on the base plate such that
the filter papers were now below the compacted soil sample. The placement
of the filter papers below the soil ensured a contact pressure of approximately
2 kPa between the filter papers and the soil.
11. The soil sample with the filter papers was kept in location of least
disturbance in the laboratory for seven days to let the filter paper equilibrate
with the soil sample associated with a certain matric suction.
12. After seven days, each mold was taken out from the storage space. The four
filter papers were carefully removed from the mold and their water contents
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were measured. To prevent the filter paper water contents from changing
during weighing, the pieces of filter paper were placed within mini glass jars
(1.91 cm in diameter and 3.81 cm in height) during weighing the wet filter
papers and oven-dried filter papers. Sixteen (four samples were prepared
each time) identical glass jars were weighed before and after the pieces of
filter paper were placed inside them. By placing a rubber stopper
immediately after placing the filter papers within the glass jars, evaporation
(wet filter paper) or absorption (oven-dried filter paper) of water was
minimized. Tweezers and vinyl surgical gloves were always used when
handling the glass jars or filter papers in order to not supply unintentional
humidity to the mini glass jars or the filter papers (see Figure 6.7).

Vinyl surgical gloves

Twizzers

Rubber stopper
Glass jar

Figure 6.7 Sixteen glass jars with rubber stoppers used to weigh the filter papers.
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13. Using the calibration curve between the filter paper water content and the
suction in ASTM 5298-10, the matric suction of the soil sample was
indirectly estimated.
14. In the meantime, the soil sample was extruded from the compaction mold
and samples were taken from the top, middle, and bottom for the water
content measurement.

A JB-1603-C/FACT scale from Mettler-Toledo was used to weigh the mini glass
jars. The JB-C/FACT carat balance is able to weigh up to 320 g with 0.0001 g precision.
During all the tests, the laboratory temperature was kept within 22.5±0.5°C. Al-Hahfaf
and Hanks (1974) indicated that no significant effects are observed on the final filter
paper equilibration time for temperatures between 15 and 25°C, so long as temperature
fluctuations are kept within ±2°C. The barometer readings in the floor of the laboratory
ranged from 74.6 to 75.7 cm Hg and are associated with 99.5 and 100.9 kPa, respectively.
Table 6.3 compares the proposed procedure for suction estimation with that in ASTM
D5298-10. In general, the proposed test procedure is straightforward and offers several
advantages over ASTM D5298-10 with respect to estimation of matric suction of
compacted soils. The proposed test procedure minimizes the time that the soil sample and
filter papers are exposed to the laboratory environment, preventing changes in their water
contents due to loss or absorption of water vapor from the air, and provides a smooth
sample surface for placement of several small-size filter papers. Good contact between
the filter paper and the bottom surface of the soil sample is ensured by having the filter
papers on the bottom of the sample.
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Table 6.3 Comparison of the proposed procedure with ASTM D5298-10
Items
Objective

ASTM D5298-10
Measurements of total or
matric suction on any type
of sample

Sample size

200 to 400 g (the sample
size was not specified)

Sample preparation

No specific guidance

Potential surface
irregularities resulting from
trimming
Sample surface for
No specific
filter paper placement recommendation on the
acceptable level of
smoothness or surface
irregularities
filter papers for
preparation Oven-dried
16 hours or overnight
Three stacked filter papers
Filter
usage
in contact with the soil
paper
sample
The outer papers should be
size
3 to 4 mm larger in diameter
than the center filter paper

Potential change in
the suction of the soil
sample during testing

Pore water may evaporate
during trimming of the
sample and equilibration
time within the container

Contact stress not specified
Contact between the
filter paper and the
soil sample

No. of measurements

Three stacked filter papers
placed in the middle of the
soil sample.

One measurement

Proposed procedure
Measurements of matric
suction on laboratory
compacted samples
The size of the standard
compaction mold (nominal
volume = 943 cm3)
In accordance with ASTM
D698-12, standard test
procedure for compaction of
samples in the laboratory
No trimming.
Filter papers affixed to bottom
surface, which is perfectly
smooth

Air-dried filter papers
Four pieces of filter papers in
direct contact with the soil
sample
Approximately 2.5 by 2.0 cm
Loss of pore water is
minimized as the sample is
kept within the mold at all
times during testing
Only the top and bottom
surface are exposed to air for a
very short amount of time
Contact stress always equal to
the self-weight of the soil
sample, ensuring good contact
between the filter paper and
the bottom surface of the
sample.
Four measurements
recommended Possible to
double-check the
measurements by comparing
the four measured values
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6.4. Results and Discussion

6.4.1. Errors Associated with the Measurement of Filter Paper Water Content
As explained in the testing procedure, the tests were performed with great care, and all of
the filter paper water content measurements were completed within a very short amount
of time. Although significant effort was made to minimize the time during which the
filter papers were exposed to air, minor changes in the weights of the filter papers may
have occurred during the weighing process. These changes in weight were due to either
evaporation of water from wet filter papers or the absorption of water vapor by dry filter
papers when exposed briefly to the air in the laboratory.
Experiments were performed to quantify the potential errors due to the changes in
weight of both wetted and oven-dried filter papers with time when exposed to the air in
the laboratory. For each case, two full-size air dried filter papers (90 mm in diameter)
were used. In order to wet the filter papers for testing, water was sprayed on two full-size,
air-dried filter papers. Another full-size, air-dried filter paper was then sandwiched
between the two wetted filter papers. These three filter papers were kept in an air-tight
plastic bag for one hour to allow the sandwiched filter paper to absorb water. The middle
filter paper was then removed and weighed on the JB-1603-C/FACT scale. The digital
display on the scale was recorded using a video camera for over an hour, and values were
read directly from the video. This procedure was repeated for another full-size filter paper
to confirm the results. Figure 6.8 shows the water content and the rate of change of the
water content of the two filter papers tested over time in the laboratory.
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(b)
Figure 6.8 Evaporation of water from wet filter papers: (a) filter paper water content
(wcfp) versus time, and (b) change in wcfp versus time.
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Figure 6.8(a) shows that the two initially wet, full-size filter papers dried out
quickly in the laboratory and approached their air-dried states after drying for about 70
minutes. The rate of change in filter paper water content per minute was calculated and
plotted in Figure 6.8(b). The changes in filter paper water content per minute were mostly
between 2.5 and 3.0% until the filter paper water contents reached between 44.6% for the
first filter paper (45 min) and 41.1% for the second filter paper (43 min). The change in
filter paper water content per minute at that point started to decrease as the filter papers
dried further. Note that these water contents (i.e., 41.1 and 44.6%) are close to the filter
paper water content at which there is a change in the slope of the ASTM D5298-10
calibration curve (i.e., 45.3%).
The test results indicated that, for the time required to remove the four filter
papers from each sample surface and placing them into the mini glass jars (i.e., about 20
seconds, though less time was required for most filter papers), the potential error due to
water evaporation from the filter papers would be one percent (i.e., 3% per minute
divided by 3) or less. This error will be much lower when the initial filter paper water
content is below the 41~45% range.
In order to observe the changes in weight of the oven-dried filter papers with time
due to water vapor absorption, two full-size filter papers were dried in the oven for 24
hours at a temperature of 110°C. As soon as the two filter papers were taken out from the
oven, the weights of the two filter papers were measured over time. In order to monitor
the initial weight changes of the oven-dried filter papers, the display on the scale was
recorded for 30 minutes, and readings were taken directly from the video (see Figure
6.9).
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(b)
Figure 6.9 Absorption of water vapor from the laboratory: (a) filter paper water content
versus time, and (b) weight of filter paper versus time.
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Note that the first measurement was taken about five seconds after the filter
papers were taken out from the oven, including the response time of the balance, which
was 4 seconds.
The weights of the filter papers increased within a short amount of time (30
minutes) due to absorption of water vapor. In a period of one minute, the filter papers
absorbed water vapor corresponding to filter paper water contents between 0.74 and
0.76%. Knowing that the weighing of the oven-dried filter papers in this study took about
one minute or less, the potential error due to absorption of water vapor from the
laboratory was estimated to be 0.76% or less. The error associated with the measurement
of the filter paper water content depends on the initial filter paper water content and
relative humidity in the laboratory. In this study, the total error associated with the filter
paper water content measurements is 1.76% or less, with the laboratory relative humidity
(RH) ranging from 8-18%.

6.4.2. Change in Relative Humidity in the Laboratory
In order to assess the change in relative humidity in the laboratory over time, the weight
of two full-size filter papers (Nos. 3 and 4) was monitored for about 20 days, as shown in
Figure 6.10. The readings are plotted together with the average relative humidity values
obtained from meteorological data provided by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration’s (NOAA) National Weather Service (see Figure 6.10). The average
relative humidity values are based on the meteorological data for West Lafayette, Indiana
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Figure 6.10 Weight of full-size Whatman No. 42 filter papers versus time (days).

The observed trends of change in weights of the two filter papers shown in Figure
6.10 were in good agreement with meteorological conditions in West Lafayette, IN. The
weights of both the filter papers fluctuated slightly (see Figure 6.10), possibly due to
changes in weather conditions outside the laboratory. The weights of the filter papers
increased when the weather outside was humid and decreased when the weather outside
was dry. This means that, although the laboratory is an air-conditioned and humiditycontrolled environment, small fluctuations of relative humidity in the laboratory are
unavoidable.
The relative humidity and how it changes over time in the laboratory can be
indirectly estimated from thermodynamics concepts. The thermodynamic relationship
between the total suction of the filter paper and relative humidity can be expressed as
follows (Marinho and Oliveira 2006; Fredlund et al. 2012):
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ψ=−

Rg T
VL M

ln ( RH )

(6-1)

where ψ denotes total suction in the filter paper (in Pa), Rg is the universal (molar) gas
constant (8.314462 J/(molK) at 22.5°C), T is absolute temperature (295.65K at 22.5°C),
M is the molecular mass of water vapor (18.016 kg/kmol), and VL is the specific volume
of water or the inverse of the density of water (1/997.7735 m3/kg at 22.5°C), and RH is
the relative humidity in the laboratory.
Knowing the average temperature of the laboratory (i.e., 22.5°C) and the total
suction associated with the measured water contents of the filter papers, the range of
relative humidity of the laboratory can be obtained from Equation (6-1). Using the
calibration curve proposed by ASTM D5298-10, the total suction of the two filter papers
associated with their greatest weights (i.e., upper bound of relative humidity) and their
lowest weights (i.e., lower bound of relative humidity) were determined. Table 6.4
summarizes the estimated range of relative humidity in the laboratory.

Table 6.4 Range of relative humidity in the laboratory
Filter
paper

Min. water
content (%)

Max. water
content (%)

No. 3

2.0

3.9

Range of total
suction₸
(MPa)
151.3~105.3

Range of RH (%)
Laboratory

Outside

8.1~16.8

44 ~ 100
No. 4
2.3
4.1
141.6~101.6
9.1~17.9
₸ The total suction was estimated based on the calibration curve by ASTM D5298-10.
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6.4.3. Water Content Variation of Compacted Soil Samples
In order to observe the dispersion in compaction water content within the samples, three
water content measurements were taken from the top, middle and bottom of each
compacted soil sample.
Figure 6.11(a) through (d) plot the relative difference in water content with
regards to the average of three water content measurements against sample height for the
compacted soil samples. Regardless of the soil types, the soil sample compacted dry of
the OWC showed less variation in water content than the sample compacted wet of the
OWC along the sample height. For the samples compacted dry of the OWC, the variation
of the water content within the sample was ±0.3% or less. . For samples compacted wet
of the OWC, the relative difference in water content was up to ±0.8%. For the samples
wet of the OWC, there was a trend of the water content along the sample height showing
the higher water content at the top of the mold. This might be due to the movement of
water vapor in the void toward the soil surface and condensing when coming in contact
with the plastic cling film.
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(b)
Figure 6.11 Relative differences in compaction water contents within soil sample: (a) Soil
1, and (b) Soil 2 (Cont’d).
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(d)
Figure 6.11 Relative differences in compaction water contents within soil sample: (a) Soil
1, (b) Soil 2, (c) Soil 3, and (d) Soil 4.
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6.4.4. Measured Filter Paper Water Contents
A plot of the relative difference in the filter paper water contents versus the average water
contents of four filter papers measured for each compacted soil sample is presented in
Figure 6.12. In the figure, the relative difference in filter paper water contents from the
measurements showed less than ±4% regardless of the magnitude of the filter paper water
content (see shaded area in the figure). The data had a tendency of increasing the relative
difference as the average filter paper water contents increased.

Figure 6.12 Average of four filter paper water contents vs. relative difference in filter
paper water contents with regards to the average filter paper water content.
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Based on the test results from each group (i.e., four measurements taken from
each soil sample), the standard deviations were obtained and plotted in Figure 6.13(a).
The figure showed that the standard deviation increased with the increase in the average
water content of filter papers. The figure implies that the relative difference increases
with average filter paper water content.
In Figure 6.13(b), 88% of absolute relative differences, in which relative
differences in wcfp were divided by their average filter paper water content, were within
mostly 0.03, and 94% of absolute relative differences were within 0.05. The absolute
relative differences associated with 0.03 and 0.05 are shown as ±3% and ±5% error lines
in Figure 6.12.
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Figure 6.13 The variation of the measurements of wcfp: (a) histogram of the ratio of the
relative difference in wcfp to the average wcfp vs. frequency, and (b) the average wcfp vs.
their standard deviations.
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6.4.5. Measured Matric Suction of Compacted Soil Samples
Figure 6.14 shows the measured matric suction along the compaction curves for the four
soils tested. The average of the measured filter paper water contents for each soil sample
was used to estimate its corresponding matric suction using the ASTM D5298-10
calibration curve.
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Figure 6.14 Matric suction values on the compaction plane.

For all of the soils tested, the matric suction increased significantly as the
compaction water content decreased from the wet to the dry side of the OWC. On the
other hand, as the compaction water content increased more than a few percentage points
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above the OWC, the matric suction of the soil samples approached zero. This strong
relationship between the compaction water content and the matric suction can be more
clearly seen in Figure 6.15.
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Figure 6.15 Measured matric suction versus compaction water content for the soils tested.

In Figure 6.15, Soils 1 through 3 showed comparable rates of matric suction
increase with a unit decrease in compaction water content from the OWCs. For Soil 4,
however, the magnitude of increase in matric suction for a unit decrease in compaction
water content was significantly smaller than those of the other soils. Near the OWC, Soils
1 through 3 have matric suction values near 200 kPa, while that of Soil 4 is only about 20
kPa. This difference in the matric suction measured for Soil 4 could be explained by the
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difference in soil gradation, as Soil 4 has a larger sand content (51%) than the other three
soils (37% or less). Moreover, Soil 4 contains only 8% clay content (i.e., particle size less
than 2 µm), while the other three soils have a clay content of at least 18% or more. In
addition, the PI of soil 4 (=12.2 %) is the lowest of all the soils tested (the other soils
have PIs ranging from 13.1% to 20.4 %). The combination of all of these factors affected
the magnitude of the matric suction values measured at different compaction water
contents.
Figure 6.16 shows the degree of saturation versus measured matric suction for the
soils tested. The matric suction-degree of saturation curves are close for Soils 1 through 3,
but not for Soil 4, which, for all matric suction measurements, has a degree of saturation
lower than the other soils. At the OWC, the degree of saturation of soil 4 is 76.5 %, while
those of soils 1 through 3 ranges from 85.4% to 87.5%.
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Figure 6.16 Measured matric suction versus degree of saturation for the soils tested.

The test results were also plotted in three-dimensional space, with axes
corresponding to compaction water content wc, dry unit weight γd, and matric suction s,
as shown in Figure 6.17. Note that the test data presented in this figure is associated with
samples compacted near or below the OWC. Data points associated with matric suction
less than 25 kPa are not presented in the figure as such low matric suction values are not
observed near the OWC. Also, estimates of matric suction values in the low suction range
are not reliable based on the data used for the construction of the ASTM calibration curve
(Fawcett and Collis-George 1967).
As shown in Figure 6.17, the data points obtained from Soils 1 through 3 showed
were concentrated to a certain plane, while the results from Soil 4 were off from the plane.
This can be attributed to the different characteristics and soil properties of Soil 4 as
compared to Soils 1 through 3.
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(a)

(b)
Figure 6.17 Test results in three-dimensional space, compaction water content (wc)–dry
unit weight (γd)–matric suction (s): (a) test results in wc-γd-s space, and (b) projection of
test results on wc-γd, wc-s, and γd-s planes.
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6.4.6. Development of Matric Suction Contours for Silty Clays
In Figure 6.17, it is observed that the silty clay soil samples compacted near or below the
OWC showed similar trend of showing the increase in matric suction with decrease in
compaction water content. In order to compare the test results with the measured ones
from the literature, data of measured matric suctions from the silty clay material were
collected from the literature as summarized in Table 6.5. For the measurements of matric
suction, Blight (2013), Tripathy et al. (2005) and Yang et al. (2012) constructed soil
samples using the standard Proctor procedure, while Oloo (1994) made samples using
static compaction.

Table 6.5 Summary of soil properties from the literature
Authors

Soil name

Blight (2013)

Clay residual
from shale‡

Yang et al. Residual lateritic
(2012)
soil
Tripathy et al.
Mudstone
(2005)
residual soil
Oloo (1994)
‡

Indian Head till

Atterberg limits (%) Silt Clay γ
wcopt
dmax
USCS
3
(%)
(%)
(%)
(kN/m
)
PL
LL
PI
16

38

22

NA

21

17.5

16.2

NA

26

49

23

NA

60

15.2

22

CL

28

42

14

42

11

17.7

15

CL

17

36

19

42

30

17.7

16.3

CL

Material properties were obtained from Bishop and Blight (1963).

Figure 6.19 plots the compaction test results together with measured matric
suction values as shown in numbers on the plot. Data from the literature are also plotted
in Figure 6.19. Since Oloo (1994) measured the matric suction from the statically
compacted soil samples, the data from Oloo (1994) was not comparable, which were not
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presented in Figure 6.19. From Figure 6.19, it is observed that the matric suction values
on compaction plane (i.e., compaction water content vs. dry unit weight) are dependent of
compaction water content and dry unit weight with constituting iso-matric suction lines
on the compaction plane. Iso-matric suction lines are almost parallel to each other.
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Figure 6.18 Matric suction contour lines on compaction plane.

Figure 6.19 plots matric suction versus compaction water content (between the
OWC and -2% OWC) of the test results together with the data obtained from the
literature shown in Table 6.5. In Figure 6.19, there is a trend of matric suction increasing
with the decrease in optimum water content. The increase in dry unit weight can be
indirectly seen in Figure 6.19 since the dry unit weight increases with decrease in OWC.
Knowing that the degree of saturation for the three silty clays was of similar magnitude at
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the OWC (see Figure 6.16), the increase in dry unit weight (or decrease in optimum water
content) contributes to the increase in matric suction. The matric suction at the OWC for
silty clays in ranged Figure 6.19 about from 100 kPa to 300 kPa.
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Figure 6.19 Compaction water content vs. matric suction.

6.5. Summary

A detailed procedure for measurement of the matric suction of soils compacted in the
laboratory was proposed in this chapter. The proposed test procedure consists of: (1)
preparing a sample in accordance with ASTM D698-12 standard compaction test
procedure: (2) attaching four pieces of filter papers to the bottom of the sample and
covering the top and bottom of the sample with two layers of cling film: (3) wrapping the
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sample with another plastic bag and storing it in a dark, confined space for a week: and
(4) removing the filter papers from the sample and measuring the water contents of the
filter papers and the soil sample.
The proposed test procedure: (1) provides a smooth sample surface for placement
of several small-size filter papers where good contact between the filter paper and the
bottom surface of the soil sample is ensured by a contact stress equal to the self-weight of
the compacted sample: (2) minimizes the possibility of loss or absorption of any water
vapor during handling of the sample and filter papers: and (3) minimizes the possibility
of having any air intrusion that could affect the water content of the filter papers by
storing the compacted samples with the filter papers during the equilibration time.
Overall, the test results obtained using this method were in general agreement with data
available in the literature.
As a part of the investigation of the accuracy of the measurements, tests were
performed to quantify the potential errors associated with the measurement of filter paper
water content. The total maximum error associated with filter paper water content
measurements is estimated to be 1.76% or less.
A series of tests was performed to obtain matric suction in compacted soils using
the filter paper technique. For all soils tested, the matric suction increased continuously
as the compaction water content decreased, regardless of the decrease in the dry unit
weight from the OWC to the dry side. The rates of increase in matric suction were
significant, as the compaction water contents were below the OWC.
Although all soils tested had the similar tendency in the change of the matric
suction according to the change in compaction water content, the magnitude of increase
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in matric suction according to the decrease in compaction water content for Soil 4 was
significantly smaller than for the other soils.
Soils 1 through 3 showed comparable levels of matric suctions according to the
change in compaction water content. Near the OWC, Soils 1 through 3 showed the matric
suction of between 100 and 300 kPa, while the matric suction of Soil 4 near the OWC
showed about 20 kPa. This difference in the matric suction for Soil 4 could be explained
by the difference in soil composition, especially having larger sand content and smaller
clay content (51% and 9%, respectively) than the other soils (≤37% and ≥17%,
respectively).
A method for estimation of the matric suction for a given compaction condition of
the compacted silty clay is proposed in this chapter. This method is based on the
observation of comparable levels of magnitude of matric suctions according to the change
in compaction water content for compacted silty clays. The proposed method uses isomatric-suction contour lines on the compaction plane. Also, the graphical plot of the
change in matric suction is also given according to the change in compaction water
content between the OWC and -2% from the OWC.
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CHAPTER 7. SHEAR STRENGTH AND SMALL-STRAIN SHEAR MODULUS OF
UNSATURATED SOILS

7.1. Introduction

In the last decades, significant research has been undertaken to investigate the effect of
matric suction on the behavior of compacted soils, which are often unsaturated. In
general, two approaches have been pursued. In the first approach, which is referred to as
the unified stress approach, the matric suction is a component of the effective stresses
(e.g., Bishop 1959; 1960; Khalili and Khabbaz 1998; Jommi 2000; Loret and Khalili
2002; Gallipoli et al. 2003a; Khalili et al. 2004; Tarantino and Tombolato 2005; Nuth
and Laloui 2008; Maŝín 2010; Arairo et al. 2014). The second approach, which is
referred to as the independent stress approach, considers the contribution of the matric
suction to the shear strength and stiffness of the soil separately from the mechanical stress
(e.g., Fredlund and Morgenstern 1977; Alonso et al. 1990; Toll 1990; Cui and Delage
1996; Oloo and Fredlund 1996; Toll and Ong 2003; Garven and Vanapalli 2006; Sun and
Xu 2007; Estabragh and Javadi 2008).
These two approaches agree on two points. First, an increase in matric suction
contributes to an increase in shear strength to some extent. Second, when the degree of
saturation is zero, the shear strength of a dry soil is equivalent to that of a fully saturated
soil.
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Similar to the shear strength, the small-strain shear modulus of unsaturated soils is
higher than that of saturated soils due to the presence of matric suction. Although
relatively less research has been carried out to investigate the small-strain shear modulus
of unsaturated soils, the data available in the literature shows that the matric suction
induces an increase in small-strain shear modulus (e.g., Wu et al. 1984; Qian et al. 1991;
Marinho et al. 1995; Biglari et al. 2001; Mancuso et al. 2002; Sawangsuriya et al. 2008;
2009; Hoyos et al. 2011). The small-strain shear modulus of a fully dry and fully
saturated soil is the same at a given effective stress.
In this chapter, a framework is established for estimation of the shear strength and
small-strain shear modulus of unsaturated soils. Calibrations were carried out using the
unified effective stress approach. The shear strength and small-strain shear modulus
datasets used for calibration were obtained from the available literature. Depending on
the soil index properties, such as plasticity index and fines content, calibration parameters
are suggested to facilitate the prediction of the shear strength and small-strain shear
modulus of unsaturated soils. Comparisons of the data in the literature with the estimated
values are also presented.

7.2. Review of Stress Frameworks for Unsaturated Soils

When air is introduced in the voids of saturated soil due to evaporation, the water in
contact with the air generates surface tension along the surface of soil solid particles. This
portion of the water, referred to as a contractile skin, is the source of matric suction in
soils (Fredlund et al. 2012). With recognition of this phenomenon in the late 1950s,
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engineers searched for a description for the effective stress in unsaturated soils within the
framework of Terzaghi’s shear strength theory developed for saturated soils (Croney et
al. 1958; Bishop 1959).
One commonly cited equation extended from saturated soil mechanics was
proposed by Bishop (1959) as an extension of Terzaghi’s framework. According to
Bishop (1959), the effective stress can be expressed as:

σ′ =

(σ − ua ) + χ ( ua − u w )

(7-1)

where σ' is the effective stress, σ is the total stress, ua is the pore air pressure, uw is the
pore water pressure, and χ (chi) is a parameter that depends on the degree of saturation. χ
represents the portion of the matric suction that contributes to the effective stress.
Jennings and Burland (1962) criticized Bishop’s unified stress approach, citing
mainly the difficulty in explaining laboratory test results on unsaturated silty sands and
silty clays showing collapse (i.e., compression) upon wetting (i.e., collapse due to
removal of the matric suction, resulting in a decrease in effective stress) using Bishop’s
effective stress concept. However, as cited by Nuth (2009), Leonards (1962) stated, “The
principal mechanism producing compression (i.e., collapse) in clay soils is sliding of
particles with respect to each other, regardless of whether or not external shear stresses
are applied.” Leonards (1962) indicated that collapse upon wetting of partly saturated
clay cannot be seen as evidence of the violation of the principle of effective stress.
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Nevertheless, the observations by Jennings and Burland (1962) led to further research on
unsaturated soil behavior, with the development of the independent stress approach.

7.2.1. Models based on the Critical-state Framework
In the context of the independent stress approach, Fredlund and Morgenstern (1977)
presented a theoretical stress analysis for unsaturated soils based on multiphase
continuum mechanics. In this framework, the volume change and shear strength of soil
are independently described by the net stress (σ – ua) and the matric suction (ua – uw). In
other words, the volume change and shear strength response of soil due to a change in the
net stress is separated from that due to a change in matric suction. The main advantage of
the independent stress approach is that modeling based on the independent stress
approach provides extra flexibility (Sheng 2011). However, Sheng et al. (2011) indicated
that the independent stress approach has difficulties dealing with: (1) the transition
between saturated and unsaturated soil states: (2) the change in shear strength with
change in matric suction; and (3) the coupling of matric suction with hydraulic hysteresis.
Similarly, Lu and Godt (2013) pointed out that the independent stress approach requires
modification of the shear strength criteria for saturated or dry states. Moreover, the
consideration of both (σ – ua) and (ua – uw) as independent stress variables is
conceptually flawed since they are not comparable stress quantities when considering a
representative elementary volume REV (Lu and Godt 2013).
In fact, it is interesting to note that the shear strength equations based on the
unified stress approach and on the independent stress approach are similar. If the
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independent stress approach is used, then the shear strength of unsaturated soils using the
Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion can be written as (Fredlund et al. 1978):

τff = c '+ ( σf − u a )f tan φ '+ ( u a − u w )f tan φb

(7-2)

where c’ is the cohesion intercept for saturated soils, (σf – ua)f is the net normal stress
applied on the failure plane, ua is the pressure in the gas and vapor phases at failure, uw is
the pore water pressure at failure, φ' is the friction angle associated with the net normal
stress (σf – ua)f, and φ b is the friction angle indicating the rate of increase in shear
strength with respect to a change in matric suction (ua – uw)f. Fredlund et al. (2012)
indicated that φ b is equal to φ' at low matric suction values and decreases to lower values
at high matric suction values. On the other hand, the shear strength of unsaturated soils
can be described using the unified stress approach, according to the Mohr-Coulomb
criterion, as (Bishop 1959):

{

}

τff = c '+ σ′f tan φ '= c '+ ( σ − u a )f + χ ( u a − u w )f tan φ '

(7-3)

where c’ is cohesion intercept for saturated soils, ua is the pressure in the gas and vapor
phases, uw is the pore water pressure, and χ (chi) is the effective stress parameter.
Blight (2013) and Fredlund et al. (2012) indicated that there is no difference
between Equation (7-2) and Equation (7-3) with tanφb = χtanφ. Meanwhile, it is
unreasonable to assume that φ b changes according to the suction since φ b is ‘intrinsic’
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frictional resistance for a given soil. To summarize, as long as the effective stress due to
the net normal stress and matric suction can be properly estimated, Equation (7-3) should
provide reasonably accurate estimates of shear strength of unsaturated soils.
Many studies have focused on estimation of the shear strength using critical state
soil mechanics (e.g., Alonso et al. 1990; Toll 1990; Wheeler and Sivakumar 1995; Jommi
2000; Toll and Ong 2003; Alonso et al. 2010). Alonso et al. (1990) proposed the
following critical-state shear strength equation:

q = M ( p − u a )f + k ( u a − u w )f

(7-4)

where q is deviator stress at critical state (σ1f – σ3f), M is the stress ratio at critical state
for saturated soil, (p – ua) is the net mean stress at critical state [(σ1f + σ2f + σ3f )/3 – uaf],
k is a constant. A constant rate of increase in shear strength results with an increase in
matric suction. However, experimental results indicated that the contribution of matric
suction to the shear strength at critical state decreased at high matric suction as the degree
of saturation decreases (Toll 1990; Toll and Ong 2003).
Wheeler and Sivakumar (1995) suggested that the critical-state shear strength can
be expressed as:

=
q M ( p − u a )f + µ s

(7-5)
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where µs is material characteristic that is a function of matric suction. Wheeler and
Sivakumar found µs ranging from 0 (when saturated) to 122 kPa (when the matric suction
is equal to 300 kPa) based on results of controlled suction triaxial tests performed using
Speswhite kaolin (20% silt, 80% clay, and PI=32%). Estabragh and Javadi (2008)
observed µs ranging from 0 (when saturated) to about 250 kPa from triaxial tests using a
silty soil (90% silt, 5% clay, and PI=19%).
The parameter χ is typically considered to be a function of the degree of
saturation of the soil ranging from χ = 0 for completely dry soil to χ = 1 for fully
saturated soil. Assuming a linear relationship between the effective stress parameter and
the degree of saturation, Jommi (2000) proposed a critical-state shear strength equation
expressed as:

q = M ( p − u a )f + Sr ( u a − u w )f 

(7-6)

where Sr is degree of saturation at critical state in decimal form (0 to 1).
Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) and Tarantino (2007) indicated that the average
skeleton stress due to the matric suction using the degree of saturation of the macropores.
Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) and Tarantino (2007) proposed the following equation
for the critical-state shear strength:

q = M ( p − u a )f + SrM ( u a − u w )f 

(7-7)
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where SrM is the degree of saturation of the macropores equal to (ew – ewm)/(e – ewm), e is
the void ratio, ew is the water ratio equal to the volume of water divided by the total
volume of the soil (=Vw/Vt or nSr, n is porosity), ewm is the ‘microstructural’ water ratio
that separates the region of interaggregate porosity from the region of intra-aggregate
porosity. Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) indicated that SrM is effective in describing the
mechanical behavior of the aggregate fabric for compacted clay. The form of the equation
by Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) basically proposes to have SrM as χ. Since SrM
accounts for the effect of void ratio, the equation was improved from Jommi (2000).
However, the determination of ewm requires the estimation of the ‘microstructural’ water
content, which is somewhat ambiguous. Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) cited Romero
and Vaunat (2000) who proposed an empirical equation to estimate the microstructural
water content (wm) for Speswhite kaolin as 0.12 corresponding to ewm of 0.31.
Alonso et al. (2010) proposed an equation similar to that of Jommi (2000), but
accounted for the residual degree of saturation below which there is no effect of matric
suction on the shear strength and volume change behavior of the soil. The soil shear
strength is written as:

{

}

τff = c '+ ( σ − u a )f + Se ( u a − u w )f tan φ '

where Se is the effective degree of saturation defined as:

(7-8)
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S − Sres
Se = r
1 − Sres

(7-9)

where Sr is degree of saturation (0 to 1) and Sres is the residual degree of saturation (see
Figure 5.4). In Equation (7-9), the determination of residual degree of saturation is
uncertain since there is no quantitative definition to determine the residual degree of
saturation at a given soil. The uncertainty came from the fact that the residual degree of
saturation could be only defined using the curve of soil-water retention behavior
projected on the degree of saturation versus matric suction plane. In fact, the curve of
soil-water retention behavior on the degree of saturation versus matric suction plane
depends on the void ratio and mechanical stress (Gallipoli et al. 2003b; Tarantino 2009;
Tsiampousi et al. 2013) as described in CHAPTER 5.
Fredlund and Vanapalli (2002) suggested a nonlinear relationship between the
effective stress parameter χ and the degree of saturation in terms of Terzaghi’s shear
strength equation:

τff = c '+ ( σ − u a )f tan φ '+ ( u a − u w )f Θ κ  tan φ '
 

(7-10)

where c’ is the cohesive intercept for saturated soils, Θ is the normalized volumetric
water content, and κ is a fitting parameter depending on soil type. Θ is the ratio of the
volumetric water content of the soil θ divided by the saturated volumetric water content
of the soil θs, basically identical to degree of saturation. Later, based on the calibration of
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shear strength test data available in the literature, Garven and Vanapalli (2006) proposed
an expression for κ as a function of the plasticity index PI:

κ = −0.0016PI2 + 0.0975PI + 1

(7-11)

Although Equations (7-10) with Equation (7-11) are an example out of many
available equations that can be used to predict the shear strength of unsaturated soils
based on soil index properties, Equation (7-10) with Equation (7-11) was purely
empirical and did not account for the effect of void ratio. Another shortcoming is that the
polynomial form of Equation (7-9) gives a single κ value for two different plasticity
index values.
Khalili and Khabbaz (1998) proposed an equation for the Bishop’s effective stress
parameter for the estimation of shear strength as a function of matric suction:

1


−0.55
χ =  u − u

(
)
a
w


  ( u a − u w )b 

if ( u a − u w ) ≤ ( u a − u w ) 
b

if ( u a − u w ) > ( u a − u w ) 
b


(7-12)

where (ua – uw)b is the air-entry value of soil (see Figure 5.4). However, the air-entry
value is dependent not only on the soil type but also on the mechanical loading condition.
Similar to the residual degree of saturation, there is ambiguity in the determination of the
air-entry value of soil based on a soil-water retention curve.
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In addition to the shear strength equations presented above, several other studies
investigated the shear strength of unsaturated soils (e.g., Rassam and Cook 2002; Lee et
al. 2005; Vilar 2006). However, some of the proposed equations in these studies use
fitting parameters to account for the contribution of matric suction to the increase in shear
strength. These empirical fitting parameters are not directly correlated with geotechnical
properties, making it difficult the estimation of the shear strength of unsaturated soils.

7.2.2. Small-Strain Shear Modulus
Determination of the small-strain shear modulus is required for the dynamic analysis of
compacted soil response. A number of studies have been carried out to investigate the
small-strain shear modulus of saturated soils. Among others, a widely used equation was
proposed by Hardin and Black (1968):

 G0 
 σ 'm 

 = Cg f (e) 

 PA 
 PA 

ng

(7-13)

where G0 is the small-strain shear modulus; pA is a reference stress (= 100 kPa = 0.1 MPa
≈ 1 tsf); σ'm = (σ'v + 2σ'h)/3 is the mean effective stress before any shearing takes place;
Cg and ng are dimensionless constants; ng equal to 0.5, and Cg equal to 323; and f(e) is a
void ratio function.
For normally consolidated (NC) clay, Hardin and Black (1968) proposed f(e)
expressed as:
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2
2.973 − e )
(
f (e) =
(1 + e )

(7-14)

On the basis of resonant column tests on a kaolinite and a bentonite, Marcuson
and Wahls (1972) proposed Cg to be equal to 449, while Zen et al. (1978) obtained Cg
values ranging from 196 to 412 based on resonant column tests and dynamic triaxial tests
on several different types of remolded clays.
The small-strain shear modulus of unsaturated soils has been investigated
considerably. Wu et al. (1984) performed resonant column tests to investigate the
influence of a change in the degree of saturation on the small-strain shear modulus values
of sands and silts. The test results by Wu et al. (1984) showed that the small-strain shear
modulus increased as the degree of saturation decreased from 100% and it reached a
maximum value when the of degree of saturation was about 20%. Unfortunately, Wu et
al. (1984) did not measure the matric suction in the samples tested at different degrees of
saturation. Similar trends were observed by Qian et al. (1991) for sands.
Studies were carried out for silty sand (Mancuso et al. 2002; Hoyos et al. 2011)
and Kaolin clay (Biglari et al. 2001) to investigate the dependence of the small-strain
shear modulus on matric suction. Based on the results of these studies, for a given degree
of saturation, the effect of matric suction on the small-strain shear modulus is more
pronounced in fine-grained soils (due to the higher matric suction retained in the soil)
than in sandy coarse-grained soils.
Based on the bender elements tests performed on compacted silty clays,
Sawangsuriya et al. (2009) proposed two equations that can be used to estimate the
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small-strain shear modulus. The first equation, which was developed in the context of the
independent stress approach, is based on the equations proposed by Hardin and Black
(1968) and Oloo and Fredlund (1998). The small-strain shear modulus of unsaturated
soils is calculated as (Sawangsuriya et al. 2009):

 G0 
 σ 'm − u a 
=

 Cg f (e) 

 PA 
 PA 

ng

 u − uw 
+ C Θ κ   a
   PA 

(7-15)

where ng = 0.5, and C and κ are fitting parameters that depend on the soil type, Θ is the
ratio of volumetric water content of the soil [also appearing in Equation (7-10), which
was proposed by Fredlund and Vanapalli (2002)]. f(e) is expressed as:

f (e) =

1

( 0.3 + 0.7e )

(7-16)

2

The second equation proposed by Sawangsuriya et al. (2009) was developed in
the context of the unified stress approach. The contribution of the matric suction to an
increase in the small-strain shear modulus was accounted for in a way similar to that in
Equation (7-10). The small-strain shear modulus is obtained from:

 G0 
 σ 'm − u a   κ   u a − u w
=

 Cg f (e) 
 + Θ  
 PA 
 PA
 PA 

 

 

ng

(7-17)
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where f(e) is equal to the one in Equation (7-16).
Sawangsuriya et al. (2009) plotted the fitting parameters (i.e., C, κ, Cg and ng) as
a function of soil index properties, such as PI, % sand, % silt, % clay, and % fines but
only poor correlations resulted.

7.3. Modeling of Bishop’s Effective Stress Parameter

Figure 7.1 shows a saturated soil element composed of soil solids and water Consider the
wavy plane crossing the soil element. Since the plane is infinitesimal, the assumption of a
flat surface for the wavy plane is made, as shown in Figure 7.1. Along the portion of the
plane indicated by at in Figure 7.1, the total vertical stress between the two phases of the
soil mass is expressed as:

σv =

as
a
σv + w u w
at
at

(7-18)

where σ v is the interparticle stress due to self-weight and/or external loads, and as and aw
are the cross-sectional areas of the solid-solid contact and water, respectively, within the
total cross-sectional area at. uw is the pore water pressure.
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at

Area ratio

as
Flat surface
aw

Wavy plane
at = Total cross-sectional area
aw = Cross-sectional area of water within at
as = Cross-sectional area of solid-solid contact within at

Figure 7.1 Schematic view of saturated soil element.

Since the cross-sectional area of the water aw is close to the total cross-sectional area at
for saturated soils, Equation (7-18) becomes:

a
a
σ v = s σ v + w u w =σ 'v + u w
at
at

(7-19)

Equation (7-19) is the effective stress equation. The expression for the effective
stress indicates that the term "effective stress" is the multiplication of the interparticle
stress by the ratio of solid-solid contact divided by the total cross-sectional area.
Similarly, consider the wavy plane for an unsaturated soil element composed of
solid, air, and water, as illustrated in Figure 7.2. Similar to the case shown in Figure 7.1,
the assumption of a flat surface for the wavy plane is made.
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at
Area ratio
as
Flat surface
aw

Wavy plane

aa

act = Cross-sectional area where surface tension force is acting within at
aa = Cross-sectional area of air within at

at = Total cross-sectional area

aw = Cross-sectional area of water within at
as = Cross-sectional area of solid-solid contact within at

(a)

at

∑ Fv = 0

a t σv

∫ Tdl

aa ua
asσv

awuw

(b)
Figure 7.2 Schematic view of unsaturated soil: (a) soil element, and (b) two contacting
grains (modified after Matyas and Radhakrishna 1968).
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As shown in Figure 7.2(b), force equilibrium between the different phases of the
soil mass is expressed as (Matyas and Radhakrishna 1968):

a t σ v = a s σ v + a w u w + a a u a − ∫ Tdl

(7-20)

where aa is the cross-sectional area of air within the total cross-sectional area, ua is the air
pressure, T is the surface tension [F/M], and ∫dl is the perimeter of the air-water meniscus.
In essence, the four forces acting on the cross-section at are composed of the ones on the
solid, the air, the water, and the air-water interface.
As the soil gets close to saturation, the air within the voids becomes occluded.
Then, not all the three phases shown in Figure 7.2(b) along the cross-section may be
present. In this case, the magnitude of the matric suction within the soil is very small.
Introducing the effective stress σ’v and the parameter Kct based on the
proportionality between ∫ Tdx and (ua – uw), Equation (7-20) becomes:

σ v =σ 'v + A w u w + A a u a − K ct ( u a − u w )

(7-21)

where Kct is the parameter. Reorganizing Equation (7-21) according to the effective stress
produces the following equation:
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σ 'v =σ v − A w u w − A a u a + K ct ( u a − u w )
=σ v − u a + (1 − A a ) u a − A w u w + K ct ( u a − u w )
≈ Aw

(7-22)

= ( σ v − u a ) + ( A w + K ct )( u a − u w )

Equation (7-22) indicates that when the soil is fully saturated, Kct is equal to zero.
Equation (7-22) is identical to the effective stress equation [Equation (7-19)]. Basically,
the term (Aw + Kct) appearing in Equation (7-21) is the effective stress parameter.
Knowing that Kct is strongly dependent on the degree of saturation of the soil and
plugging the components of Aw, the effective stress parameter in Equation (7-21) can be
expressed as:


aw
  h T Vw
+ f ( Sr )  =
+ f ( Sr )  =
{HnSr + f (Sr )}

 aT
  h w VT


( A w + K ct ) =

(7-23)

where n is the porosity, Sr is the degree of saturation in decimal form, H is the parameter
indicating the ratio of the total height to the height of the water (i.e., hT/hw). Kct is a
parameter that depends on the degree of saturation. As experimental results show a
nonlinear relationship between the degree of saturation and the effective stress parameter
(Lu and Likos 2004; Sheng et al. 2011; Blight 2013), a nonlinear relationship between
Kct and degree of saturation can also be assumed. In addition, since the effective stress
parameter must be equal to one when the soil is fully saturated, normalization of
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Equation (7-23) gives the following expression for the Bishop’s effective stress
parameter:

{nHS + (S ) }
χ=
κ

r

r

(7-24)

nH + 1

where H and κ are material parameters. Since the term (Aw + Kct) is a function mainly of
the degree of saturation, the contribution from the matric suction to the increase in the
intergranular stress should also be a function of degree of saturation. The effective stress
parameter is a function of the void ratio as well since the porosity n is related to e
[n=e/(1+e)].
Equation (7-24) holds the continuity between saturated and unsaturated soil
mechanics. Also, χ is not solely a function of the degree of saturation, but also a function
of the void ratio.

7.4. Calibration of Critical-state Shear Strength for Unsaturated Soils

7.4.1. Introduction
Prediction of the shear strength of compacted soils can be a difficult task since compacted
soils are unsaturated, and their stress history cannot be clearly defined. In general, the
shear strength of unsaturated soils is affected by the soil type, method of compaction, soil
fabric, and dry unit weight (Garven 2009). Since compacted soils experience the greatest
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loading during compaction operations,

compacted

soils

behave

similarly to

overconsolidated soils. Compacted soils reach critical state when the soil is in
equilibrium with the applied stress without change in volume.
Wheeler and Sivakumar (2000) indicated that the compaction pressure does not
affect the critical-state relationship. Similarly, Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) indicated
that the shear strength at critical state is not affected by the compaction water content and
the applied vertical stress. Tarantino and Tombolato (2005) also indicated that the shear
strength at critical state is identical between compacted and reconstituted samples.
In this study, different sets of data available in the literature were selected and
used to calibrate the effective stress parameter, especially focusing on two material
parameters [i.e., H and κ in Equation (7-24)] according to the soil type. Calibration was
done for the shear strength at critical state.
Triaxial and direct shear test data is available in the literature for unsaturated soils.
The major and minor principal stresses are easily determined from the triaxial data, and
hence the following equation was used for calibration:

{nHS + (S ) } ( u
q = M (p − u ) + M
κ

r

a f

r

nH + 1

)

a − uw f

(7-25)

where q is the deviator stress at critical state (σ1f – σ3f), M is the critical-state stress ratio
q/p', (p – ua) is net mean stress at critical state [(σ1f + σ2f + σ3f )/3 – uaf], and (ua – uw)f is
the matric suction at critical state. Therefore, for unsaturated soils, the mean effective
stress can be expressed as:
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{nHS + (S ) } ( u
p ' =( p − u ) +
κ

r

a

r

nH + 1

a − uw

)

(7-26)

For triaxial compression tests, M is expressed as:

M=

6sin φc
( 3 − sin φc )

(7-27)

where φc = critical-state friction angle.
For direct shear test results, it is easier to obtain the normal and shear stresses at
critical state since the major and minor principal stresses rotate during shearing. Hence,
the following equation was used for calibration:

{

κ

nHSr + ( Sr )

τff = ( σ v − u a )f +
nH + 1



} (u



a − u w )f  tan φc



(7-28)

where (σv – ua)f is the normal stress at critical state.
The critical-state shear strength of compacted soil should not have any cohesive
intercept in the absence of chemical cementation between grains (Mitchell and Soga
2005). All of the data in the literature used for calibration purposes were reconstituted
samples free of interparticle cementation. Table 7.1 summarizes the datasets used in this
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study. More details relating sample preparation, testing method, and test results are
presented in the following sections.

TX

TX

TX

TX
TX
DST

DST

Authors

Sivakumar et al.
(2010a; b)

Jotisankasa et
al. (2009)

Toll and Ong
(2003)

Toll (1990)

Peterson (1990)

Oloo and
Fredlund (1996)

Oloo and
Fredlund (1996)
50~150

50~150

127~498

89~280

108~483

132~533

50~315

129~401

103~304

48~709

11~450

44~311

120~830╪

100~300

Range, kPa┤
Net
Matric
stress
suction

Axis-translation

Axis-translation

Botkin Pit silt
(Canada)

Indian Head till
(Canada)

Vicksburg clay
(MS, USA)

Thermocouple
psychrometer

2.68

2.73

2.72

3.2

Kiunyu soil
(Kenya)

Axis-translation

2.64

70% silt, 20%
kaolin, 10%
London clay (UK)
2.72

2.6*

Gs

Kaolin (UK)

Soil name

22

36

56

61

36

28

64

LL

6

19

35

32

15

10

32

PI

Materials

Jurong residual
soil (Singapore)

Axis-translation

Tensiometers‡

Axis-translation
and
Thermocouple
psychrometer

Suction
measurement

37.5

28

3

24

38

22

0

Sand

48

72

97

16

62

78

100

#200₸

10

30

43

8.5

42

26

80

Clay

†

Percent passing the #200 sieve by weight.
* Data from Hezmi et al. (2009).
TX: triaxial compression test, DST: direct shear test.
┤
Values are associated with the critical-state condition.
╪
The range did not include the matric suction for three air-dry samples estimated to be 30 MPa in the literature.

₸

Test
type†

Table 7.1 Summary of the datasets used for the calibration
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7.4.2. Sivakumar et al. (2010a and b) Data
Sivakumar et al. (2010a and b) performed a series of tests using kaolin clay. The samples,
which were 100 mm in height and 50 mm in diameter, were prepared at a water content
of 25% (4% drier than the OWC determined using standard Proctor tests). Two different
sample preparation methods were used: (1) isotropic compression and (2) onedimensional compression. The target initial void ratio ranged from 0.99 to 1.19. Onedimensionally compressed samples were prepared in nine layers. During shearing,
controlled suction tests were performed (the matric suction was controlled using the axis
translation technique).
Sivakumar et al. (2010b) obtained different M values for the samples prepared by
isotropic compression (M=0.89) and by one-dimensional compression (M=0.81).
However, the value of M at critical state parameter should be identical for both cases
(Tarantino and Tombolato 2005). Hence, their test results for saturated samples were reassessed, resulting in M=0.84. Figure 7.3 shows the critical state line together with the
test results by Sivakumar et al. (2010b).
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300

Deviator stress, q (kPa)

Critical-state line
s = 0 kPa

200

M=0.84

100

0
0

100

200

300

Mean effective stress, p' (kPa)

Figure 7.3 Critical-state line for kaolin at different mean effective stress (data from
Sivakumar et al. 2010b).

Equation (7-25) was fitted to the triaxial test data of Sivakumar et al. (2010b),
resulting in H = 2.6 and κ = 4.9. Based on the parameters determined, the mean effective
stress was computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.4 shows the predicted mean
effective stress versus measured deviatoric stress. Figure 7.4 indicates that the determined
parameters successfully describe the mean effective stress due to the matric suction. Test
results reported by Sivakumar et al. (2010b) were compared with values predicted using
Equation (7-25) and two parameters (i.e., H = 2.6 and κ = 4.9) presented in Figure 7.5.
Figure 7.5 shows measured versus predicted deviator stress values. Except a few data, all
predicted values are within ±10% range compared to the test results.
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Deviator stress, q (kPa)

600
Critical-state line
s=0 kPa
s=100 kPa
s=200 kPa
s=300 kPa

400

200

0
0

200

400

600

Mean effective stress, p' (kPa)

Figure 7.4 Critical-state line for kaolin at different matric suctions: predicted mean
effective stress vs. deviator stress, and (data from Sivakumar et al. 2010b).
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600

Predicted deviator stress, q (kPa)

1:1 line
+10% line
-10% line

400

200

0
0

200

400

600

Measured deviator stress, q (kPa)

Figure 7.5 Comparison of predicted with measured deviator stress values by Sivakumar
et al. (2010b).

7.4.3. Jotisankasa et al. (2009) Data
The soil tested by Jotisankasa et al. (2009) consisted of a mixture of 70% silt, 20% kaolin,
and 10% London clay. The silt was composed primarily of angular quartz grains.
Samples were mixed with water to achieve a water content of 1.5 times the liquid limit of
the soil mixture. Then, the slurry was dried and sieved through a No. 40 sieve. Distilled
water was added until the soil mixture reached a water content of 10.1%. The samples
were statically compacted in nine layers into a mold 100 mm in height and 50 mm in
diameter. The target void ratio of the samples was 0.706. The samples were sheared in a
suction-controlled triaxial apparatus. The apparatus incorporated the Imperial College
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tensiometers, also called suction probes. The axial strain of the sample was measured
using a pair of inclinometer-type local strain devices. The radial strain was monitored at
the mid-height of the sample using a Linear Variable Displacement Transducer (LVDT).
The volume change of the samples was estimated based on these local strain
measurements. During consolidation, the volume change behavior was investigated using
constant water content loading and constant net stress wetting. Jotisankasa et al. (2009)
obtained M=1.32 (Jotisankasa (2005) reported M=1.318).
Equation (7-25) was fitted to the triaxial test data of Jotisankasa et al. (2009),
resulting in H = 2.6 and κ = 2.9. Based on the parameters determined, the mean effective
stress can be computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.6 shows the predicted mean
effective stress versus measured deviatoric stress. Figure 7.6 indicates that the determined
parameters successfully describe the mean effective stress due to the matric suction,
except for three test results obtained from air-dry samples in which the matric suction
was roughly estimated from the soil-water retention curve measured independently and
not measured directly in the sample. Thus, there is uncertainty in the matric suction value
of 30 MPa reported in the literature. In the prediction, high matric suction results in
higher predicted than measured deviatoric stresses.
Test results reported by Jotisankasa et al. (2009) were compared with values
predicted using Equation (7-25) with H = 2.6 and κ = 2.9, as presented in Figure 7.7.
Figure 7.7 shows measured versus predicted deviator stress values. Most of the data falls
within ±10% of the predicted values.
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1200
Critical-state line
s=41 kPa
s=120 and 160 kPa
s=252 and 280 kPa
s=310~480 kPa
s=640~830 kPa
s=30,000 kPa

Deviator stress, q (kPa)
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0
0
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Mean effective stress, p' (kPa)

Figure 7.6 Critical-state line for the soil at different matric suctions: predicted mean
effective stress vs. deviator stress (data from Jotisankasa et al. 2009).
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1400
Air-dried samples (s=30 MPa, estimate)
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Measured deviator stress, q (kPa)

Figure 7.7 Comparison of predicted with measured deviator stress values by Jotisankasa
et al. (2009).
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7.4.4. Toll and Ong (2003) Data
The soil tested by Toll and Ong (2003) consisted of Jurong residual soil from Singapore
that was taken at a location adjacent to the Nanyang Technological University. Samples
were compacted at a water content of 15.6%, which is 1.4% wet of the optimum water
content determined from standard Proctor tests. The samples were statically compacted in
10 layers into a mold 100 mm in height and 50 mm in diameter. The target void ratio of
the samples was 0.6. Toll and Ong (2003) reported M=1.23.
Equation (7-25) was fitted to the triaxial test data of Toll and Ong (2003),
resulting in H = 2.2 and κ = 3.9. Based on the parameters determined, the mean effective
stress can be computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.8 shows the computed mean
effective stress versus measured deviatoric stress. Figure 7.8 indicates that the determined
parameters successfully describe the mean effective stress due to the matric suction.
The test results reported by Toll and Ong (2003) were compared with values
predicted using Equation (7-25) with two material parameters (i.e., H = 2.2 and κ = 3.9)
presented in Figure 7.9. Figure 7.9 shows measured versus predicted deviator stress
values. Most predicted values are close to ±10% range compared to the test results.
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Critical-state line
s=44~85 kPa
s=158~186 kPa
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Figure 7.8 Critical-state line for Jurong soil at different matric suctions: predicted mean
effective stress vs. deviator stress
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Figure 7.9 Comparison of predicted with measured deviator stress values by Toll and
Ong (2003).

7.4.5. Toll (1990) data
The soil tested by Toll (1990) was a lateritic soil from Kenya (Kiunyu soil). Samples
were compacted in layers into a 100 mm in diameter and 200 mm in height mold using
either static or dynamic compaction with a drop hammer. Consolidated drained tests were
performed using saturated samples. Toll (1990) reported M=1.62.
Equation (7-25) was fitted to the triaxial test data of Toll (1990) resulting in H =
1.3 and κ = 4.5. Based on the parameters determined, the mean effective stress was
computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.10 shows the predicted mean effective stress
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versus measured deviatoric stress. Figure 7.10 indicates that the determined parameters
successfully describe the mean effective stress due to the matric suction.
The test results reported by Toll (1990) were compared with values predicted
using Equation (7-25) with two material parameters (i.e., H = 1.3 and κ = 4.5) as shown
in Figure 7.11. Figure 7.11 shows measured versus predicted deviator stress values. Most
predicted values are within ±10% range compared to the test results, although some data
were out of ±10% range. This might be probably due to the fact that some of the test
results did not reach critical-state as Toll (1990) indicated.
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Critical-state line
s=11~25 kPa
s=41~94 kPa
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Mean effective stress, p' (kPa)

Figure 7.10 Critical-state line for Jurong soil at different matric suctions: predicted mean
effective stress vs. deviator stress, and (data from Toll 1990).
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Figure 7.11 Comparison of predicted with measured deviator stress values by Toll (1990).

7.4.6. Peterson (1990) Data
The soil tested by Peterson (1990) consisted of Vicksburg buckshot clay. Samples were
taken near the Waterways Experiment Station, US Army Corps of Engineers at
Vicksburg, MS. Samples were compacted at nominal water contents of 20 and 26% into a
mold 71 mm in diameter and 152 mm in height using a kneading compactor. The target
void ratio for the samples was 0.76.
Consolidated undrained tests were performed using saturated samples. The value
for M parameter was recalculated based on the test results for saturated samples and
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found to be 1.05. Figure 7.12 shows the critical-state line together with the test results by
Peterson (1990).

400

Deviator stress, q (kPa)

Critical-state line
s = 0 kPa
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M=1.05
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Mean effective stress, p' (kPa)

Figure 7.12 Critical-state line for Vicksburg clay at different mean effective stress (data
from Peterson 1990).

Constant water content triaxial tests were performed on the unsaturated soil
samples. Although Peterson (1990) did not measure the pore-air pressure, Peterson
(1990) indicated that the pore-air pressures should be zero because the tests were
conducted slowly and the induced pressures were allowed to dissipate. However, some of
the unsaturated samples became saturated during consolidation. In addition, some of the
shear strength values obtained by performing tests on unsaturated soil samples were
smaller in magnitude than those obtained for saturated soil samples for the same
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confining stress (i.e., q – M (p – ua) < 0). This might be due to erroneous measurements
of matric suction with a psychrometer. Peterson (1990) indicated that some matric
suction measurements were suspicious due to the filter paper placement across the screen
on the psychrometer housing to prevent soil from entering the housing during the test and
that the filter paper might have caused a lag time on the psychrometer.
Equation (7-25) was fitted to the triaxial test data of Peterson (1990) resulting in
H = 2.8 and κ = 4.2. Based on the parameters determined, mean effective stress was
computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.13 shows the predicted mean effective stress
versus measured deviatoric stress. Figure 7.13 indicates that the determined parameters
successfully describe the mean effective stress due to the matric suction.
Test results reported by Peterson (1990) were compared with values predicted
using Equation (7-25) and two material parameters (i.e., H = 2.8 and κ = 4.2) as shown in
Figure 7.14. Figure 7.14 shows measured versus predicted deviator stress values. Most
predicted values are close to ±10% range compared to the test results.
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Figure 7.13 Critical-state line for Vicksburg clay at different matric suctions: mean net
stress vs. deviator stress (data from Peterson 1990).
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Figure 7.14 Comparison of predicted with measured deviator stress values by Peterson
(1990).

7.4.7. Oloo and Fredlund (1996) Data: Indian Head Till
The soil tested by Oloo and Fredlund (1996) consisted of Indian Head till. According to
Oloo (1994), samples were initially air-dried and sieved through the No. 10 sieve. The
samples were prepared to a dry unit weight of 17.0 kN/m3.
Twelve direct shear tests were performed on saturated samples of Indian Head till
under drained conditions by Vanapalli (1994). The compacted specimens were extruded
into the shear box, flooded with water, and left to saturate. After saturation, direct shear
samples were allowed to consolidate under normal stresses of 50, 100, 200, and 400 kPa.
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The critical-state friction angle of the silt was recalculated based on the test
results obtained for saturated samples and found to be 24.8°. Figure 7.15 shows the
critical-state friction angle together with the test results by Vanapalli (1994).
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Figure 7.15 Critical-state friction angle for Indian Head till at different effective normal
stress (data from Vanapalli 1994).

Equation (7-25) was fitted to the direct shear test data of Oloo and Fredlund
(1996) resulting in H = 2.5 and κ = 3.6. Based on the parameters determined, normal
effective stress at failure was computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.16 shows the
predicted normal effective stress versus measured shear stress at critical-state. Figure
7.16 indicates that the determined parameters successfully describe the normal effective
stress due to the matric suction considering the variation of shear stress at critical-state.
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Test results reported by Oloo and Fredlund (1996) were compared with values
predicted using Equation (7-25) and two material parameters (i.e., H = 2.6 and κ = 3.5) as
shown in Figure 7.17. Figure 7.17 shows measured versus predicted shear stress values at
critical-state.
For the direct shear tests performed by Oloo and Fredlund (1996) and Vanapalli
(1994), it was apparent that some samples did not reach critical-state during shearing,
affecting the calibration results.
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Figure 7.16 Critical-state envelope for Indian Head till at different matric suctions:
normal stress vs. shear stress at critical-state, and (data from Oloo and Fredlund 1996).
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Figure 7.17 Comparison of predicted with measured shear stress values at critical-state by
Oloo and Fredlund (1996).

7.4.8. Oloo and Fredlund (1996) Data: Botkin Pit Silt
The soil samples consisted of the Botkin Pit silt. According to Oloo (1994), samples were
initially air-dried and sieved through the No. 40 sieve. The samples were statically
compacted to a dry unit weight of 17.5 kN/m3.
Six direct shear tests using saturated samples were performed under drained
conditions. The compacted specimens were extruded into the shear box, flooded with
water, and left to saturate. After saturation, direct shear specimens were allowed to
consolidate under normal stresses of 50, 100, and 150 kPa.
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The critical-state friction angle of the silt was reassessed based on the test results
obtained from saturated samples and found to be 28.9°. Figure 7.18 shows the criticalstate friction angle together with the test results by Oloo and Fredlund (1996).
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Figure 7.18 Critical-state friction angle for Botkin Pit silt at different effective normal
stress (data from Oloo and Fredlund 1996).

Equation (7-25) was fitted to the direct shear test data of Oloo and Fredlund
(1996) resulting in H = 1.9 and κ = 2.7. Based on the parameters determined, normal
effective stress at critical-state was computed using Equation (7-26). Figure 7.19 shows
the predicted normal effective stress versus measured shear stress at critical-state. Figure
7.19 shows that the determined parameters successfully describe the normal effective
stress due to the matric suction.
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Test results reported by Oloo and Fredlund (1996) were compared with values
predicted using Equation (7-25) with two material parameters (i.e., H = 1.9 and κ = 2.7)
presented in Figure 7.20. Figure 7.20 shows measured versus predicted shear stress
values at critical-state. As shown in Figure 7.20, test results of saturated samples had
more variation than those of the other datasets. Similar to the case of Indian Head till,
some samples did not reach critical-state during shearing. In spite of the variation, most
predicted values are within ±10% range compared to the test results.
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Figure 7.19 Critical-state envelope for Botkin Pit silt at different matric suctions: normal
stress vs. shear stress at critical-state, and (data from Oloo and Fredlund 1996).
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Figure 7.20 Comparison of predicted with measured shear stress values at critical-state by
Oloo and Fredlund (1996).

7.4.9. Summary of Calibration for Critical-state Shear Strength
The two parameters identified based on the calibration of the test data available in the
literature are given in Table 9.15 along with the Atterberg limits and fines content (i.e.,
#200 passing sieves).
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Table 7.2 Summary of results of the calibration
Authors
Sivakumar et al.
(2010a; b)

Parameters
κ

H

4.9

2.6

Soil name

Materials
PI

Sand

#200₸

Clay

Kaolin (UK)

32

0

100

80

10

22

78

26

Jotisankasa et al.
(2009)

2.9

2.6

70% silt, 20%
kaolin, 10%
London clay (UK)

Toll and Ong
(2003)

3.9

2.2

Jurong residual
soil (Singapore)

15

38

62

42

Toll (1990)

4.5

1.4

Kiunyu soil
(Kenya)

32

24

16

8.5

Peterson (1990)

4.2

2.8

Vicksburg clay
(MS, USA)

35

3

97

43

Oloo and
Fredlund (1996)

3.6

2.5

Indian Head till
(Canada)

19

28

72

30

Oloo and
Fredlund (1996)

2.7

1.9

Botkin Pit silt
(Canada)

6

37.5

48

10

Out of two parameters, parameter H was correlated with the amount of fines
content. This implies that the amount of fines content strongly controls the size of pores
at a given soil volume as the permeability of soil is strongly affected by the amount of
fines content. Meanwhile, the capillary tension within the soil is influenced by the
particle shape, which can be estimated by particle mineralogy (e.g., bulky vs. platy or
silty vs. clayey). Since plasticity index imparts the particle mineralogy, parameter κ can
be related to the plasticity index. Thus, the two parameters (i.e., κ and H) correlate with
the plasticity index and the amount of fine particles, respectively.
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Based on the parameters found for individual dataset, together with soil index
properties, regression analysis was performed to assess correlations between the
calibrated parameters and the soil index properties. Bishop’s effective stress parameter is
influenced by the amount of fine particles in the soil, in addition to the plasticity index,
which is an indicator of the characteristics of the fine particles. The proposed equations
for these two parameters are:

=
κ 1.12 ln ( PI ) + 0.58

(7-29)

=
H 0.75ln ( F200 ) − 0.76

(7-30)

where κ and H are material parameters, PI is plasticity index, and F200 is the percent
passing the No.200 passing sieve. These relationships are shown in Figure 7.21 together
with parameters used for the calibration of seven (7) sets of data.
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Figure 7.21 Relationship between parameters and soil index properties: (a) parameter κ
and plasticity index, and (b) parameter H and the % passing the No. 200 sieve.
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7.5. Calibration of Small-Strain Shear Modulus for Unsaturated Soils

The data obtained by Sawangsuriya et al. (2008; 2009) was selected for calibration of the
small-strain shear modulus. Table 7.3 presents the geotechnical properties of the soils that
Sawangsuriya et al. (2008; 2009) tested. Samples were compacted using the standard
Proctor effort at the optimum water content. Test specimens, which were trimmed from
the standard Proctor specimens, had a diameter of 73 mm and a height of 25 mm. Bender
element tests were performed to measure the shear wave velocity. The matric suction was
applied by increasing the pore air pressure while the pore water pressure remained equal
to the atmospheric pressure during the tests. The net confining pressure was kept at 35
kPa. Additional details of the test conditions were presented in Sawangsuriya et al.
(2008; 2009).
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Table 7.3 Geotechnical properties of test soils
USCS

CL-2

ML

CL-1

CH

AASHTO

A-4

A-4

A-7-6

A-7-6

LL (%)

26

28

42

85

PL (%)

17

17

18

33

PI (%)

9

11

24

52

% sand

36.3

11.9

8.9

3.1

% silt

45.3

82.4

63.8

21.2

% clay

14.5

5.7

27.3

75.2

% passing No. 200

59.7

88.1

91.1

96.4

Specific gravity

2.66

2.69

2.69

2.75

γdmax (kN/m3)

17.7

17.9

15.8

14.4

wcopt (%)

16.0

13.5

22.0

27.5

Figure 7.22 shows the bender element test results by Sawangsuriya et al. (2008).
As indicated by the bender element test results shown in Figure 7.22, the small-strain
shear modulus increases with the increase in matric suctions. The effect of matric suction
on the small-strain shear modulus becomes obvious when the suction increases above 100
kPa for all soils tested. Also, low plasticity soils show a significant increase in G0 with
matric suction increase, whereas the effect of matric suction is less noticeable in high
plasticity soils.
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Figure 7.22 G0-matric suction relationship for the test soils (data from Sawangsuriya et al.
2009).

In order to account for the effect of matric suction to the increase in effective
stress, Bishop’s effective stress parameter in Equation (7-24) was used with the
parameters κ and H computed using Equations (7-29) and (7-30). Also, the effect of fines
contents are taken into consideration into Cg. Combining Equations (7-13) and (7-24), the
small-strain shear modulus is expressed as:

{nHS + (S ) } ( u
+
κ

σ 'm
 G0 

 = Cgf (e)[
 PA 

r

r

nH + 1
PA

a

− uw )

ng

]

(7-31)
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where (ua – uw) is an matric suction, and κ and H are fitting parameters appeared in
Equations (7-29) and (7-30). For the calibration, f(e) = (2.973 – e)2/(1 + e), ng = 0.5, and
Cg = [240/(0.01F200)], F200 is percent passing the No.200 passing sieve.
Test results reported by Sawangsuriya et al. (2009) were compared with values
predicted using Equation (7-31), together with Equations (7-29) and (7-30). Figure 7.23
shows the plots of predicted and measured G0 values in matric suction axis. Figure 7.24
shows how well small-strain shear modulus values predicted using the proposed
equations compare with values taken from the test results by Sawangsuriya et al. (2009).
Most predicted values are within ±10% ranges compared to the test results.
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Figure 7.23 Comparison between test results by Sawangsuriya et al. (2008) and predicted
values by proposed equations: (a) CH soil, (b) CL-1 soil (Cont’d).
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Figure 7.23 Comparison between test results by Sawangsuriya et al. (2008) and predicted
values by proposed equations: (a) CH soil, (b) CL-1 soil, (c) ML soil, and (d) CL-2 soil.
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Figure 7.24 Comparison of predicted with measured small-strain shear modulus values by
Sawangsuriya (2009).

Fundamentally, as the soil contains more fines, the small-strain shear modulus
decreases. Also, larger κ results in smaller Go at high matric suction values. This means
that the increase in small-strain shear modulus due to the increase in matric suction is
more pronounced with low plastic soils.

7.6. Summary

The matric suction contributes to the increase in the shear strength and small-strain shear
modulus. In this chapter, the mechanical contribution of matric suction to the increase in
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effective stress is reviewed and formulated to describe Bishop’s effective stress
parameter. The proposed model is calibrated using seven critical-state shear strength
datasets available in the literature. In the model, two parameters (i.e., κ and H) were
proposed according to the plasticity index and fines content. The proposed model could
successfully quantify the measured small-strain shear modulus values of unsaturated soils
obtained from four different types of soils available in the literature. The comparisons of
the data in the literature with the estimated values were in good agreement.
Fundamentally, the proposed model and parameters obtained from the calibration
of the critical-state shear strength data presented in the previous section could provide the
framework to estimate the shear strength and small-strain shear modulus in a unified way.
The newly proposed model is able to facilitate the prediction of shear strength and smallstrain shear modulus of unsaturated soils.
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CHAPTER 8. ASSESSMENT OF DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

8.1. Introduction

When a Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) is performed at the site, the
measurements made during the test reflect dynamic interaction of the apparatus with the
soil. The dynamic process of a DCPT is analogous to that of a pile driving event. As a
consequence, soil reaction mobilization due to the performance of DCPT should be
modeled in a way similar to how the underlying soil below the pile base mobilizes its
reaction by the pile driving. The only difference would be the mobilization of shaft
resistance negligible in DCPT due to larger diameter of the cone tip than the diameter of
the shaft (Abuel-Naga et al. 2011). As a consequence, soil reaction mobilization due to
the performance of DCPT should be modeled in a way similar to how the underlying soil
below the pile base mobilizes its reaction by the pile driving.
During pile driving, if a load is applied slowly into the soil through the pile (e.g.,
pile installation by hydraulic press-in), a rate effect is not apparent, and the total
resistance is close to the static resistance. A rate effect appears when the load is quickly
applied to the soil and dynamic resistance is mobilized. The total dynamic resistance R
mobilized at the interface of the device with the soil consists of a static component R(s)
and a nonstatic, dynamic component R(d) expressed as (Salgado 2008):
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=
R R (s) + R (d)

(8-1)

The dynamic response of soil depends on stiffness and damping characteristics. A
spring can be used to represent the stiffness of the system while a dashpot simulates the
effects of loading rate, in other words, reducing the amplitude of oscillations with time in
a soil-pile interaction, which is damping.
The goal of this chapter is to select a dynamic analysis model for the
interpretation of DCPT performed in a compacted soil. To achieve this goal, this chapter
firstly examines the static response of the soil, which is one of the key inputs for the
dynamic analysis. Then, the chapter discusses dynamic resistance of soil and how the
dynamic models have been developed focusing on the mechanisms of soil reaction
mobilization at a pile base. At the end, the chapter presents and discusses the selected
model for the interpretation of DCP test results.

8.2. Soil Response under Static Loading

8.2.1. Background
The static response of soil is represented by its bearing capacity. When we estimate the
bearing capacity for a footing design, e.g., piles, the most widely used criterion is the
ultimate bearing capacity at which the footing settlement is about 10% of the pile width
(or diameter), denoted as qb,10% (Salgado 2008). However, for the Dynamic Cone
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Penetration Test (DCPT), since the cone induces plunging failure of the compacted soil
during the testing, the bearing capacity considered here should be the limit bearing
capacity (qbL). The limit bearing capacity is associated with the soil fully mobilizing
resistance against the external forces, when the soil below footing and its surroundings
experiences overall failure. Typically, the limit bearing capacity is linked with the shear
strength of soil.

8.2.2. Shear Strength of Sands
Several factors influence the shear strength of sands: soil state variables (relative density
and confinement), the nature and characteristics of the soil particles, and environmental
factors (Salgado 2008). Once the intrinsic soil variables are determined according to the
nature of the sand, the shear strength of sands is the function of soil state variables.
Soil state variables are associated with two main sources of shear strengths in
sands: frictional resistance and dilatancy. These two sources are incorporated into
mathematical formulation by Bolton (1986), which can quantify shear strength of sands
depending on confinement and relative density. Bolton (1986) proposed an empirical
equation that can account for the frictional resistance and dilatancy of sands:

( φ p − φc ) = A ψ I R

(8-2)

where φp = peak friction angle, φc = critical-state friction angle, Aψ = 3 for triaxial
conditions and to 5 for plane-strain conditions, and IR is the relative dilatancy index. φc is
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the strength parameter corresponding to the frictional resistance of soil particles in sands.
(φp – φc) represents the dilatancy of sands and is equal to zero when the sands do not
show the dilatancy.
IR is defined in terms of the relative density and the mean effective stress level
and is expressed as:


 100σ'  
mp  
− RQ
IR =
ID Q − ln 

 pA 




(8-3)

where ID = DR / 100 (DR = relative density, %), Q and RQ = fitting parameters that depend
on the intrinsic characteristics of the sand, pA = reference stress ( = 100 kPa = 0.1 MPa ≈
1 tsf ≈ 2000 psf), and σ’mp = mean effective stress at peak shear strength.
Bolton (1986) found Q = 10 and RQ = 1 to correlate reasonably well with the
results of a large number of laboratory tests performed on many different clean silica
sands. Bolton’s empirical correlation adequately predicts the shear strength of sands in
terms of sand relative density and confinement to account for dilatancy.

8.2.3. Shear Strength of Clays
In clays, the rate of loading is typically much faster than the rate of dissipation of pore
water pressure induced by loading compared to sands. Thus, the shear strength of clays is
mobilized with undrained condition in a short time, i.e., undrained shear strength.
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The undrained shear strength of clays is inherently the function of frictional
resistances and effective stresses as is the shear strength of sands. Based on this concept,
Randolph and Murphy (1985) proposed a correlation between the ratio of the undrained
shear strength (su) to the effective stress (σ'v) and the critical-state friction angle φc of the
clay based on the research by Wroth (1984):

su
φ
= c
σ 'v 100

(8-4)

where su = undrained shear strength of the clay and φc = critical-state friction angle.
Equation (8-4) indicates that the undrained shear strength of clays is a function of
effective stress and critical-state friction angle. Factors such as the nature and
characteristics of the soil particles, and environmental conditions such as climate
influence the critical-state friction angle, which in turn, controls the undrained shear
strength of the clay.
The critical-state friction angle of the clay should be obtained either from the
results of consolidated-drained tests using the normally consolidated clays or the results
of the consolidated-undrained tests using the overconsolidated clays. Salgado (2006)
indicated that the φc of normally consolidated clays typically ranged from 15˚ to 30˚.
In general, the critical-state friction angle is a function of the clay mineral content
and clay mineralogy of the composition (Terzaghi et al. 1996). Mitchell and Soga (2005)
pointed out that the values of φc of normally consolidated Kaolin clays was between 20˚
and 25˚, while that of Montmorillonite clays was about 20˚. Terzaghi et al. (1996)
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indicated that the φc of sodium montmorillonite consisting of filmy particles has the
lowest value, whereas attapulgite with interlocking fibers shows highest value.
In regards to environmental conditions, as shown in CHAPTER 7, change in
matric suction values in clays accompanied by the precipitation and drought strongly
influences the shear strength of clays. For the interpretation of the DCPT for compacted
soil, the critical-state friction angle is of the interest. The cone is assumed to induce
failure at the base without any resistance along the shaft. For the cone tip to penetrate the
underlying soil, the cone should mobilize the full soil bearing resistance during the
penetration under undrained condition.
The undrained shear strength of the compacted soil may be estimated based on the
critical-state friction angle [see Equation (8.4)] or based on the cone tip resistance qc
(Salgado 2008):

=
qc Nk su + σv

(8-5)

where qc = cone resistance, σv = total vertical stress, and Nk = the cone factor. Eslami and
Fellenius (1995) reported that Nk ranges from 15 through 20. Salgado (2008) suggested
that Nk should be of the order of ten based on the Nk values reported in the literature.
Also, Equation (8-5) indicates that the shear strength of clays directly correlates with the
static cone resistance. Although the Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) involves the
dynamic response of the soil, the static capacity of the soil is also crucial to accurately
interpret the test results. Accordingly, the prediction of shear strength is necessary to
interpret DCPT results.
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8.2.4. Limit Base Capacity of Piles
As described in the introduction of this chapter, the limit base capacity of a pile depends
on the shear strength of soils. For sands, critical-state friction angle (φc) and relative
density (DR) are the main factors under the given confining pressure, while the undrained
shear strength would be used for the computation of bearing capacity in clays.
To assess the limit base capacity of piles, physical behavior of soils during the
course of pile driving would be examined. For instance, when a circular object is
penetrated vertically into the ground, the object creates and expands a cylindrical cavity
into the soil. At that time, the soil undergoes stress development and attempts to resist,
retarding the pile’s advance into the soil. Throughout this pile penetration, a relationship
exists between the soil penetration resistance and the pressure needed to expand a
cylindrical cavity to advance the circular penetrating object into the soil from a zero
initial radius.
Salgado and Prezzi (2007) performed analysis based on the cavity expansion
theory to quantify the limit base resistance in sands. In the analysis, the sand is divided
into three zones where mobilization of soil resistance would take place differently, as
shown in Figure 8.1. Salgado and Prezzi (2007) quantified the nonlinear base resistance
increases at decreasing rates, with increasing vertical effective stress. The base resistance
in sands is expressed as (Salgado and Prezzi 2007):

 σ' 
q bL
=
1.64 exp 0.1041φc + ( 0.0264 − 0.0002φc ) D R   h 
pA
 pA 

0.841− 0.0047D R

(8-6)
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where qbL = limit base resistance, φc is the critical-state friction angle, DR = relative
density (%), pA = reference stress ( = 100 kPa = 0.1 MPa ≈ 1 tsf ≈ 2000 psf), and σ’h is
the horizontal effective stress at the desired depth before penetration.
The equation quantifies the increase of limit base resistance in sands with the
increase in critical-state friction angle, relative density, and confinement.
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Figure 8.1 Expansion of a cavity from zero initial radius (modified after Salgado and
Prezzi 2007).
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Salgado (2008) also indicated that the analysis and experimental data show that
the limit base resistance qbL of a driven pile is approximately equal to the cone
penetration resistance qc in sands.
Similarly in clays, the limit base resistance is correlated with the cone penetration
resistance. The undrained shear strength of clay can be estimated from the cone tip
resistance qc. In other words, the limit base resistance in clays can be estimated using the
undrained shear strength of clays. At shallow depth, the bearing capacity equation can be
expressed as (Salgado 2008):

=
q bL 5.14 ( ssu dsu ) s u + q 0

(8-7)

where ssu = shape factor, dsu = depth factor, and q0 = a surcharge. For sufficiently deep
pile penetration, the shape and depth factors ultimately reach their maximum values.
Using the maximum values of traditional shape and depth factors ssu=1.2 and dsu=1.5, as
proposed by Meyerhof (1951) in Equation (8-8) results in the expression:

=
q bL 9.25s u + q 0

(8-8)

It is common practice in piling engineering to round down 9.25 in Equation (8-9)
to 9.0 (Salgado 2008). Salgado et al. (2004) showed that qbL/su ranges from 11.0 to 14.0.
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8.3. Soil Response under Dynamic Loading

8.3.1. Background
Considerable research has been performed to develop correlations between DCPT results
and the degree of soil compaction at the site. However, these correlations available in the
literature neglect the dynamic nature of DCPT and, therefore, may be inadequate to
ensure the compaction achievement.
In general, dynamic analysis of DCPT can be accomplished with proper
description of the following: (1) dynamic force application by the Dynamic Cone
Penetrometer (DCP) to the soil; (2) dynamic response of soil against the dynamic energy
from the cone, and (3) response of soil-DCP interaction with time.
Dynamic force application by the Dynamic Cone Penetrometer involves the event
of a hammer drop. The anvil transmits the dynamic impact through the shaft to the cone
tip at the bottom of the shaft and the dynamic soil reaction is mobilized with time.
Ultimately, the development of the soil reaction stops the penetration of the dynamic
cone penetrometer.
Soil stiffness and damping play an important role for dynamic analysis. Soil
stiffness is correlated with the relationship between forces and displacements under static
load, which is relatively familiar to geotechnical engineers. Soil damping is associated
with the dissipation of the dynamic energy in soils. Damping in soils comes from two
major sources: radiation damping and material damping.
Figure 8.2 illustrates sources of damping for a dynamic impact applied to the soil.
As shown in the figure, the dropping object imposes vertically-oriented dynamic input to
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the ground. The vibration waves propagate radially away from the source. Radiation
damping, also called geometric damping, is the attenuation of the waves due to the
increase in perimeter over along which the waves act. At the same time, soil itself
dissipates energy through hysteretic behavior, a phenomenon called material damping.

Rb

Material damping

w
Rb : Soil reaction
w : Soil displacement

Radiation damping

air

water

Figure 8.2 Sources of damping on soil.

The process of the DCPT is physically similar that of pile driving. However,
while skin friction may be important for pile driving, it typically has little influence for
the DCPT. With respect to the skin friction in cohesive soils, the effect of skin friction is
negligible since the enlarged cone is driven into the compacted soil such that the soil is
pushed out without the interaction between the soil and the shaft of DCP.
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Abuel-Naga et al. (2011) indicated the potential skin friction development, but
this requires that the DCP have a shaft 2.5 m to 3.2 m long. For typical compaction
quality assessment, the DCP is penetrated into the compacted soil at most up to 0.45 m.
For sandy soils, Abuel-Naga et al. (2011) indicated that dynamic cone test equipment
with a cone / rod diameter ratio of about 1.3 (standard for a DCP, per ASTM D6951-03)
leads to results in little or no influence on test results by skin friction, as originally
indicated by Stefanoff et al. (1988). Scarff (1988) also indicated that the measured DCP
blow counts resulted almost entirely from soil resistance at the cone tip.
Thus, in order to develop reliable correlations, the underlying physics of DCPT is
to consider the dynamic nature of soil-DCP cone tip interaction during a DCP hammer
blow, or similarly soil-pile interaction at the base during pile driving.

8.3.2. Dynamic Soil Reaction of Piles at the Base
In the event of a hammer blow during pile driving, dynamic energy from the dropping
hammer is transmitted to the soil through the pile shaft and induces the failure of
underlying soil at the pile base. Then, the foundation soil below the pile base should
undergo plastic deformation near the base, and nonlinear deformation outside of the
plastic deformation zone (material damping). In addition, the energy at the pile base
propagates not only to the direction of the application of the energy but also to all
directions from the pile base (radiation damping).
The analysis of dynamic soil reaction of piles was developed within the piling
engineering area in the context of the pile driving analysis. Smith (1960) introduced the
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numerical method of analyzing pile driving by adopting wave equation analysis. In the
model, main objects to be used for pile driving, e.g., pile and hammer are divided into a
system represented by springs and masses as shown in Figure 8.3. The time during which
the action occurs is divided into small time intervals (e.g., 0.00025 sec). Also, the soil
reaction is described through a linear-elastic (quake), perfectly-plastic spring constant
with the damping constant.
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Figure 8.3 Pile-hammer-soil system of Smith model (modified after Smith 1960).
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Mathematically, soil reaction is expressed as:

(

)

 pile
=
R b min K b w pile , R bL + Cb w

(8-9)

where, RbL is the limit base resistance. The spring and dashpot coefficients are expressed
as:

Kb =

R bL
Qb

Cb = J b R bL

(8-10)
(8-11)

where Qb is so call the soil ‘quake’ and Jb is a damping input parameter. These
parameters are empirical.
The Smith model is still widely used with minor modifications (Randolph 2003).
The Smith model became the basis of the framework, later commercially used with CAse
Pile Wave Analysis Program, so-called CAPWAP (PDI 2006). In practice, piling
engineers predict the pile static capacity using CAPWAP after performing dynamic pile
monitoring on production piles. CAPWAP is still in use, together with acquiring the
dynamic monitoring data using Pile Driving Analyzer® (PDA).
Since Smith (1960) employed empirical damping and spring constants, CAPWAP
has inherent shortcoming to address the soil stiffness and the damping factors. In
particular, the model parameters are disconnected with basic soil properties (Chow et al.
1988; Deeks 1992) and the physical mechanism involving dynamic pile-soil interaction is
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not clearly explained (Alves et al. 2009). To estimate the soil-bearing capacity of piles
using CAPWAP, pile dynamic monitoring should be carried out to find out case-by-case
soil stiffness and the damping factors for the prediction of the pile static capacity. For
these reasons, although several PDAs were performed within a specific job site, it is not
feasible to come up with general input parameters within the site, based on the tests.
As the limitations of Smith model were revealed, researchers attempted to
improve the Smith model to analyze the pile dynamic behavior based on dynamic soil
properties (Novak 1974; Simons and Randolph 1986; Lee et al. 1988; El Naggar and
Novak 1994; Deeks and Randolph 1995; Michaelides et al. 1997).
Specifically for the dynamic reaction of piles at the base, several researches
proposed the refined models based on the Lysmer’s analogue (Simons and Randolph
1986; Lee et al. 1988; El Naggar and Novak 1994; Deeks and Randolph 1995). Lysmer’s
analogue is based on Reissner’s solution. Reissner (1936) mathematically derived an
analytical solution for the vertical oscillations of footings resting on a semi-infinite halfspace. Based on Reissner’s solution, Lysmer and Richarts (1966) applied Fourier series
analysis to determine the dynamic response of footing on a semi-infinite, half space
ground in terms of a linear spring and a viscous dashpot, as shown in Figure 8.4.
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Figure 8.4 Schematic of the Lysmer’s reaction model.

To generalize the analysis of the dynamic response of rigid footings, Lysmer and
Richart (1966) proposed spring and damping constants, which gives reasonable response
regardless of level of frequency. The spring constant (Kb, Lys) is expressed as:

K b, Lys =

4Gr
1− v

(8-12)

where r is the radius of circular rigid footing, G is the shear modulus of soil , and v is the
Poisson’s ratio of the soil. As shown in Equation (8-12), the spring constant proposed by
Lysmer (1965) is a function of shear modulus and Poisson’s ratio, together with the size
of a footing.
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In Lysmer’s analogue, the soil damping is taken into account by the damping
coefficient that is expressed as:

CLys =

3.4r 2

( γ mg ) G
1− ν

(8-13)

where γm is the wet unit weight of soil, and g is the gravitational acceleration. The
damping constant proposed by Lysmer and Richarts (1966) is associated with the rate
effect of soil, which accounts for the time-dependent behavior of soil. Lysmer’s damping
constant basically accounts for the radiation damping of the soil.
The main contribution of Lysmer’s study was to bridge between the elastic halfspace theory and the mass-spring-dashpot system and provided values for the spring and
damping constants (Richart et al. 1970). Since dynamic soil response of the pile at the
base is similar to dynamic response of soil under the shallow footing, except the effect of
the confinement, the researches for the dynamic soil reaction of piles at the base aims to
refine Lysmer’s analogue. The refinement for pile dynamics were attempted by having
different combinations of spring and damping constants, together with placing the mass
for the pile and the soil (e.g., Deeks and Randolph 1995). According to the extensive
review of dynamic soil-structure interaction by Kausel (2010), several researches
attempted to refine the dynamic analysis based on Lysmer’s analogue in the context of
footing vibrations. However, the majority of the models available in the literature did not
properly capture the dynamic nature of soil (e.g., soil nonlinearity, hysteresis).
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8.4. Selected Model for the Interpretation of Dynamic Cone Penetration Tests

Recently, researchers at Purdue University proposed the dynamic pile analysis method,
which precisely captures the dynamic response of soil-pile interaction in a series of Joint
Transportation Research Program (JTRP) reports. Details of the model and their
analytical results can be found in Loukidis et al. (2008) and Salgado and Zhang (2012).
The key components of the features and mathematical formulations are summarized and
presented in this section, focusing on the base reaction model only since base reaction
model is used for the dynamic analysis of DCPT.
Starting from the simple case of a circular plate placed at the soil surface, the soil
response to the impact of a mass M can be obtained using the solution of the forcedvibration problem:

 + Cw
 + Kw =
Mw
R

(8-14)

 , w , and w are
where K is the spring coefficient, C is the damping coefficient, and w

acceleration, velocity, and displacement, respectively. Equation (8-14) represents the
equation of motion. The solution of the equation of motion varies depending on how the
spring and damping constants are defined.
Loukidis et al. (2008) proposed a model to interpret the dynamic response of soil
at the base of a pile. The framework is advanced by developing mathematical
formulations to account for soil nonlinearity and hysteresis, and radiation and hysteric
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damping. The proposed model consists of a nonlinear spring connected in parallel to a
dashpot (see Figure 8.5).
Physically, dynamic loading leads to nonlinear hysteretic response of the soil that
reflects modulus degradation accumulation of energy losses (Vucetic and Dobry 1991;
Loizos and Boukovalas 2005). When the impact energy is applied the soil surface, the
impacted portion of soil first stores the energy with elastic deformation and then absorbs
the dynamic energy through hysteretic dissipation. When the soil resistance is mobilized
due to the impact by the object such as a hammer, soil resistance cannot increase
infinitely with an increase in displacement. Instead, the resistance is bounded by the total
limit base reaction (Rbf), which is proportional to a limit base capacity.

Rb

K b ,max : Max. spring constant

K b ,max

Rbf : Total limit base reaction

R bf

Ki

r

k

Rb : Soil reaction

w

c

w

: Soil displacement

Figure 8.5 Selected base reaction model (modified after Loukidis et al. 2008).
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The nonlinear behavior of soil and its hysteresis is reflected in the nonlinear
spring function. The spring function is a hyperbolic-type load displacement relationship
that can be expressed as:

K=

K b,max
dR b
=
dw 
R b − LOI × R b, rev
1+bf

( LOI+1) sgn ⋅ R bf − R b







2

(8-15)

where Kb,max is the maximum elastic spring constant, Rb is the total base reaction, Rb,rev is
the spring reaction at the last displacement reversal, and LOI is the loading index
parameter (LOI=0 for a virgin loading, 1 for other cases). The loading index parameter is
used to describe oscillations with time. The signum function, which extracts the sign of a
real number, is denoted by sgn. bf is a degradation parameter that controls the rate of
degradation of the base spring.
Vucetic and Dobry (1991) proposed graphical solution to estimate modulus
degradation from the known G0 and Plasticity Index (PI). Using the data collected from
literature by Vucetic and Dobry (1991), Loukidis et al. (2008) proposed the following
equation to approximate the degradation parameter:

=
bf 5exp ( −0.05PI )

(8-16)

In essence, the physical meaning of Equation (8-16) is that, as PI increases,
modulus degradation generally flattens toward a linear shape in the log scale of the strain
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(Vucetic and Dobry 1991). Also, for the cohesionless soils, bf in Eq 7.16 equals five,
which has a good agreement with test data available in Rollins et al. (1998).
Indeed, the dynamic model presented by Loukidis et al. (2008) accounts for the
unloading-reloading response of soil due to dynamic loads through the spring function.
As shown in Figure 8.5, the base reaction due to dynamic loading reaches Rbf
asymptotically, with an increase in the dynamic displacement. At this time, the rate to
approach to Rbf is controlled by bf. As bf becomes larger, the load-displacement
approaches to Rbf quicker since the modulus degradation occurs faster. Also, if unloading
takes place during the analysis, Rb,rev is loaded at the point where the unloading occurs.
The path of the unloading-reloading curves takes the same shape as that of the backbone
curve. Essentially, the selected model captures soil hysteresis by using variables such as
LOI, Rb,rev and the signum function (Loukidis et al. 2008).
The selected model also takes into account the rate effect on bearing capacity.
Based on the limit base reaction, Rbf is expressed as:

n
 b) 
=
R bf Q bL 1 + m ( w



(8-17)

where QbL is the static limit load of the footing, and m and n are parameters controlling
rate effects on bearing capacity.
Equation (8-17) indicates that the dynamic limit bearing capacity Rbf is set as a
function of the base velocity. Also, Equation (8-17) implies that the limit bearing
capacity during dynamic behavior is similar to the static limit load when the velocity of
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the footing is close to zero. This is the case where the footing experiences low-frequency
dynamic loads (i.e., quasi-static loads).
With respect to the viscous parameters m and n, Randolph (2003) indicated that
the exponent n typically lies in the range between 0.2 and 0.5, and m is between 0.3 and
0.5 for sand, and as high as 2 or 3 for clays, based on the interpretation of the study by
Litkouhi and Poskitt (1980).
As mentioned in the previous section, most existing models employ the spring
and damping coefficients from Lysmer’s analog presented in Equations (8-11) and (8-12).
Once Lysmer’s spring and dashpot constants as Kb, max and Cb, max are adopted, a footing
on the soil surface on a half-space can be solved using the equation of motion in Equation
(8-14).
It is noted, however, that differences exist between a footing at the soil surface
and the base of a deep foundation. First, the footing at the surface does not have
overburden pressure, while the base of the deep foundation does. Second, a significant
portion of the damping of soil takes place due to Rayleigh waves at the surface, while the
base of a deep foundation does not have Rayleigh waves due to the effect of embedment.
In order to investigate the depth effect on circular footing, Loukidis et al. (2008)
performed a series of static and dynamic analyses using the finite difference code FLAC.
The purpose of the analyses was to investigate the depth effect on spring and damping
coefficients as well as the effect of hysteric damping on radiation damping.
With respect to the embedment effect on spring coefficient, Loukidis et al. (2008)
proposed a mathematical expression for static depth factor based on the static analysis
performed at the soil surface and several different depths:
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0.826 

D

Df ,sta =(1.27 − 0.12 ln ν ) − ( 0.27 − 0.12 ln ν ) exp  −0.83  
B



(8-18)

where v is the Poisson’s ratio, B is the diameter of the DCP, and D is the depth where the
cone tip is located.
Static depth factor from Equation (8-18) is a function of Poisson’s ratio, the
diameter of the cone, and the penetration depth.
With regard to the effect of embedment on the dynamic footing stiffness,
Loukidis et al. (2008) also developed the following correlation for dynamic depth factor,
Df, dyn, from FLAC simulations:

(

Df ,dyn = Df ,sta

)

1.7

(8-19)

Finally, the initial spring constant of soil underneath the cone tip of DCP can be
modified as:

=
K b,max D=
f ,dyn K Lys

( Df ,sta )

1.7

K Lys

(8-20)

With regard to the damping coefficient, the embedment effect was found to divide
damping coefficient values obtained from the FLAC analyses performed at deeper depth
by Lysmer’s dashpot constant presented in Equation (8-13). Based on the analyses,
Loukidis mathematically proposed the damping embedment factor, cemb expressed as:
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D
 D 
cemb =
1.3 + sin 1.25   − 0.35 exp  −0.24   
B
 B 




(8-21)

Based on Equation (8-21), the embedment factor approaches 1.3 when D/B is large. This
means that the damping constant increases by 30% as the base goes deeper from the soil
surface. Physically, the increase in damping can be explained by vertical source of
vibration creating the oscillation of the soil not only downward and laterally, but also
upward, which does not happen in footings placed on the soil surface.
With respect to the hysteric effect on the radiation damping constant, Loukidis et
al. (2008) employed the theoretical solution proposed by Dobry and Gazetas (1986). The
hysteric damping factor is expressed as:

 K b,max 
2

 cemb CLys 
ξ
chys =
1+ 
ω

(8-22)

where, ξ is the damping ratio, and ω is the natural frequency of DCP expressed as:

ω=µ

E DCP / ρDCP
L DCP

(8-23)

where, EDCP, ρDCP, and LDCP are elastic modulus, density, and length of the DCP. µ is the
coefficient depending on the boundary condition at the two ends of the DCP. The model
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proposed by Loukidis et al. (2008) assumed µ equal to 2.4 since the cone tip would be
between fixed end (µ=3.14) and free end condition (µ=1.57).
Considering the embedment effect and hysteretic damping, together with Lysmer
damping, the radiation dashpot reaction Rb(D) should be proportional to the rate of the
elastic component of the cone tip settlement expressed as:

(

)

 b,elastic
R b(D) = cemb chys CLys w

(8-24)

 b,elastic is the elastic component of soil displacement underneath the
Note that w

cone tip. Essentially, the dynamic waves transmitted to the soil from DCP diminish as the
bearing capacity of soil underneath the cone tip develops. Then, the influence of the
damping should decrease with increasing plastic deformation. In summary, the damping
coefficient at the DCP base can be expressed as:

Cb =

cemb chys CLys

R b − LOI × R b, rev
1+bf

( LOI+1) sgn ⋅ R bf − R b







2

(8-25)

The form of Equation (8-25) is pretty similar to Equation (8-15). Similar to spring
coefficient, the base damping coefficient decreases gradually with tangential component
of the base spring.
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The preceding paragraphs describe a basic framework to analyze the dynamic
response of soil. In order to use this soil dynamics model for the analysis of DCPT, the
sequence of the DCPT should be considered. Figure 8.6(a) shows the sequence of DCPT.
First, the input energy is applied through the free travel of the DCP hammer from the top
of guide rod to the anvil located at the top of the shaft. At this time, the first mass of the
system applied to the top of the shaft would be the DCP hammer expressed as:

=
M1 M
=
hammer

Whammer
g

(8-26)

where Whammer is the weight of the DCP (8 kg according to ASTM D6951-03) and g is the
gravitational acceleration.
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Figure 8.6 DCPT (a) DCP test sequence; (b) discretization of DCP into lumped masses
with soil reaction at the base.
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The impact velocity at the end of free fall is given by the following equation:

1
=
w

2gh × ef

(8-27)

where g is the acceleration of the gravity h is the drop height of the hammer, and , ef is
the driving system efficiency of the hammer representing the energy losses inside the
DCP hammer system and inside the assembly connecting the DCP hammer with the top
of the cone. The impact energy is transmitted to the soil at the bottom of the cone tip
through the shaft of the DCP. Since there is no reaction assumed from the shaft of the
DCP, all impact energy would be transmitted to the soil with the spring reaction of DCP
interconnected as a series of springs.
The DCP can be divided into a series of segments that individually have uniform
material properties with same lengths as shown in Figure 8.6(b). The stiffness of one of
the interconnecting DCP springs is given by:

E
A
K i = DCP DCP
∆L

(8-28)

where, EDCP and ADCP are the elastic modulus and cross-sectional area of the DCP shaft,
and ∆L is the discretized length of the DCP element.
The DCPT is modeled with a series of steel elements along with soil reaction at
the base only (see Figure 8.6). A dynamic analysis is performed to solve the equation of
motion. Since the equation of motion, even for a single-degree-of-freedom system,
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cannot be solved analytically if the ground acceleration varies with time or if the system
involves nonlinear behavior, a numerical time-stepping method, is employed.
The system of equation of motions can be written as:

{R b }
[ M ]{w DCP } + [Cb ]{w DCP } + [ K ]{w DCP } =

(8-29)

where [K] is the matrix of the spring coefficient, [Cb] is the matrix of the damping
 }, { w }, and {w} are the matrixes of acceleration, velocity, and
coefficient, and { w

displacement, respectively. This system of equations can be solved numerically using the
finite difference technique. Using the time-stepping methods developed by Newmark
(1959), the displacement, velocity, and acceleration of each segment of DCP at time t+∆t
can be computed using the following equations:
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(8-32)
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where [Keff] is the modified stiffness matrix, given by

[ K eff ]=

1
γ
M +
[ C] + [ K ]
2[ ]
βΔt
βΔt

(8-33)

When performing the analysis using finite difference techniques, the selection of γ
and β is crucial to the convergence of the solution. According to Newmark (1959), for γ =
0.5 and 0.17≤β≤0.25 typically result in satisfactory for accuracy of the analytical
solution. Loukidis et al. (2008) selected γ=0.5 and β=0.25.
With respect to the time step, the value of time step must be sufficiently small to
obtain an accurate solution to the highly nonlinear problem. In general, the time
increment should be small enough not to propagate all changing coefficients more than
the distance between adjacent nodes within one time step. As a consequence, the time
step (dtmin) should satisfy the following equation:

∆t ≤

∆L
E DCP / ρDCP

(8-34)

where, EDCP and ρDCP are the elastic modulus and density of the DCP shaft, and ∆L is
the discretized length of the DCP element.
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8.5. Summary

Although many engineers have proposed dynamic or energy formulas to predict the pile
static capacity based on pile driving information, this approach is not able to capture the
dynamic response of soils. A more accurate method that evaluates the dynamic behavior
of soil under dynamic loads is to model the soil by using a set of springs and dashpots.
A spring constant is associated with the static resistance of soil, and the damping
of soil corresponds to the rate effect of soil against dynamic loads. In this framework, the
damping reflects a gradual decrease of vibration with time. The impacted portion of the
soil first stores the energy with elastic deformation and then absorbs the energy due to
hysteretic dissipation. The nonlinear stress-strain behavior of soils makes the analysis
complex.
A dynamic pile analysis method based on the work of Loukidis et al. (2008) and
Salgado and Zhang (2012), is adopted here for the analysis of DCPT results. The selected
model accounts for key features of dynamic response of soil under dynamic loads
underneath the soil surface. Based on the forced-vibration equation of motion, the
selected model consists of a nonlinear spring connected in parallel to a dashpot. The
selected model is capable of accounting for soil nonlinearity and hysteresis, radiation and
hysteric damping. The nonlinear behavior of soil is reflected in the nonlinear spring
function. Also, the nonlinear spring function describes unloading-reloading response of
soil due to dynamic loads. To account for the effect of confinement and no Rayleigh
waves on the dynamic response below the soil surface, the selected model introduced the
static and dynamic depth factors, and damping embedment factors.
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CHAPTER 9. FIELD TESTS ON INDIANA SOILS

9.1. Introduction

Since the Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) was introduced, several researchers
have attempted to use DCPT for soil compaction quality control (Burnham 1997, White
et al. 1999, Gabr et al. 2000, Jayawickrama et al. 2000, Salgado and Yoon 2003, AbuFarsakh et al. 2005, Ampadu and Arthur 2006). However, these studies did not develop
specific correlations for the various types of soil.
A comprehensive experimental program was undertaken to assess the use of the
DCPT for compaction quality control. The experimental program consisted of tests
performed in a test pit and in the field. The DCPTs were performed on-site at several
Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) highway construction projects in
Indiana. In order to establish the soil compaction quality control criteria using the DCPT,
numerous tests were performed along with density tests such as nuclear gauge and sandcone tests. By doing so, the DCPT could be correlated with the dry unit weight associated
with the INDOT specification limit of RC ≥ 95%.
Since the dynamic behavior of the DCPT differs depending on the soil type, the
test results were summarized according to the type of soil, categorized by the AASHTO
classification. During testing, the soils containing a significant amount of gravel-sized
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particles were excluded because the particle size effects increase significantly considering
the dimensions of the DCPT.
This chapter presents the results of the tests performed in the test pit at the Bowen
Laboratory for Large-Scale Civil Engineering Research at Purdue University in West
Lafayette, Indiana, as well as the tests performed at several INDOT construction sites.
This chapter also provides values of the minimum required blow count for various soil
types at 95% relative compaction. As defined in Section 4.4, the blow count satisfying
both statistical requirements will be referred to as the minimum required blow count. For
measured blow counts matching or exceeding the minimum required blow count, there is
a high likelihood that the desired relative compaction (i.e., 95% RC) has been achieved.

9.2. Tests Performed in the Test Pit

9.2.1. Testing Method
The purpose of the tests performed at Bowen Laboratory was to investigate the DCPT
results in well controlled-conditions. It is noted that on-site construction conditions, water
content in particular, can fluctuate considerably due to weather.
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Figure 9.1 The photograph of the test pit

The test pit, shown in Figure 9.1, has an internal diameter of 130 cm and a height
of 130 cm. Preparation of the sample and the testing procedure involved the following
steps.
1. A volume of soil sufficient to fill the pit when compacted was set aside. Its
water content was adjusted so that it was as close as possible to the Optimum Water
Content (OWC).
2. The soil was placed inside the pit at a level of one-fourth the pit height using a
shovel.
3. The soil was compacted using a 16 kg dropping mass. In order to control the
relative compaction of the compacted soil in the pit, the soil was compacted at five
different compaction energy levels by changing the number of drops of the 16 kg mass
(see Table 9.1). Also, two samples were taken for measurement of their water content.
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4. Additional soil was placed on top of the soil already compacted and then
compacted using the same mass with the number of drops specified in Table 9.1.

Table 9.1 Different compaction targets
Type

Relative Compaction
(RC)

Method of
Compaction

Case 1

81.6%

1 drop / layer

Case 2

86.5%

3 drops / layer

Case 3

89.6%

5 drops / layer

Case 4

91.3%

8 drops / layer

Case 5

95.0%

12 drops / layer

Test Performed

DCPT
- Five locations at
two depths

5. The first set of tests was carried out at the locations shown in Figure 9.2(a) and
(b).
6. The procedure described for steps 2 to 4 was repeated as two more layers were
placed and compacted on top of the surface where the first set of tests was performed. A
second set of tests was then conducted as shown in Figure 9.2. A sand-cone test was
conducted at the center of the sample to investigate the dry unit weight of the compacted
soil. Also, two samples were taken for water content measurements.
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tests

2
1
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(b)
Figure 9.2 Test pit: (a) Cross-sectional view of DCPT and CHT test locations, and (b)
schematic view of the test pit with the test locations
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9.2.2. Soil Properties
The soil used for the tests was from a West Lafayette, Indiana location. The gradation of
the soil was determined by sieve and hydrometer analysis in accordance with ASTM
D422-63. Figure 9.3 shows the particle-size distribution of the soil.
The soil consisted of approximately 52% by weight low-plasticity fine (i.e.,
passing #200 sieve) particles and approximately 48% by weight coarse (i.e., larger than
#200 sieve opening) particles. The soil was classified as A-4 soil according to the
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO)
classification system and CL (sandy lean clay) according to Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS) following AASHTO M145-91 and ASTM D2487-06, respectively. Table
9.2 summarizes the grain-size distribution and classification of the soil used in the tests.
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Figure 9.3 Particle-size distributions of the soil tested.
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Table 9.2 The particle-size distribution analysis and classification of the soil sample
Soil
Purdue silty
clay

Classification system

%
passing
No. 10

%
passing
No. 40

%
passing
No.200

Cu

0

72.3

52.1

54

Cc
AASHTO

USCS

A-4

CL

0.86

The compaction test was performed in accordance with ASTM D698-12,
Standard Test Methods for Laboratory Compaction Characteristics of Soils Using
Standard Effort. Figure 9.4 shows the water content-density relationship of the Purdue
soil sample. The Zero-Air-Void Curve (ZAVC) that indicates the maximum possible dry
unit weight is also shown in Figure 9.4.
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Figure 9.4 Compaction curve for the soil.
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The soil that passed through the No. 40 (0.425mm) sieve was tested for Atterberg
limits, in accordance with ASTM D4318-05. Table 9.3 summarizes the results of the
compaction test and the Atterberg limits test.

Table 9.3 Summary of compaction test and Atterberg limit tests

γdmax
Soil
3

Purdue silty
clay

(kN/m )

(pcf)

18.7

119.2

wcopt (%)

PL (%)

LL (%)

PI (%)

12.1

12.6

22.3

9.7

In order to estimate the shear strength, unconfined compression tests were
performed on three soil samples in accordance with ASTM D2166-06. The test
specimens were compacted in three equal layers in Harvard Miniature Compaction
Apparatus, which consists of a mold 3.3 cm (1.4 in.) in diameter and 7.2 cm (2.8 in.) in
height. For the purpose of varying the relative compaction of the test specimens, they
were compacted at three different compaction energy levels by changing the number of
blows of the spring hammer, 10, 20, and 30 blows per layer. Figure 9.5 shows the axial
strain vs. axial stress curves obtained from the Unconfined Compression (UC) tests
performed on the soil sample at different relative compactions. . As shown in Figure 9.5,
the UC strength increased as the relative compaction increased.
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Figure 9.5 Unconfined compression test results on the soil for different relative
compaction.

9.2.3. Test Results
Table 9.4 provides the dry unit weight and the water content at five different relative
compaction levels along with the DCPT results. As shown in Table 9.4, different relative
compaction values could be achieved by varying the compaction effort.
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Table 9.4 Summary of the sand-cone test and DCPT results
Test

Case 1

Case 2

Case 3

Case 4

Case 5

Relative Compaction
(RC)

81.6%

86.5%

89.6%

91.3%

95.0%

(kN/m3)

15.3

16.2

16.8

17.1

17.8

(pcf)

97.4

103.1

106.9

108.8

113.2

13.3

13.7

12.4

13.8

11.5

1.3

3.0

6.4

6.9

7.7

1.7

3.7

6.8

9.6

9.1

γd

wc (%)
NDCP
(Avg.)

Penetrating
0-to-6 inches
Penetrating
6-to-12 inches

Table 9.4 also summarizes the DCPT results for the tests performed in a pit. The
DCPT results, on average, indicate trends of increasing NDCP with increasing relative
compaction.
Figure 9.6 provides the distributions of all DCPT results conducted in the test pit
for 0-to-6 inch (NDCP│0~6”) and 6-to-12 inch (NDCP│6~12”) penetration. The test results
show that NDCP│0~6” varied between 1 and 10 and that NDCP│6~12” varied between 1 and 14
depending on the relative compaction. A significant increase in NDCP occurs for RC >
90%, which implies that the soil strength and bearing capacity drastically improve a RC
increases beyond 90%. Greater variability was observed for NDCP│6~12”.
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(b)
Figure 9.6 Histograms of DCPT pit results: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12
inch penetration.
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The approach presented in Section 4.4 for development of compaction quality
control criteria is used here in connection with the pit test results. The minimum required
blow count is associated with 80% exceedance for the data shown in Figure 9.7. In other
words, the approach assures that the minimum required blow count includes at least 80%
of the occurrences in the histogram of the test results associated with 95% RC.
As shown in Figure 9.7(a), at a RC of 95%, an NDCP│0~6” equal to 8 is greater or
equal to 80% of the test results. Similarly, the minimum required blow count that is
greater or equal to 80% of the test results for a RC 95% is 12 [see Figure 9.7(b)].
The proposed minimum required blow count is then checked for the data
corresponding to all values of RC, as shown in Figure 9.8. Figure 9.8(a) shows that all
other test results are less than the selected value for 0-to-6 inch penetration. Figure 9.8(b)
shows that all the test results except one are below the selected value for 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.7 Histograms of DCPT pit results at 95% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.8 Histograms of DCPT pit results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.3. Field Tests on A-3 Soils

Four road construction sites were selected for tests on A-3 soil: County Road 500W,
SR25, SR31, and I-70. A-3 soils generally consist of sand containing less than 10 percent
passing the #200 sieve. In addition to the density and confinement, the engineering
behavior of A-3 soil is mainly influenced by the relative proportions of the different
particle sizes present and the shapes of the soil particles.
Figure 9.9 shows the particle-size distribution of the soils tested. The soils mainly
consisted of sand particles with minimal percentages of fines and gravels. These soils are
classified as A-3 soils per the AASHTO classification system and SP (Poorly graded
sand) per USCS following AASHTO M145-91 and ASTM D2487-06, respectively.
The compaction tests were performed in accordance with ASTM D698-12,
Standard Test Methods for Laboratory Compaction Characteristics of Soils Using
Standard Effort. Figure 9.10 shows the compaction curves of the soils.
In an effort to investigate the variability of soil samples taken from the same job
site, particle-size distribution and the compaction tests were performed on eight samples
taken from County Road 500W as presented on Figure 9.9(b), and Figure 9.10(b) and (c).
In Figure 9.9(a), two out of eight test results from County Road 500W are presented for
the comparison with the soils tested on samples from the other job sites.
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Figure 9.9 Particle-size distributions of A-3 soils from (a) SR25, SR31 and I-70 site, and
(b) County Road 500W site.
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(b)
Figure 9.10 Compaction curves of the soil taken from (a) SR25, SR31, and I-70 site and
(b) County Road 500W site (Sample 1 through 4) (Cont’d).
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(c)
Figure 9.10 Compaction curves of the soil samples from: from (a) SR25, SR31, and I-70
site, (b) County Road 500W site (Samples 1 through 4), and (c) County Road 500W site
(Samples 5 through 8).

Table 9.5 summarizes the grain-size distributions and classifications of the soil
taken from three sites. Each is discussed in detail next.
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Table 9.5 Summary of grain-size distribution analyses and compaction tests
%
passing
No. 10

%
passing
No. 40

%
passing
No.200

75.4

23.1

1.2

84.2

61.6

74.3

1†

Site

γdmax

Cc

wcopt
(%)

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

5.06 1.02

18.5

117.9

12.1

0.8

2.92 0.84

17.1

108.5

12.8

27.7

1.0

6.01 0.86

18.4

117.1

12.1

82.3

47.1

3.1

3.80 0.76

18.5

117.9

14.5

2†

82.4

47.2

3.8

3.79 0.76

18.6

118.0

12.5

3†

85.3

53.7

3.4

3.43 0.75

18.5

117.8

12.7

4†

86.2

53.6

4.4

3.44 0.75

18.5

117.9

13.1

5†

86.1

53.2

3.8

3.41 0.75

18.5

117.9

12.7

6†

86.2

53.4

4.0

3.43 0.75

18.5

117.9

12.5

7†

84.1

49.3

2.0

3.74 0.74

18.6

118.0

12.5

8†

84.2

49.2

3.0

3.63 0.75

18.6

118.1

12.2

SR 25
at Carroll Co.
SR 31 at
Marshall Co.
I-70
at Indianapolis

County
Rd 500W
at
Kokomo

Cu

†: Sample number.

9.3.1. Field Tests on SR25
An embankment was constructed using A-3 soil as fill material at the State Road 25
highway construction site located in Carroll County, Indiana. Field DCP Tests were
performed on the embankment. Figure 9.11 shows the histogram of the DCPT results.
The relative compactions in Figure 9.11 were computed using a γdmax of 18.5 kN/m3
(117.9 pcf) taken from the laboratory Standard compaction test. The dry unit weight and
the water content were measured using the nuclear gauge tests. In each case, three nuclear
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gauge tests were performed along with five DCP tests. The relative compaction and the
water content results in Figure 9.11 through Figure 9.13 are the average values from three
nuclear gauge tests.
Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.12, the minimum required blow count,
(NDCP)req│0~12”, associated with 80% exceedance for the test results corresponding to
95.6% RC was 8. However, (NDCP)req│0~12” was increased to 9 in order to have two test
results associated with less than 95% RC equal to the minimum required blow count, as
shown in Figure 9.13.
Figure 9.13 shows that the NDCP│0~12” of 9 works well when considered in the
context of all results. The blow counts for RC of less than 95% are less than the minimum
required blow count except for a case with 93.3%, where an unusually low water content
led to an abnormally high blow count. The test results corresponding to RC more than
95% supported this explanation because several DCP test results associated with RC
more than 95% are below the (NDCP)req│0~12” of 9, as shown in Figure 9.13.
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Figure 9.11 Histogram of DCPT results (SR25): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.12 Histogram of DCPT results at 95.6% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (SR25): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.13 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count (SR25): 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.3.2. Field Tests on SR31
An embankment approaching a bridge was constructed using A-3 soil as a fill material at
a highway construction site on State Road 31 in Marshall County, Indiana. Figure 9.14
shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site.
As shown in the figure, relative compactions were computed using a γdmax of 17.1
kN/m3 (108.5 pcf) obtained from the laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.5).
Also, the dry unit weight and the water content were measured using the nuclear gauge
test. In each case, three nuclear gauge tests were performed along with five DCP tests.
The RC and the water content results in Figure 9.14 through Figure 9.16 represent the
arithmetic mean values from three nuclear gauge tests.
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A minimum required blow count (NDCP)req│0~12” was determined based on the test
results shown in Figure 9.15. Since DCP test results associated with 95% RC were not
acquired, the DCP test results corresponding to 96.7% were used to determine the
minimum required blow count. Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.15, the
(NDCP)req│0~12” greater or equal to 80% of the blow counts associated with 96.7% RC was
7. In Figure 9.16, a NDCP│0~12” of 7 was assessed based on the RC values associated with
test results exceeding the selected value.
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Figure 9.14 Histogram of DCPT results (SR31): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.15 Histogram of DCPT results at 96.7% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (SR31): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.16 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count (SR31): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.3.3. Field Tests on I-70
An embankment was constructed using A-3 soil as fill material as part of an I-70
extension project in Indianapolis, Indiana, and the DCPTs were performed during the
construction. For each case of relative compaction, four DCPs were conducted along with
three nuclear gauge tests.
Figure 9.17 shows the histogram of the DCPT results taken for site. The RC
values were computed using a γdmax of 18.6 kN/m3 (117.1 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.5). The RC and the water content values
in Figure 9.17 through Figure 9.19 represent the arithmetic mean values from three
nuclear gauge tests.
Based on the same approach employed for the previous sites, the minimum
required blow count that was associated with 80% exceedance for the test results in the
histogram of the test results corresponding to 95.0% RC was 8. However, (NDCP)req│0~12”
was increased to 10 in order to have the test results associated with 93.2% RC be less or
equal to the minimum required blow count, as shown in Figure 9.19. In Figure 9.19, a
NDCP│0~12” of 10 is shown to work well for cases with RC < 95% had lower blow counts
and cases with RC > 95% had higher blow counts.
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Figure 9.17 Histogram of DCPT results (I-70): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.18 Histogram of DCPT results at 95.0% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (I-70): 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.19 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count (I-70): 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.3.4. Field Tests on County Road 500W
County Road 500W approaching to SR31 was constructed using A-3 soil as a backfill
material at a highway construction site on County Road 500W (CR500W) in Kokomo,
Indiana.
Eight locations was were selected for the field testing. In each test location, 10
DCPTs were performed, together with one sand-cone test. Also, at each location, a
sample was taken to perform index tests and laboratory compaction. By doing so, each
relative compaction value was computed from the in-place dry unit weight obtained from
the sand-cone test divided by the maximum dry unit weight obtained from the laboratory
compaction test at each location. Laboratory compaction test results, together with index
properties obtained from the samples are summarized in Table 9.6.
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Table 9.6 Grain-size distribution analyses and compaction tests (CR500W)
Sample
No.

%
passing
No. 10

%
passing
No. 40

%
passing
No.200

Cu

1

82.3

47.1

3.1

3.80

2

82.4

47.2

3.8

3

85.3

53.7

4

86.2

5

γdmax

Cc

wcopt
(%)

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

0.76

18.5

117.9

14.5

3.79

0.76

18.6

118.0

12.5

3.4

3.43

0.75

18.5

117.8

12.7

53.6

4.4

3.44

0.75

18.5

117.9

13.1

86.1

53.2

3.8

3.41

0.75

18.5

117.9

12.7

6

86.2

53.4

4.0

3.43

0.75

18.5

117.9

12.5

7

84.1

49.3

2.0

3.74

0.74

18.6

118.0

12.5

8

84.2

49.2

3.0

3.63

0.75

18.6

118.1

12.2

As shown in Table 9.6, laboratory compaction test results were fairly consistent.
For instance, maximum dry unit weight values ranged between 18.5 and 18.6 kN/m3
(between 117.8 and 118.1 pcf). The coefficient of uniformity Cu values ranged between
3.4 and 3.8. Hence, the DCP test results were grouped according to Cu values. In Table
9.6, Samples 1, 2, and 7 showed the Cu value of 3.8 (Group 1), while Samples 3, 4, 5, and
6 showed the Cu value of 3.4 (Group 2). The Cu value of Sample No. 8 was 3.6 (Sample
8).
Figure 9.20 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the Group1 (G1).
In Group1 tests, since DCP test results associated with 95% RC were not acquired, the
DCP test results corresponding to 97.8% were used to determine the minimum required
blow count.
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Figure 9.20 Histogram of DCPT results [CR500W (Group 1)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.21 Histogram of DCPT results at 97.8% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [CR500W (Group 1)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.21, the (NDCP)req│0~12” greater than or
equal to 80% of the blow counts associated with 97.8% RC was 9. In Figure 9.22, a
NDCP│0~12” of 9 was assessed based on the RC values associated with test results
exceeding the selected value.
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Figure 9.22 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [CR500W (Group 1)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

Figure 9.23 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the Group2 (G2).
In Group2 samples, since DCP test results associated with 95% RC were not acquired,
the DCP test results corresponding to 97.3% were used to determine the minimum
required blow count.
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Figure 9.23 Histogram of DCPT results [CR500W (Group 2)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.24 Histogram of DCPT results at 97.8% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [CR500W (Group 2)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.24, the (NDCP)req│0~12” that is greater
than or equal to 80% of the blow counts associated with 97.3% RC was 10. In Figure
9.25, a NDCP│0~12” of 10 is shown to work well for cases with RC < 97.3% had lower
blow counts and cases with RC > 97.3% had higher blow counts. .
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Figure 9.25 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [CR500W (Group 2)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

Figure 9.26 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the Sample 8. In
Group3 tests, DCP test results associated with 94.3% were only acquired. Based on the
test results shown in Figure 9.26, the (NDCP)req│0~12” greater than or equal to 80% of the
blow counts associated with 94.3% RC was 4.
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Figure 9.26 Histogram of DCPT results at 94.3% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [CR500W (Sample 8)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.3.5. Summary of Test Results on A-3 Soils
Table 9.7 summarizes the DCP test results with the coefficient of uniformity (Cu) and the
compaction properties. In the case of the A-3 soils tested, the minimum required blow
count, (NDCP)req│0~12”, corresponding to a RC of 95% varies from 7 to 10.
The (NDCP)req│0~12” is higher for the SR25 and I-70 sites than for the SR31 site.
Two factors can explain this outcome. First, the coefficient of uniformity (Cu) values of
the soils at the SR25 and I-70 sites were both higher than that of the soil at the SR31 site
(see Table 9.7). In general, a higher Cu results in a higher minimum required blow count.
Second, the soils at the SR25 and I-70 sites involved higher percentages retained on the
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#10 sieve (2 mm) than the SR31 site. This higher percentage of coarse sand particles may
increase or sometimes distort the DCP test results. Note that, if the soil contains a
significant amount of gravel-size particles (more than 2mm in equivalent grain size per
the AASHTO classification), the DCPT should be avoided as a tool for soil compaction
quality control.

Table 9.7 Summary of the DCPT results with the coefficient of uniformity (Cu) and
compaction properties on A-3 soil
Test site

SR25

SR31

I-70

CR500W

AASHTO classification

A-3

A-3

A-3

A-3

Coefficient of
uniformity (Cu)

5.06

2.92

6.01

3.41~3.80

(kN/m3)

18.5

17.1

18.4

18.5~18.6

(pcf)

117.9

108.5

117.1

117.8~118.1

wcopt (%)

12.1

12.8

12.1

12.2~14.5

(NDCP)req│0~12”

9

7

10

4~10†

γdmax

† DCPT results are associated with RC values between 94.3 and 97.8%

For the DCP tests performed at CR 500W, minimum DCP blow counts obtained
from the statistical approach were associated with higher RC than 95% (Groups 1 and 2),
or the DCP tests did not have several sets to test the statistical approach that we adopted
(Sample 8). Hence, we presented the required minimum blow counts as a reference
values together with RC values as presented in Figure 9.27.
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In summary, we propose the (NDCP)req│0~12” for A-3 soils that is a function of the
coefficient of uniformity as shown in Figure 9.27. The same figure shows the values
proposed by White et al. (1999). Based on numerous DCP tests on A-3 soil, White et al.
(1999) proposed that the DCP index would have to be less than or equal to 35mm/blow,
which is equivalent to NDCP│0~12” ≥ 8.7. This blow count was deemed necessary to
achieve DR ≥ 80% in 90% of the tests (Larsen et al. 2007). According to Lee and Singh
(1971), a DR of 80% is associated with a RC of 96%, while a RC of 95% corresponds to a
DR of 75%. However, White et al. (1999) did not account for the difference in DCP test
results based on changes in the coefficient of uniformity. With respect to the DCP test
results at the DR500W site, DCP test results were presented in Figure 9.27 and used only
as a reference since selected DCP blow counts were not associated with 95% RC.
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Figure 9.27 The coefficient of uniformity versus the (NDCP)req|0~12” for A-3 soils.

9.4. Field Tests on A-1 and A-2 Soils

Six different soils at three construction sites were selected for field testing on “granular”
soils. The majority of the soils presented in this section are A-2 soils, which consist of
“granular” soils with small percentages of fine particles, less than 35% passing the # 200
sieve per the AASHTO classification.
Figure 9.28 shows the particle-size distribution of the soils. The soils shown in the
figure are classified as either A-1 or A-2 soil as per the AASHTO classification. Figure
9.29 provides the compaction curves of five soil samples taken from the sites.
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Figure 9.28 Particle-size distributions of “granular” soils.
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(a)
Figure 9.29 Compaction curves for the soil samples from: (a) SR31 (I) (Cont’d).
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(c)
Figure 9.29 Compaction curves for the soil samples from: (b) SR31 (II) and (c) SR31(III)
(Cont’d).
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(e)
Figure 9.29 Compaction curves for the soil samples from: (d) SR31 (Plymouth) and (e)
Honda access road site (Cont’d).
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Figure 9.29 Compaction curves for the soil samples from: (a) SR31 (I) (b) SR31 (II) (c)
SR31 (III) (d) SR31 (Plymouth) (e) Honda access road site and (f) SR25 (Delphi).
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Table 9.8 summarizes the compaction and the Atterberg limit test results with
AASHTO classification of the soils tested in this section.

Table 9.8 Summary of grain-size distribution analyses and compaction tests

γdmax

Atterberg limits (%)
Site

AASHTO
classification

PL

LL

PI

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

15.0

17.1

2.1

19.1

121.3

10.2

A-1-b

13.4

21.7

8.3

19.2

122.4

10.5

A-2-4

15.5

17.1

1.6

19.0

120.6

12.0

A-2-4

18.3

29.1

10.8

19.1

121.3

11.9

A-2-6

16.4

21.2

4.8

18.9

120.2

10.7

A-2-4

1†

13.0

17.0

3.0

20.6

131.2

9.2

A-1

2†

13.7

16.9

3.2

21.0

133.5

7.9

A-1

3†

13.3

16.8

3.5

19.7

125.5

10.4

A-1

SR31 (I) at
Marshall Co.
SR31 (II) at
Marshall Co.
SR31 (III) at
Marshall Co.
SR31 at
Plymouth
Access road to
Honda plant

SR25 at
Delphi

wcopt
(%)

†: Sample number.

9.4.1. Field Tests on SR31 (I)
An embankment was constructed using A-1-b soil as fill material. The site is a part of the
extension project of State Road 31 in Marshall County, Indiana.
Figure 9.30 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using a γdmax of 19.1 kN/m3 (121.3 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.8). Also, the dry unit weight and the
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water content were measured using the nuclear gauge test. In each case, three nuclear
gauge tests were performed along with five DCP tests. The RC and the water content
values in Figure 9.30 through Figure 9.32 represent the arithmetic mean values from
three nuclear gauge tests.
The same approach employed earlier was adopted in order to develop the criteria
for compaction quality control for the soil. Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.31,
the minimum required blow count associated with 80% exceedance for the test results in
the histogram of the test results corresponding to 95.1% RC was 18. In Figure 9.32, a
NDCP│0~12” of 18 is greater than all the DCP test results associated with a RC of less than
95% and even some test results corresponding to a RC of more than 95%.
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Figure 9.30 Histogram of DCPT results [SR31 (I)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.31 Histogram of DCPT results at 95.1% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [SR31 (I)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.32 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [SR31 (I)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.4.2. Field Tests on SR31 (II)
This site is at the same location described in the previous section. However, the soil on
which the tests were performed was an A-2-4 soil as per the AASHTO classification.
Figure 9.33 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using a γdmax of 19.2 kN/m3 (122.4 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.8). The dry unit weight and the water
content were measured using the nuclear gauge test. In each case, three nuclear gauge
tests were performed in combination with five DCP tests. The RC and the water content
values in Figure 9.33 through Figure 9.35 represent the arithmetic mean values from
three nuclear gauge tests.
Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.33, the minimum required blow count
associated with 80% exceedance for the test results in the histogram of the test results
corresponding to 94.7% RC was 15 (see Figure 9.34).
Figure 9.34 shows that the (NDCP)req│0~12” of 15 is greater or equal to 80% of the
test results associated with a 94.7% RC. The (NDCP)req│0~12” of 15 is also greater or equal
to 80% of test results associated with a 96.3% RC, as shown in Figure 9.35. We also
observe that the minimum required blow count exceeds a majority of the DCP test results
regardless of the RC. This may be due to the fact that the soil associated with 94.7% and
96.3% RC values was compacted more to the dry of the optimum water content than the
test results corresponding to the other RC values.
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Figure 9.33 Histogram of DCPT results [SR31 (II)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.34 Histogram of DCPT results at 94.7% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [SR31 (II)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.35 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [SR31 (II)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.4.3. Field Tests on SR31 (III)
This site is at the same location as that described in the two previous sections. The soil is
classified as A-2-4 according to AASHTO.
Figure 9.36 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, relative compactions were computed using a γdmax of 19.0 kN/m3 (120.6 pcf)
obtained from the laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.8). The dry unit
weight and the water content were measured using the nuclear gauge tests. In each case,
three nuclear gauge tests were performed along with five DCP tests. The RC and water
content values in Figure 9.36 through Figure 9.38 represent the arithmetic mean values
from three nuclear gauge tests.
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Based on the test results shown in Figure 9.37, the minimum required blow count
associated with at least 80% exceedance for the test results in the histogram of the test
results corresponding to 94.8% RC was 14. Note that in order to determine the minimum
required blow count for this site, test results corresponding to 94.8% RC tested at
wc=8.2% were used because other test results associated with 94.8% RC tested at
wc=6.6% were too dry considering the optimum water content of this soil, 12.0%. The
DCP blow count increases as the water content decreases due to the effect of a decreasing
degree of saturation and increased suction. The DCP blow counts tested at 97.5% RC
showed the effect of water content because the test results corresponding to 97.5% RC
are lower than all test results corresponding to 94.8% RC tested at wc=6.6% and some
test results corresponding to 94.0% RC tested at wc=6.3%.
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Figure 9.36 Histogram of DCPT results [SR 31 (III)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.37 Histogram of DCPT results at 94.8% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [SR31 (III)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.38 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [SR31 (III)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration
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9.4.4. Field Tests on SR31 (Plymouth)
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-2-6 soil as fill material as part of the
extension project of State Road 31 in Plymouth, Indiana.
Figure 9.39 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, RC was computed using a γdmax of 19.1 kN/m3 (121.3 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.8). Also, the dry unit weight and the
water content were measured using nuclear gauge tests. In each case, three nuclear gauge
tests were performed along with 10 DCP tests. The RC and the water content in Figure
9.39 through Figure 9.41 represent the arithmetic mean values from three nuclear gauge
tests.
Based on the test results, the minimum required blow count associated with 80%
exceedance for the test results in the histogram of the test results corresponding to 95.0%
RC was 13 (see Figure 9.40). In Figure 9.41, a minimum required blow count of 13
exceeds the blow counts of all DCP tests associated with RC less than 95%, except for
one case, and even some test results corresponding to RC greater than 95%.
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Figure 9.39 Histogram of DCPT results [SR 31 (Plymouth)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.40 Histogram of DCPT results at 95.0% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [SR 31 (Plymouth)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.
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Figure 9.41 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count [SR 31 (Plymouth)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.4.5. Field Tests on Access Road to Honda Plant
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-2-6 soil as fill material. The site was a
road extension project for access to the Honda Plant located in Greensburg, Indiana.
DCPT and nuclear gauge tests were conducted after every two roller pass at this
site. Thus, several different RC values, from a very low RC up to more than 100% RC,
were attained throughout the testing on the site. Figure 9.42 shows histogram of DCPT
results taken from the site. The (NDCP)req│0~12” that was associated with at least 80%
exceedance for the test results in the histogram of the test results corresponding to 95.6%
RC was 15 (see Figure 9.43). In the same way, a (NDCP)req│0~12” of 15 was assessed with
the entire test results (see Figure 9.44).
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Figure 9.42 Histogram of DCPT results (access road to Honda plant): 0-to-12 inch
penetration.
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Figure 9.43 Histogram of DCPT results at 95.3% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (access road to Honda plant): 0-to-12 inch penetration
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Figure 9.44 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required blow
count (access road to Honda plant): 0-to-12 inch penetration.

9.4.6. Field Tests on SR25 (Delphi)
An embankment was constructed using A-1 soil as fill material. The site is a part of the
extension project of State Road 25 in Carroll County, Indiana. For each location, 10 DCP
tests were conducted along with one sand-cone test. Three locations were selected for the
field testing. Samples were taken at each location for laboratory testing.
Figure 9.45 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using a γdmax of and 20.6 kN/m3 (Sample 3, 131.2 pcf), 21.0
kN/m3 (Sample 2, 133.5 pcf), and 19.7 kN/m3 (Sample 3, 125.5 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction tests (see Table 9.8). Also, the field dry unit weight and
the water content were measured by performing the sand-cone test at each location.
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Figure 9.45 Histogram of DCPT results plotted together with the gravel contents of the
samples [SR31 (Delphi)]: 0-to-12 inch penetration.

As shown in Figure 9.45, DCP test results associated with Sample 3 are highly
variable, ranging between 16 and 46. The variability of DCP test results was due to the
large portion of particle sizes more than 2 mm in equivalent grain size, as shown in
Figure 9.28. Relatively high blow counts recorded in DCP test results corresponding to
Sample 1 are attributed to gravel was detected during the testing. Meanwhile, DCP test
results associated with Sample 2 did not have high variability of test results.
The DCP test results at the site indicated that this high percentage of large size
particles increases or distorts the DCP test results. Note that, if the soil contains a
significant amount of gravel-size particles (more than 2mm in equivalent grain size per
the AASHTO classification), the DCPT should be avoided as a tool for soil compaction
quality assessment.
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9.4.7. Summary of Test Results on A-1 and A-2 Soils
In the case of “granular” soils (A-1 and A-2 soils except containing the gravels), the
minimum required blow count for 0-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│0~12”, is summarized
in Table 9.9 together with the compaction properties.

Table 9.9 Summary of the DCP results together with compaction properties of “granular”
soils
Test site

SR31 (I)

SR31 (II)

SR31 (III)

SR31
(Plymouth)

Honda

AASHTO
classification

A-1-b

A-2-4

A-2-4

A-2-6

A-2-4

(kN/m3)

19.1

19.2

19.0

19.1

18.9

(pcf)

121.3

122.4

120.6

121.3

120.2

wcopt (%)

10.2

10.5

12.0

11.9

10.7

(NDCP)req│0~12”

18

15

14

13

15

γdmax

The composition of the “granular” soils in Table 9.9 consists of an A-3 soil with a
small percentage of fine particles (10 to 35 percent passing the #200 sieve). The
(NDCP)req│0~12” for this type of soil is influenced by the amount of fine particles that are
present in the soil. Also, the plasticity index of fine particles contained in the soil is also
one of the factors to control DCP blow counts. It is interesting to note that, as indicated in
Section 2.4.4, the optimum water content correlates both with the amount of fine particles
and with the plasticity index of soil. Based on this concept, we propose the NDCP│0~12” as
a function of the optimum water contents shown in Figure 9.46.
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In addition, based on the DCP tests performed in Delphi, high percentage of large
size particles increase or sometimes distort the DCP test results. Note that, if the soil
contains a significant amount of gravel-size particles (more than 2mm in equivalent grain
size per the AASHTO classification), the DCPT should be avoided as a tool for soil
compaction quality control.
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Figure 9.46 The optimum water content vs. the (NDCP)req│0~12” for “granular” soils.
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9.5. Field Tests on Silty Clay (A-4 to A-7 soil)

Six sites were selected to perform the tests on silty clay. This type of soil contains a high
percentage of soil by weight more than 35% passing the #200 sieve. The soil consisted
mainly of silty to clayey particles with a small percentage of sand and gravel.
Figure 9.47 shows the particle-size distribution of the soils tested for this study.
The gradation of the soil was determined by sieve and hydrometer analysis in accordance
with ASTM D422-63. Two soil samples taken from SR64 and SR66 sites are classified as
A-4 soil and one soil sample taken from SR24 site is classified as A-7-6 as per AASHTO
classification system. For other job sites such as SR31 (Touby Pike), US50, and Salem
Road sites, one sample was taken at each of 10 DCP test locations, together with one
sand-cone test. For the comparison, Figure 9.47(a) shows the plots of the particle-size
distributions of samples taken from all sites, while Figure 9.47(b), (c), and (d) present the
particle-size distribution of all samples taken from SR31 (Touby Pike), US50, and Salem
Road sites.
Figure 9.48 provides the compaction curves of three soil samples taken from the
sites. Similar to the grain-size distributions, the compaction tests were performed on all
samples taken from SR31 (Touby Pike), US50, and Salem Road sites as shown in Figures
8.48(b), (c), and (d).
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Figure 9.47 Particle-size distributions of silty clay soils from (a) all job sites and (b)
SR31 (Touby Pike) site (Cont’d).
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Figure 9.47 Particle-size distributions of silty clay soils from (a) all job sites, (b) SR31
(Touby Pike) site, (c) US50 site, and (d) Salem Road site.
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Figure 9.48 Compaction curves of the soil samples from (a) SR66, SR64, and SR24 sites
and (b) SR31 (Touby Pike) site for Samples 1 through 4 (Cont’d).
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Figure 9.48 Compaction curves of the soil samples from (a) SR66, SR64, and SR24 sites
and (b) SR31 (Touby Pike) site for Samples 1 through 4 (Cont’d).
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Figure 9.48 Compaction curves of the soil samples from (a) SR66, SR64, and SR24 sites,
(b) SR31 (Touby Pike) site for Samples 1 through 4, (c) SR31 (Touby Pike) site for
Samples 5 through 8, (d) US50 site, and (e) Salem Road site.

Table 9.10 summarizes the grain-size distributions and classifications of the soil
samples taken from these sites. For SR31 (Touby Pike), US50, and Salem Road sites,
only representative test results are presented in Table 9.10. Detailed test results obtained
from the samples is presented in each section, together with the discussion of the DCP
test results.
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Table 9.10 Summary of the plasticity and compaction properties of the soil samples
% passing
Site

Atterberg limits
(%)

γdmax

wcopt
(%)

AASHTO

#40

#200

PL

LL

PI

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

SR64

97

72

18.1

20.4

2.3

19.0

120.9

11.7

A-4

SR66

97

86

22.6

26.1

3.5

17.3

110.1

17.7

A-4

SR24

93

84

21.2

43.5

22.3

16.6

105.3

18.4

A-7-6

1†

85

69

19.0 31.8

12.8

18.3

116.3

14.7

A-6

2†

84

64

17.1 26.6

9.5

17.9

113.6

14.2

A-4

7†

77

65

23.1 27.9

4.7

18.0

114.5

14.9

A-4

1†

90

85

20.1 32.1

12.0

16.7

106.5

19.3

A-7-6

2†

90

84

20.8 31.1

10.2

16.8

106.8

19.5

A-7-6

1†

95

93

19.7 43.0

23.3

15.7

99.9

22.0

A-7-6

3†

95

92

19.1 43.5

24.4

16.6

105.5

19.9

A-7-6

SR31
(Touby
Pike)

US50

Salem
Road

†: Sample number.
In addition, for the purpose of evaluating the critical-state friction angles of some
tested soils, the direct shear tests were performed on the samples obtained from SR31
(Touby Pike), US 50, and Salem Road. Direct shear tests were performed in general
accordance with ASTM D3080. The internal dimensions of the direct shear box were 60
mm long, 60 mm wide, and 32.9 mm high. All samples were oven dried before the testing
to prevent the effect of unsaturation from overestimating the critical-state friction angle.
The samples were filled within the direct shear box in three (3) layers and compacted
using a tamper. Figure 9.49 through Figure 9.51 show the results of direct shear tests.
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Figure 9.49 Results of direct shear test [SR31 (Touby Pike)]: (a) horizontal displacement
vs. shear stress, and (b) normal stress vs. shear stress.
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Figure 9.50 Results of direct shear test (US50): (a) horizontal displacement vs. shear
stress, and (b) normal stress vs. shear stress.
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Figure 9.51 Results of direct shear test (Salem Rd): (a) horizontal displacement vs. shear
stress, and (b) normal stress vs. shear stress.
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9.5.1. Field Tests on SR64
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-4 soil as fill material. The site is
located at a construction site on State Road 64 in Gibson County, Indiana.
Figure 9.52 shows the histogram of DCPT blow counts for the site. The RC was
computed using a γdmax of 19.0 kN/m3 (120.9 pcf) obtained from the laboratory Standard
compaction test (see Table 9.10). Also, the dry unit weight and the water content were
measured by performing the sand-cone tests. In each case, one sand-cone test was
performed along with four DCP tests. In addition, the test results obtained from a test pad
built by INDOT (RC=92.2%) are also plotted in the figure.
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(b)
Figure 9.52 Histograms of DCPT results (SR64): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to12 inch penetration.
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Based on the same approach we adopted for other types of soil, we take the
minimum required blow count, (NDCP)req│0~6” being greater than at least 80% of the
occurrences in the histograms of blow counts associated with 96.0% RC was 16 [see
Figure 9.53(a)]. Similarly, the minimum required blow count, (NDCP)req│6~12” is equal to
26 [see Figure 9.53(b)]. Comparison of the (NDCP)req│0~6” and (NDCP)req│6~12”” with all test
results is as shown in Figure 9.54. On this site, one out of 20 DCP test results associated
with 92.2% RC exceeded the (NDCP)req│0~6”. For 6-to-12 inch penetration, all DCP test
results associated with less than 95% RC were less than (NDCP)req│6~12”.
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(b)
Figure 9.53 Histograms of DCPT results at 96.0% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (SR64): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.54 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count (SR64): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.5.2. Field Tests on SR66
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-4 soil as fill material. The site is at the
construction of State Road 66 located in Warrick County, Indiana.
Figure 9.55 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using a γdmax of 17.3 kN/m3 (110.1 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.10). The dry unit weight and the water
content were measured by performing sand-cone tests. In each case, one sand-cone test
was performed along with four DCP tests. In addition, the test results obtained from the
test pad by INDOT (RC=92.0%) are also plotted in the figure.
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(b)
Figure 9.55 Histograms of DCPT results (SR66): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to12 inch penetration.
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Based on the same approach we adopted to develop the DCP subgrade assessment
criteria for other types of soil, the minimum required NDCP│0~6” that is greater than or
equal to at least 80% of occurrences in the histogram of test results associated with a
95.6% RC was 12. Similarly, the minimum required NDCP│6~12” was equal to 14.
However, those blow counts do not exceed 90% of test measurements corresponding to
less than the required RC. Thus, the minimum required NDCP│0~6” of 15 and NDCP│6~12” of
20 were reselected to satisfy the requirement (see Figure 9.56). Figure 9.57 shows the
minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12
inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, plotted with all the test results. As shown in the Figure
9.57(a), one out of 20 DCP test results associated with 92.0% RC exceeded the
(NDCP)req│0~6”. In the case of the (NDCP)req│6~12”, no DCP test results associated with less
than required RC exceeded the minimum required blow count.
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(b)
Figure 9.56 Histograms of DCPT results at 95.6% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (SR66): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.57 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count (SR66): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.5.3. Field Tests on SR24
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-7-6 soil as fill material. The site is at
the construction of State Road 24 located in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Figure 9.58 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using a γdmax of 16.6 kN/m3 (105.3 pcf) obtained from the
laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.10). The laboratory Standard
compaction test and the sieve analysis results were provided by INDOT. The dry unit
weight and the water content were measured using a nuclear gauge test. In each case, one
nuclear gauge test was performed along with seven DCP tests.
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(b)
Figure 9.58 Histograms of DCPT results (SR24): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to12 inch penetration.
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Based on the same approach we adopted to develop the DCP subgrade assessment
criteria for other types of soil, the minimum required NDCP│0~6” that is greater or equal to
at least 80% of occurrences in the histogram of test results associated with a 95.7% RC
was 4 [see Figure 9.59(a)]. Similarly, the minimum required NDCP│6~12” was equal to 5
[see Figure 9.59(b)]. Figure 9.60 shows the minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6
inch penetration, (NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, plotted
with all the test results.
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(b)
Figure 9.59 Histograms of DCPT results at 95.6% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (SR24): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.60 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count (SR24): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.5.4. Field Tests on SR31 (Touby Pike)
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-4 to A-6 soils as fill material. The site
is at the construction of State Road 31, as a part of Kokomo Corridor Project, in Kokomo,
Indiana.
Eight locations were selected for the field testing. In each location, 10 DCP tests
were performed along with one sand-cone test. Also, a sample was taken at each location
to carry out laboratory tests. Laboratory tests included the particle-size analysis (ASTM
D422-63), Atterberg limit tests (ASTM D4318-05), and Standard Proctor test (ASTM
D698-12). Table 9.11 summarizes the index and compaction properties taken from the
laboratory tests.

Table 9.11 Summary of the index and compaction properties [SR31 (Touby Pike)]
% passing

Atterberg limits
(%)

#40

#200

PL

LL

1

85

69

19.0

2

84

64

3

83

4

Sample
No.

γdmax

PI ×
F200₸

wcopt
(%)

Soil
type

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

31.8 12.8

18.3

116.3

9

14.8

A-6

17.1

26.6

9.5

17.9

113.6

6

14.2

A-4

59

19.9

26.6

6.7

18.4

117.0

4

13.9

A-4

82

65

20.0

28.0

8.0

17.8

113.1

5

12.3

A-4

5

85

63

18.0

26.6

8.6

17.9

113.7

5

12.0

A-4

6

85

65

19.8

27.3

7.5

18.2

115.8

5

14.0

A-4

7

77

65

23.1

27.9

4.7

18.0

114.5

3

14.9

A-4

8

74

62

20.5

27.9

7.4

18.2

115.8

5

15.0

A-4

₸ F200 = (% passing #200 sieve)/100

PI
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As shown in Table 9.11, laboratory compaction test results were fairly close to
each other. For instance, the maximum dry unit weights ranged between 17.8 kN/m3
(113.1 pcf) and 18.2 kN/m3 (115.8 pcf). However, Plasticity Index values varied, ranging
from 4.7 to 12.8. Thus, the DCP test results were summarized by grouping the test results
according to Plasticity Index. From the samples summarized in Table 9.11, DCP test
results associated with Samples 2 through 8 were grouped together (Group 1). The DCP
test results associated with Sample 1 are separately presented due to the differences in
Plasticity Index compared to the other samples taken from the site.
Figure 9.61 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts associated with Group
1 for the site. In the figure, the RC was computed using maximum dry unit weights
obtained from the laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.11). The field dry
unit weight and the water content were taken from the sand-cone tests.
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(b)
Figure 9.61 Histograms of DCPT results [SR31 (Touby Pike, Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch
penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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For Group 1 test results at SR 31 (Touby Pike), based on the same approach we
adopted to develop the DCP subgrade compaction assessment, the minimum required
NDCP│0~6” that is greater or equal to at least 80% of occurrences in the histogram of test
results associated with a 96.5% RC was 10. Similarly, the minimum required NDCP│6~12”
was equal to 15. However, those blow counts do not exceed 90% of the test
measurements corresponding to less than the required RC. Thus, the minimum required
NDCP│0~6” of 11 and NDCP│6~12” of 17 were reselected to satisfy the requirement (see
Figure 9.62). Figure 9.63 shows the minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6 inch
penetration, (NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, plotted with
all the test results. As shown in the Figure 9.63(a), two out of 30 DCP test results
associated with less than 95% RC exceeded the (NDCP)req│0~6”. Similarly, as shown in the
Figure 9.63(b), two out of 30 DCP test results associated with less than 95% RC
exceeded the (NDCP)req│6~12”.
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(b)
Figure 9.62 Histograms of DCPT results at 96.5% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [SR31 (Touby Pike, Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b)
6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.63 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count [SR31 (Touby Pike, Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12
inch penetration.
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For DCP test results at SR 31 (Touby Pike) associated with Sample 1, Figure 9.64
shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts, together with DCP blow count adopted
using the same approach. Again, the RC was computed using maximum dry unit weights
obtained from the laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.11). The dry unit
weight and the water content were taken from the sand-cone tests.
From Figure 9.64, it is interesting to note that the minimum required NDCP│0~6” is
the same as the minimum required NDCP│6~12”. This is due to the higher water content at
6-to-12 inch depth compared to 0-to-6 inch depth.
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(b)
Figure 9.64 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count [SR31 (Touby Pike, Sample 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12
inch penetration.
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In order to see the difference in water content with depth, two samples were taken
from different depths for Samples 2 and 3. Table 9.12 shows the water contents of the
samples obtained from different depths at the locations corresponding to Samples 2 and 3.

Table 9.12 Change in field water content with depth at SR31 (Touby Pike)
Field water content
(%)
0-to-6
6-to-12
inch
inch

Sample
No.

RC
(%)

2

94.0

13.2

17.1

3

90.7

13.3

15.8

wcfield – wcopt (%)
wcopt (%)
0-to-6 inch

6-to-12 inch

14.2

-1.0

+2.9

13.9

-0.6

+1.9

In general, the NDCP│6~12” should be higher than the NDCP│0~6” due to larger
confinement with the increase in depth. However, sometimes, average NDCP│0~6” values
were observed to be even higher than NDCP│6~12” values due to the higher water content at
6-to-12 inch depth compared to 0-to-6 inch depth. Many times, the water content at the
surface is smaller than the one at 6-to-12 inch depth, especially when the weather at the
site is good during a short amount of time. Due to the low permeability of the silty clays,
although the sunlight dries the top soils quickly, the soil underneath the top portion does
not dry up with the same rate that is dried up at the surface.
The effect of higher water content is more evident when the DCPT results at 0-to6 inch penetration are plotted together with the DCPT results at 6-to-12 inch penetration,
as shown in Figure 9.65(a). As the difference in water content decreases, the difference in
NDCP│0~6” and NDCP│6~12” become less pronounced as shown in Figure 9.65(b).
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Figure 9.65 Histograms of DCPT results [SR31 (Touby Pike)]: (a) Sample 2 and (b)
Sample 3.
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9.5.5. Field Tests on US50
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-7-6 soils as fill material. The site is at
the construction of US Route 50, as a part of the construction of a highway bypass around
the city of North Vernon in Jennings County, Indiana.
Four locations were selected for the field testing. For each location, 10 DCP tests
were conducted along with one sand-cone test. Also, a sample was taken at each location
to perform laboratory tests. Laboratory tests included the particle-size analysis (ASTM
D422-63), Atterberg limit tests (ASTM D4318-05), and Standard Proctor test (ASTM
D698-12). Table 9.13 summarizes the index and compaction properties acquired from the
laboratory tests.

Table 9.13 Summary of index and compaction properties (US50)
Sample
No.

% passing

Atterberg limits
(%)
PL
LL
PI

γdmax

PI×
F200₸

wcopt
(%)

Soil
type

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

12.0

16.7

106.5

10

19.3

A-7-6

31.1

10.2

16.8

106.8

9

19.5

A-7-6

21.9

35.4

13.5

16.4

104.6

12

19.4

A-7-6

22.9

35.5

12.6

16.7

106.0

11

19.6

A-7-6

#40

#200

1

90

85

20.1

32.1

2

90

84

20.8

3

90

86

4

94

84

₸ F200 = (% passing # 200 sieve)/100
Similar to the DCP test results summarized in SR31 (Touby Pike), the DCP test
results were summarized after grouping the test results according to Plasticity Index.
From the samples summarized in Table 9.13, DCP test results associated with Samples 1,
3, and 4 were grouped together (Group 1). The product of PI and percent passing the
#200 sieves for Group 1 was between 10 and 12. Since the product of PI and percent
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passing #200 sieves obtained from Sample 2 was 9, the DCP test results associated with
Sample 2 were separately plotted.
Figure 9.66 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts associated with Group
1 for the site. In the figure, the RC was computed using maximum dry unit weights
obtained from the laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.11). The field dry
unit weight and the water content were measured by performing the sand-cone tests at the
site. Based on the same approach we adopted to develop the DCP subgrade assessment
criteria for other types of soil, the minimum required NDCP│0~6” that is greater or equal to
at least 80% of occurrences in the histogram of test results associated with a 97.3% RC
was 11 [see Figure 9.67(a)]. Similarly, the minimum required NDCP│6~12” was equal to 9
[see Figure 9.67(b)].
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(b)
Figure 9.66 Histograms of DCPT results [US50 (Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration
and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.67 Histograms of DCPT results at 97.3% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count [US50 (Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
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Figure 9.68 shows the minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6 inch penetration,
(NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, plotted with all the test
results. As shown in Figure 9.68 together with Table 9.13, the field water contents
associated with 97.3% and 98.1% RCs were more than 2% below the optimum value.
Considering the effect of matric suction produced within the soil with the decrease in
water content from the optimum water content, the increase in shear strengths and
stiffness values were likely in both cases. Hence, the DCP blow counts associated with
97.3% and 98.1% RCs should be overestimated compared with the DCP blow counts
tested at optimum water content.
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(b)
Figure 9.68 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count [US50 (Group 1)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
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Similar to the test results observed in SR31 (Touby Pike), the effect of water
content is pronounced when we observe the DCP test results associated with Sample 2 as
shown in Figure 9.69. First, the DCP blow count associated with 0-to-6 inch penetration
was higher than that of 6-to-12 inch penetration. As explained in the previous section,
this is likely due to the fact that the field water content at deeper location is higher than
the top portion. Although there is no sample taken from 6-to-12 depth at the Sample 2
location, two samples collected from the top portion and from 6-to-9 depth at Sample 1
location indicated that the field water content at 6-to-9 depth was 1.9% higher than the
sample from the top portion. Second, the compacted soil associated with the DCP test
results performed in the Sample 2 location was highly dried up, showing 3.9% less than
the optimum water content near the top of the compacted soil. The DCP test results
performed on fairly dried compacted soils result in the DCP blow count going up due to
the increase in suction within the soil.
The increase in DCP blow counts due to the decrease in water content can be seen
in Figure 9.70. Figure 9.70 compares the DCP test results according to the difference in
the field water content and the optimum water content. The figure demonstrates that the
DCP blow count increases with the decrease in field water content of the compacted soil.
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(b)
Figure 9.69 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count [US50 (Sample 2)]: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
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Figure 9.70 DCP blow count associated with 0-to-6 inch penetration tested at different
water content (US50).

9.5.6. Field Tests on Salem Road
A subgrade embankment was constructed using A-7-6 soils as fill material. The site is at
the construction of the Old Salem Road extension located near Utica, Indiana. In this
study, the extension of Old Salem Road is referred to as Salem Road site for the
convenience.
Six locations were selected for the field testing. For each location, 10 DCP tests
were conducted along with one sand-cone test. Also, samples were taken at each location
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to perform laboratory tests. Laboratory tests included the particle-size analysis (ASTM
D422-63), Atterberg limit tests (ASTM D4318-05), and Standard Proctor test (ASTM
D698-12). Laboratory test results, together with index properties for the samples taken
from the site are summarized in Table 9.14.

Table 9.14 Summary of index and compaction properties (Salem Road)
Sample
No.

% passing

Atterberg limits
(%)

γdmax

PI×
F200

wcopt
(%)

Soil
type

#40

#200

PL

LL

PI

(kN/m3)

(pcf)

1

95

93

19.7

43.0

23.3

15.7

99.9

22

22.0

A-7-6

2

96

84

19.4

42.5

23.1

16.7

106.2

19

18.3

A-7-6

3

95

92

19.1

43.5

24.4

16.6

105.5

22

19.9

A-7-6

4

93

85

17.3

41.5

24.3

16.5

104.8

21

19.5

A-7-6

5

94

85

19.2

43.5

24.4

16.4

104.6

21

19.6

A-7-6

6

94

85

17.5

42.5

25.0

16.5

105.0

21

19.7

A-7-6

₸ F200 = (%passing#200 sieve)/100
As shown in Table 9.14, laboratory compaction test results were fairly close to
each other. For example, the maximum dry unit weights ranged between 15.7 kN/m3
(99.9 pcf) and 16.5 kN/m3 (105.0 pcf). Also, Plasticity Index values were similar, ranging
from 23.1 to 25.0. The amounts of percent passing the #200 sieve were between 84% and
93%.
Figure 9.71 shows the histogram of the DCPT blow counts for the site. In the
figure, the RC was computed using maximum dry unit weights obtained from the
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laboratory Standard compaction test (see Table 9.14). The field dry unit weight and the
water content were measured by performing the sand-cone tests at the site.
Based on the same approach we adopted to develop the DCP subgrade assessment
criteria for other types of soil, the minimum required NDCP│0~6” that is greater or equal to
at least 80% of occurrences in the histogram of test results associated with a 95.5% RC
was 7 (see Figure 9.72). Similarly, the minimum required NDCP│6~12” was equal to 12.
Figure 9.72 shows the minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6 inch penetration,
(NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, plotted with all the test
results.
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(b)
Figure 9.71 Histograms of DCPT results (Salem Road): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and
(b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.72 Histograms of DCPT results at 95.5% RC plotted together with the minimum
required blow count (Salem Road): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
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(b)
Figure 9.73 Histograms of DCPT results plotted together with the minimum required
blow count (Salem Road): (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration, and (b) 6-to-12 inch penetration.
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9.5.7. Summary of Test Results on Silty Clay
In order to develop DCPT-based compaction quality control criteria for silty clay soil, the
test pit results were combined with the field test results.
In the case of silty clay soils, the minimum required blow counts for 0-to-6 inch
penetration, (NDCP)req│0~6”, and for 6-to-12 inch penetration, (NDCP)req│6~12”, are given in
Table 9.15 along with the Atterberg limits and percent passing the #40 and the #200
sieves.

Table 9.15 Summary of the DCP results with the plasticity and percent passing the #40
and #200 sieves on silty clay soils
Test site

SR64

SR66

SR24

SR31
(Touby
Pike)†

Salem
Rd†

Purdue
test pit

AASHTO
classification
Percent passing the
#40 sieve
Percent passing the
#200 sieve

A-4

A-4

A-7-6

A-4

A-7-6

A-4

97.4

96.8

93.4

84.1

94.7

72.3

72.0

86.2

83.8

63.5

87.6

52.1

PL (%)

18.1

22.6

21.2

19.0

18.7

12.6

LL (%)

20.4

26.1

43.5

27.0

42.8

22.3

PI (%)

2.3

3.5

22.3

8.1

24.1

9.7

(NDCP)req|0~6”

16

15

4

11

7

8

(NDCP)req|6~12”

26

20

5

17

12

12

†: Index test results are the arithmetic average values tested within the group.

According to the AASHTO classification, a silty clay soil contains a significant
amount of fine particles. The dynamic resistance is influenced by the amount of fine
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particles in addition to the plasticity index which is an indicator of the characteristics of
the fine particles. Thus, the minimum required blow count correlates with the plasticity
index and the amount of fine particles. Thus, we propose the minimum required blow
count for silty clayey soils as a function of the plastic index (PI) and percent passing the
#200 sieve. The relationship appears in Figure 9.74.
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For 0-to-6 inch penetration,
24
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(R2=0.83)
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US50 (Group 1)
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RC=95.6% (Based on 10 tests only)
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4
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0
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(a)
Figure 9.74 The (PI)(%passing the #200 sieve) versus the (NDCP)req│0~6” and
(NDCP)req│6~12” for silty clayey soil: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration (Cont’d).
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DCP criteria for 6-to-12 inch penetration

28

For 6-to-12 inch penetration,
24

NDCP = -6.4ln( PI< F200) + 27.0
(R2=0.78)

NDCP
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8
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RC=95.6% (Based on 10 tests only)
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(b)
Figure 9.74 The (PI)(%passing the #200 sieve) versus the (NDCP)req│0~6” and
(NDCP)req│6~12” for silty clayey soil: (a) 0-to-6 inch penetration and (b) 6-to-12 inch
penetration.
As shown in Figure 9.74, some of the test results are presented as reference values.
For instance, one of the values selected as the minimum required DCP blow count tested
at SR31 (Touby Pike) was associated with 97.6% RC, which is a bit higher than 95% RC.
Another data point tested in SR31 (Touby Pike) was corresponding to 95.6% RC, though
there was no other set of data to perform the statistical approach that we adopted.
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Similarly, for the US50 site, the minimum required blow count selected from the test
results were associated with 97.3% RC.

9.6. Summary

An extensive experimental program was undertaken to assess the DCPT as tools for soil
compaction quality control. The main objective of the experimental program was to
investigate the DCPT results for various soil types on road sites and also in a test pit at
Purdue University. Based on the results of the experimental program presented here, the
DCPT appears to hold some promise as an economical tool for soil compaction quality
assessment. Minimum required blow counts for RC ≥ 95% with high probability were
determined as summarized in Table 9.16.

Table 9.16 Relationship between NDCP, Cu, wcopt, PI, and percent the #200 passing sieve
Type of soil

Parameters in
correlation

Relationship₸

A-3 soils

NDCP│0~12”

Cu

NDCP│0~12” = 4.0 ln(Cu) +2.6
(see Figure 9.27, R2=0.99)

“Granular”
soils

NDCP│0~12”

wcopt

NDCP│0~12” = 59exp(-0.124wcopt)
(see Figure 9.46, R2=0.73)

NDCP│0~6”

PI, % passing
the #200 sieve

NDCP│0~6” =-4.3ln[(PI)(F200)] +17.9
[see Figure 9.74(a), R2=0.83]

NDCP│6~12”

PI, % passing
the #200 sieve

NDCP│6~12” =-6.4ln[(PI)(F40)] +27.0
[see Figure 9.74(b), R2=0.78]

Silty,
clayey soils

₸ F200 = (%passing#200 sieve)/100
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The DCP test results are summarized in Table 9.16. Note that the minimum
required blow counts should be rounded up to the nearest integer. As shown in Table
9.16, for A-3 soils, we propose the (NDCP)req│0~12” for A-3 soils that is a function of the
coefficient of uniformity. For granular soils, a correlation is proposed between NDCP│0~12”
and optimum water content. For silty clay soils, a correlation is proposed between the
minimum required blow count and the product of the plastic index (PI) and percent
passing the #200 sieve.
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CHAPTER 10. DYNAMIC CONE PENETRATION TESTS PERFORMED IN A TEST
CHAMBER

10.1. Introduction

This chapter describes the dynamic cone penetration tests and static load tests performed
in a large-scale chamber. The chamber is located in the Bowen Laboratory for LargeScale Civil Engineering Research at Purdue University. The details of the test chamber
and pluviation procedure were presented by Lee (2008). The purpose of the tests was to
obtain static and dynamic test data under controlled conditions in a large-scale test
chamber in order to avoid the inevitable uncertainties in conditions in the field.

10.2. Test Equipment

10.2.1. Test Chamber and Pluviation Procedure
The soil chamber used in this study is a cylindrical tank made by steel. The tank was
designed and manufactured at Purdue University. The details of the test chamber and
pluviation procedure were presented by Lee (2008). The chamber has an internal
diameter of 200 cm and a height of 160 cm (see Figure 10.1). The chamber has two
supports for a reaction H-beam (width=17cm, height=21cm, flange thickness=11.8 cm,
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and web thickness=6.4cm). The H-beam is attached to the supports using nuts and bolts
after installing either the DCP bar or the set of plates for the static load tests.

Reaction
beam

Holes for
draining
sand

1.6 m

Figure 10.1 Photograph of the soil chamber (modified after Lee 2008).

A sand pluviator was used to deposit sand samples in the chamber with the
desired density. The sand pluviator enabled control of the relative density of the sand
deposited in the chamber. The pluviator also facilitated the pouring of sand into the
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chamber. In order to facilitate the removal of the sand pluviated in the chamber after the
tests, the chamber contains two drain holes (see Figure 10.1).
Figure 10.2 shows a schematic view of the sand pluviator used in this research.
The diameter of the sand pluviator is 190.5 cm. The pluviator consists of a shallow steel
cylinder of height equal to 15.2 cm. The bottom of the cylinder has two layers: one layer
is a perforated circular steel plate and the other layer is a perforated acrylic plate of the
same size as the steel plate. When the holes of the plates are not aligned, then they work
as a shutter plate. Pluviation occurs when the holes of the plates are aligned.
The relative density of the sand deposited in the chamber using the sand pluviator
is controlled by the dropping velocity of the sand particles controlled by two factors: (1)
the opening size of the sieves at the bottom of the pluviator (see Figure 10.2), and (2) the
sand drop height. The two sieves located below the shutter plate have different opening
sizes [No. 6 (3.35 mm) and No. 16 (1.18 mm)].
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Hoist
Chain

Sand
supply

F-55 Sand

Falling
sand jets

Shutter
plate
Diffuser
sieves

Raining
sand

Deposited
sand

Figure 10.2 Schematic view of the sand pluviator (modified after Lee 2008).

The pluviator falling height was controlled by a 1,000 kg capacity gantry crane.
The gantry crane moved the pluviator freely so that it could be located above the chamber
during sand deposition and away from it during testing.

10.2.2. Engineering Properties of Test Sand
According to the Unified Soil Classification System (USCS), the test sand was classified
as poorly graded sand. The test sand, referred to as F-55 sand, was obtained from the U.S.
Silica company in large quantities with consistent properties. It has engineering
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properties similar to those of ASTM standard Ottawa sand (designated as ASTM C77806). Table 10.1 summarizes the engineering properties of F-55 sand.

Table 10.1 Engineering properties of F-55 sand (data from Lee 2008)
Engineering property

Value

Specific Gravity (Gs)

2.65

Effective particle size (D10)

0.15 mm

Mean particle size (D50)

0.23 mm

Coefficient of Uniformity (Cu)

1.67

Coefficient of Curvature (Cc)

1.07

Percentage passing No.200 sieve (%)

0

Max. dry unit weight (γdmax)

17.66 kN/m3

Min. dry unit weight (γdmin)

14.62 kN/m3

Min. void ratio (emin)

0.47

Max. void ratio (emax)

0.78

Critical-state friction angle (φc)

32.8°

Grain shape description

Rounded to subrounded
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Figure 10.3 Grain size distributions of F-55 sand and Ottawa sand (modified after Lee
2008).

Figure 10.4 shows a micrograph of the F-55 sand grains obtained using the
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM). The micrograph shows that the shape of the sand
particles are rounded to subrounded. The dominant mineral of the sand is silica (SiO2),
which is the main mineral of quartz.
Lee (2008) obtained the critical-state friction angle of F-55 sand obtained from
the results of triaxial tests performed under confining pressures of 50 kPa, 100 kPa, and
200 kPa. Since axial strains greater than 26% were not reached in these tests due to the
limitations of the test apparatus, the extrapolation technique suggested by Murthy et al.
(2007) was used to estimate a critical-state friction angle of 32.8°.
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Figure 10.4 A SEM micrograph of F-55 sand grains (modified after Lee 2008).

With respect to the scale effects in the chamber, two factors were considered. The
first factor considered was the ratio of the diameter of the DCP to that of representative
sand particles. If the size of the soil particles becomes too large compared with the DCP
diameter, the particulate nature of soil (i.e., the geometry of the particles and their
arrangement) will unduly influence the test results. Ovesen (1975) demonstrated that in
centrifuge testing, particle size effects become significant for pile circumference to mean
particle size (D50) ratios less than 40 for foundations on quartz sand. Bolton et al. (1999)
indicated that the soil particle size does affect cone penetrometer measurements for the
ratios of the width (B) of the cone to D50 below about 20. In this research, B/D50 was
approximately 87 (tip) and 70 (bar), which exceeded these literature values, suggesting
that particle size effects were not significant for these tests.
Second, the ratio DL of chamber diameter to the diameter of the DCP is another
important factor. The tests on soil chambers cannot perfectly simulate full-scale field
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tests due to the boundary effects of the chamber. Salgado et al. (1998) indicated that
initial values of relative density and stress state mainly control the ratio DL at which the
size effect is no longer important. In the case of static cone penetration testing, as in the
case of the DCP, Parkin et al. (1980) suggested that a chamber-to-penetrometer diameter
ratio of at least 50 is desirable for dense sand and 20 for loose sand. Been et al. (1986)
proposed that the ratio must be greater than 50 for dense sand to minimize the effect of
the chamber size on the test results. Similarly, Schnaid and Houlsby (1991) suggested,
based on numerical and experimental studies, that the chamber-to-probe diameter ratio
should be at least 50 in dense sand to eliminate chamber size effects. In this study, the
chamber-to-DCP diameter ratio was about 50.

10.2.3. Details of Instrumentation
The DCP used for the static load tests is identical to the one described in Section 3.3.6. In
accordance with ASTM D6951, the DCP was driven into the sand sample prepared in the
chamber. Figure 10.5 shows the DCP bar installed for the static load test.
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Figure 10.5 Photographs of DCP bar after penetration and before the static test.

In order to apply the load on the DCP, a hydraulic jacking pump was used. The
reaction to the applied load was provided by the H-beam connected to the soil chamber.
A load cell installed on the hydraulic jack was used for measuring the load applied on the
DCP. The maximum capacity of the load cell is 20 kN, with a resolution of 0.01 N. The
maximum displacement of the Linearly Variable Differential Transducers (LVDT) is 50
mm, with a resolution of 0.0001 mm. In order to record the load cell and the LVDT data,
a CR5000 data acquisition system manufactured by Campbell Scientific was used.
For the dynamic measurements, a Pile Driving Analyzer® (PDA) was used to
record the values the DCP penetration data. The dynamic measurements were taken with
two piezoelectric accelerometers attached in pairs on both sides of the DCP head. Figure
10.6 shows the equipment used in the dynamic load tests.
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Accelerometers

PDA
DCP bar

DCP hammer

(a)

Accelerometers

DCP bar

(b)

Figure 10.6 Photographs of (a) the Pile Driving Analyzer, and (b) the accelerometers
attached on the DCP bar.
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10.2.4. Test Procedure
(1) Preparation of the sand samples in the chamber
Prior to performing the DCPT, the test sand was pluviated into the soil chamber.
The final height of the sand samples prepared in the chamber was about 140 cm. The
target relative density values for dense and medium dense sand samples were about 91 %
and 58 %, respectively, which correspond to relative compaction values of 98.1 % and
91.8 %. Based on the preliminary tests, dense sand samples were prepared with a drop
height of 60 cm using both sieves No. 6 and No. 16, while medium dense sand samples
were prepared with a drop height of 40 cm using only sieve No. 6. In each sample within
the chamber, the variability in the relative density values was about ±2.1 % for dense
sand samples and ±2.3 % for medium dense sand samples (Lee 2008).

(2) Test procedure for the static load tests
The DCP load tests were performed in accordance with ASTM D1143. After
depositing the sand in the chamber, the DCP was driven to a depth of 93 cm for the dense
sand and 97 cm for the medium-dense sand. The H-beam was then positioned and
attached to the two supports on both sides of the soil chamber. Four sets of nuts and bolts
were used to firmly attach the H-beam to each of the supports. The hydraulic jacking
pump, the calibrated load cell, and the LVDTs were placed in between the head of the
DCP bar and the H-beam (see Figure 10.7). The LVDTs were installed at equal distances
from the center of the DCP. Magnetic holders were used to attach the LVDTs to the
reference beam. During the static load tests, the load applied to the head of the DCP was
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measured by the load cell, while the displacement of the DCP bar was measured by the
two LVDTs. The load was applied in increments of 0.1 kN. At each step, the load was
maintained until the displacement measurement was stabilized.

(3) Test procedure for the dynamic tests
The DCP used for this research has the same geometry presented in Section 3.3.6,
also specified in ASTM D6951-03. The DCP has an 8kg drop hammer, and the drop
height is 57.5cm. The DCP penetration per hammer blow was recorded during the test.

Load cell

Reaction beam

Hydraulic jack

LVDT

DCP

Figure 10.7 Static load test set-up for the DCP tests
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10.3. Chamber Test Results

10.3.1. Static Test Results
Figure 10.8 presents the limit load versus settlement curves for the DCP load tests
performed in dense and medium dense sand samples. The ultimate load Qb,10% associated
with the load based on a settlement equal to 10% of the DCP diameter for dense sand was
2.7 times larger than that of medium dense sand.

Axial compressive load Qb, (N)
0

500

1000

1500

2000

2500

DCP head displacement (mm)

0

5

10

Dense sand (RC=98%)
Medium dense sand (RC=92%)
15

Figure 10.8 Static load-settlement curves obtained for dense and medium dense sand
using dynamic cone penetrometer.
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Based on the static load test results on medium dense (RC=92%, DR=58%) and
dense sand (RC=98%, DR=91%), the limit base capacities were predicted using the
equation proposed by Salgado and Prezzi (2007) and compared with measured values as
shown in Table 10.2.

Table 10.2 Summary of measured and predicted static penetration resistance of the DCP

†

Unit
weight
(kN/m3)

Penetration
depth
(m)

RC (%)

16.26

0.97

92

17.37

0.93

98

Limit base capacity (N)
DR (%)

Predicted/
Measured

Measured

Predicted†

91

698

1090

1.56

58

1969

3207

1.63

Predicted values are based on Equation (8-7) with K0=0.45.

Predicted values shown in the table are larger than measured values for all cases.
Equation (8-7) proposed by Salgado and Prezzi (2007) is based on cavity expansion
theory. In cavity expansion theory, incremental pressure on the inside of the cavity is
applied slowly as the cavity expands, with dynamic effects being negligible (Yu 1990). In
fact, the driving process for the DCPT is fast with dynamic effects present. Also, the
equation was derived for lateral stresses larger than 50 kPa. Since the DCP tests were
performed on the surface of the samples, with no surcharge applied in the Purdue
chamber, practically no confinement was present.
It is interesting to note that the computed static resistances by Salgado and Prezzi
(2007) were about 1.6 times larger than the measured static resistances, as shown in
Table 10.2. As an approximation, the multiplier 1.64 was dropped from Equation (8-7) to
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predict the limit base capacity of DCP. The difference is less than 5% for both cases
without having the 1.64 factor in Equation (8-7). Thus, for prediction of the limit base
capacity in sands at shallow depth, the equation for limit base capacity was rewritten as:

 σ' 
q bL
exp 0.1041φc + ( 0.0264 − 0.0002φc ) DR   h 
=
pA
 pA 

0.841− 0.0047D R

(10-1)

where qbL = limit base resistance, φc is the critical-state friction angle, DR = relative
density (%), pA = reference stress ( = 100 kPa = 0.1 MPa ≈ 1 tsf ≈ 2000 psf), and σ’h is
the horizontal effective stress at the desired depth before penetration.

10.3.2. Dynamic Test Results
(1) DCP test results
Dynamic tests were performed for dense (RC=98.1%) sand samples only. For
medium dense sand samples, it was no possible to capture dynamic measurements
probably due to poor mobilization of the soil reaction at the cone tip of the DCP. Figure
10.9(a) and (b) show the penetration and velocity time history curves at the head of the
DCP for several depths. The figure shows that the penetration velocity decreased as the
depth of penetration increased.
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Figure 10.9 Time history curves at several depths of (a) penetration, and (b) velocity.
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Figure 10.10 compares the measured displacement at the DCP head vs. the
calculated displacement from the PDA. The displacements at the DCP head were directly
measured using a ruler after each blow, while the calculated displacements were found
using the acceleration rates recorded by the PDA. The figure shows that the measured
and computed penetration values are in reasonable agreement.
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Figure 10.10 Measured vs. calculated penetration per blow (mm/blow) at the DCP head.
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10.4. Summary

The chapter presented the Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) performed in a test
chamber. The test conditions and the test program were explained. The test procedure for
both the static tests and the dynamic tests were discussed in detail. The dimensions of the
test chamber were large enough and of the silica sand particles small enough to reduce
scale effects to a negligible level.
Static load tests were performed on the DCP rod and cone. It was shown that
integration of measured accelerations leads to reasonable estimates of the penetration of
the DCP into the soil.
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CHAPTER 11. INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS USING DYNAMIC
ANALYSIS

11.1. Introduction

This chapter presents the interpretation of the Dynamic Cone Penetration Test
(DCPT) results by performing a dynamic analysis using the selected model presented in
CHAPTER 8. The predicted DCP test results are compared with the test results
performed on (1) F-55 sand in the soil chamber at Bowen laboratory and (2) sands at
Indiana construction sites, and (3) silty clays at Indiana construction sites and at a test pit
outside the Bowen laboratory.
Input parameters required to perform the dynamic analysis are divided into two
categories: (1) configuration of Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP), and (2) soil state
parameters (e.g., material properties). The input parameters required for the dynamic
analysis are summarized in Table 11.1. Details of parameters used for the analysis are
presented in each section, along with the results.
To generalize the DCP blow counts for compacted soils recorded at field sites,
dynamic analyses were performed while changing soil parameters (e.g., critical-state
friction angle, earth-pressure coefficient, roundness, and plasticity index). The results are
compared with the DCP criteria developed based on the DCP test results for sands and
silty clays.
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Table 11.1 Input parameters for the dynamic analysis
Property

Description

Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP)
WRAM
LRAM, ARAM

Mass of the hammer
Height (LRAM) / Area (ARAM) of the hammer

HDROP

Drop height of the hammer

Eff

Energy ratio of the hammer

ERAM

Elastic modulus of the hammer

EDCP

Elastic modulus of DCP

RHOP
APILE, ABASE, LPILE

Unit weight of DCP
Geometry of DCP

Dynamic stiffness/strength of compacted soil

γm

In-place total unit weight

Κ

Earth pressure coefficient

G0

Small-strain shear modulus

υ

Poisson’s ratio

bf

Parameter for shear modulus degradation

m and n

τ

Viscous parameters
Shear strength

Numerical time step and convergence
TOTALTIME /
TFRACTION
β, α

Total time / time fraction for the analysis
Numerical parameters
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11.2. Calibration of the Test Results Performed in Purdue Chamber

11.2.1. Input Parameters
Tests performed in the large-scale test chamber at Bowen Laboratory are discussed in
CHAPTER 10. These tests were performed under controlled conditions so that majority
of the parameters could be estimated with lower variability than typically encountered in
the field.
The test results obtained from the large-scale test chamber were used to
investigate parameters for the dynamic analysis of Dynamic Cone Penetration Tests
(DCPT), such as the efficiency of the DCP hammer. The results of test chamber testing
were used to calibrate the selected model and to provide insight regarding the dynamic
parameters used for the analysis.
The dynamic analyses were performed with dense sand (DR=91%) at depths of
0.31 m, 0.39 m, 0.53 m, 0.61 m, and 0.69 m, where the dynamic measurements were
obtained as shown in Figure 10.9.

(1) Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP)
Input parameters for the DCP are identified according to the configuration of
standard DCP (specified in ASTM D6951-03), as presented in Figure 3.4. Details of the
input values used for the dynamic analysis are summarized in Table 11.2.
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Table 11.2 Input values associated with DCP for the dynamic analyses
Property

Description

Dynamic Cone Penetrometer (DCP)
WRAM
LRAM, ARAM

0.0785 kN (8 kg)
LRAM = 0.15 m,
ARAM = 0.00682 m2

HDROP

0.58 m

ERAM

210×106 kPa

EDCP

210 ×106 kPa

RHOP
APILE, ABASE, LPILE
Eff

76.7 kN/m3 (7.82 g/cm3)
LPILE = 1.2 m, APILE = 0.0002 m2, ABASE = 0.000314 m2
85%

Numerical time step and convergence
TOTALTIME /
TFRACTION
β, α

0.04 sec / 200
0.25, 0.5

As shown in the table, the DCP hammer weight is 8 kg, and the drop height of the
hammer is 0.58 m. The DCP hammer consists of two cylindrical segments, as shown in
Figure 3.4. Thus, the equivalent circular area of two different circles is computed and
used for the analyses. The height of the hammer of 0.15 m is used for the analysis. A
Young’s modulus of DCP is 210 × 106 kPa, which is typical for cast steel.
The DCP hammer efficiency (Eff) is estimated based on an energy ratio for the
Standard Penetration Test (SPT), due to the analogy between the SPT and the DCPT. The
range of approximate energy ratios for the SPT hammer is between 45% and 80%,
depending on the type of the hammer (Salgado 2008). Youd et al. (2008) indicated that
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automatic trip hammers can produce about 90% energy transfer ratios due to consistent
drop height and low friction loss during hammer fall.
In general, the DCPT hammer should produce a higher energy transfer ratio than
any type of SPT hammer. During the SPT, the hammer inherently loses some energy
when the impact energy transmits through drill rods to the sampler. According to Salgado
(2008), the rod length correction factor for SPT performed within 4 m depth is equal to
0.75, implying that the energy transmission within 4 m depth is 33% higher than the
energy transmission at a depth more than 10 m. The DCP, on the other hand, does not
include drill rods to dissipate energy. Additionally, for the SPT, energy may be lost due
to improperly tightened anvil-drill rod, drill rod-drill rod, or drill rod-sampler connections.
However, the DCP has only one joint between the anvil and the guide rod for the hammer.
Finally, SPT hammer fall is resisted due to the friction between the rope and the parts of
the SPT apparatus (e.g., cathead, pulley). However, DCPT does not have any rope to
make the hammer travel along the guide rod. Instead, the hammer of the DCP is lifted by
the hand and fallen freely by releasing the hammer. The fall height is always secured by
the upper stop head (see Figure 3.4). The energy might be lost only due to the friction
between the hammer and the guide rod located inside the hammer, which also happen
during SPT.
Considering all of these effects, a hammer efficiency of 85% was selected for the
analysis. For the input parameters associated with DCP, these input values presented in
Table 11.2 are used throughout all dynamic analyses performed in this chapter, regardless
of the soil type. A time duration of 0.04 second with 200 time fractions was used in the
analysis. This time fraction satisfies Equation (8-35).
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(2) Soil parameters
Table 11.3 summarizes the soil parameters used for the dynamic analysis. The dry
unit weight of F-55 sand associated with DR of 91% is 17.37 kN/m3. The lateral earth
pressure in the soil chamber is assumed to be 0.45.

Table 11.3 Input values associated with dynamic properties of F-55 sand
Property

Description

Dynamic stiffness/strength of deposited F-55 sand

γm

17.37 kN/m3

Κ
G0

0.45

υ

0.20

bf

5

m and n

φc

Varies (see Figure 11.1)

m = 0.3, n = 0.2
32.8°

With respect to small-strain shear modulus, the equation proposed by Hardin and
Black (1968) is used. The form of the equation was presented in CHAPTER 7CHAPTER
8 as well. In detail, the small-strain shear modulus is expressed as (Hardin and Black
1968):

 G0 
( 2.17 − e )  σ 'm 

 = 650


1+ e
 pA 
 pA 
2

0.45

(11-1)
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where pA is a reference stress (= 100 kPa = 0.1 MPa ≈ 1 tsf), σ'm = (σ'v + 2σ'h)/3 is the
mean effective stress at the end of consolidation.
G0 values were computed for depths of 0.31 m, 0.39 m, 0.53 m, 0.61 m, and 0.69
m. Figure 11.1 shows the distribution of computed G0 values at dense F-55 sand in the
chamber.
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Figure 11.1 Computed G0 values for the test sand

The Poisson’s ratio of soil at very low strain ranges between 0.1 and 0.2 for sand
(Salgado 2008). For the dynamic analysis, a Poisson’s ratio of 0.2 was used for the sand.
As shown in Equation (8-17), modulus degradation is a function of the plasticity
index (Vucetic and Dobry 1991). When the soil is non-plastic, Equation (8-17) gives us bf
= 5. This is in general agreement with Rollins et al. (1998). Hence, a bf value of 5 was
used for the dynamic analyses in sands. Also, parameters of m = 0.3 and n = 0.2 are
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selected for the dynamic analyses in sands, which is within the range suggested by
Randolph (2003).
In the dynamic analysis, the critical-state friction angle of 32.8o was used. This
value was obtained from triaxial compression tests, presented in CHAPTER 10. Based on
the critical-state friction angle, together with relative density and confining pressures, the
limit base capacity of the sand at each depth can be computed using Equation (10-1).
Figure 11.2 shows the computed limit base capacity values using Equation (10-1).
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Figure 11.2 Computed limit base capacity values for the test sand

11.2.2. Results of Dynamic Analyses
Figure 11.3 compares the predicted and measured penetration values for the DCP at
different depths. In general, the dynamic analysis shows good agreement with the time-
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displacement data from the Pile Driving Analyzer® (PDA) in the test chamber. The
analyses using the selected model predict the DCP penetration values between 2.1 cm and
3.2 cm for depths of 0.69 m and 0.31 m, while the measured values range from 2.1 cm to
3.9 cm.
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(a)

Figure 11.3 Comparison of predicted and measured penetration at different depths in the
test chamber: (a) Depth = 0.69 m (Cont’d).
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Figure 11.3 Comparison of predicted and measured penetration at different depths in the
test chamber: (a) Depth = 0.69 m, (b) Depth = 0.61m, and (c) Depth =0.53 m (Cont’d).
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Figure 11.3 Comparison of predicted and measured penetration at different depths in the
test chamber: (a) Depth = 0.69 m, (b) Depth = 0.61m, (c) Depth =0.53 m, (d) Depth =
0.39 m, and (e) Depth = 0.31 m.
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Overall, the analytical results are in general agreement with the test results. At
shallow depths (0.31 m and 0.39 m), however, the selected model underpredicts the
measured values [see Figure 10.3 (d) and (e)].
The discrepancy at shallow depths may be due to the poor mobilization of the
base resistance at shallow depths. Note that the equation of motion used in the model
adopted the forced vibration condition where the strong mobilization of the soil resistance
was assumed, as is typically accepted in the typical pile dynamics (e.g., CAPWAP).
Alternatively, this observation may result from the variation of relative density of
deposited F-55 sand (i.e., about ±2.1% for dense sand samples, Lee, 2008). The sand
sample at shallow depths prepared for the testing might have relative density more than
the target relative density of 91%.
To summarize, the dynamic analyses for the calibration of DCP test results
performed in the chamber provide us with the confirmation of the dynamic parameters
such as viscous parameters (m and n) and energy ratio of the hammer (Eff).

11.3. Dynamic Analysis in Sands

11.3.1. Input Parameters
The purpose of dynamic analyses in sands is to investigate how the test results at Indiana
sites, i.e., DCP blow counts associated with 95% Relative Compaction (RC), vary
depending on the soil conditions such as critical-state friction angle, uniformity
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coefficient, etc. Using dynamic analysis results, possible range of DCP blow counts for
typical sands at Indiana sites can be obtained.
Dynamic analyses were performed with 95% RC and using input values presented
in Table 11.2. The soil parameters used for the dynamic analysis are summarized in Table
11.4

Table 11.4 Input values for parametric study in sands
Property

Description

Dynamic stiffness/strength of compacted sands

γm

See Figure 11.5

Cu

2, 4, 6, and 8

Κ

2Ko and 0.5Kp

G0

See Figure 11.7 and Figure 11.8

υ

0.20

bf

5

m and n

m = 0.3, n = 0.2

φc

30°, 32°, and 34°

Since the objective is to find the DCP blow count associated with 0-to-12 inch
penetration, analyses were performed with depths of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 inches, and
analytical results were compared with blow counts at 6 inch depth. More details are
discussed in the next section. A simulation time duration of 0.1 second was used. 100
time fractions were used for this time duration satisfying Equation (8-35).
As discussed in Section 2.4, the minimum and maximum void ratios depend on
the uniformity coefficient Cu and roundness R of sand particles. Although the uniformity
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coefficient can be obtained from particle-size analysis of soils (ASTM D422), roundness
is not part of typical soil testing and generally is not obtained from the laboratory tests for
fill material. Thus, parametric studies are needed to estimate this parameter.
Wier (1960) indicated that the sands in Merom at Sullivan County in Indiana have
a roundness value of 0.3. According to Youd (1973), a roundness value of 0.3
corresponds to subangular particles, while a roundness value of 0.4 is associated with
subrounded particles. For the sites investigated in this study, sand particle shapes ranged
from subangular to subrounded. Therefore, a range of 0.3 to 0.4 was selected for this
parametric study.
Using the proposed equations presented in Equations (2-3) and (2-4), together
with roundness values of 0.3 and 0.4, the maximum and minimum void ratios can be
estimated. Figure 11.4 shows the estimated minimum and maximum void ratio values
based on uniformity coefficient values of 2, 4, 6 and 8.
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Figure 11.4 Computed minimum and maximum void ratios for the parametric study

In order to compute the maximum dry unit weight, the specific gravity must be
known. The specific gravity value of sands for this study was assumed to be 2.65, which
is the specific gravity of quartz. The maximum dry unit weight is computed using the
following equation:

Gs γ w
γ d max =
1 + emin

(11-2)

where γdmax is a maximum dry unit weight, γw the unit weight of water, Gs is the specific
gravity, and emin is the minimum void ratio.
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Since the objective is to investigate the DCP test results associated with 95% RC,
95% of the maximum dry weights were computed for the analyses, together with the field
water content of 8%. Figure 11.5 presents the unit weights associated with 100% RC and
95% RC computed using Equation (11-2), together with total unit weight values
associated with 95% RC.
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Figure 11.5 Computed unit weights for the parametric study

Based on the dry unit weights associated with 95% RC, the relative density (DR)
values can be computed as shown in Figure 11.6.
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Figure 11.6 Computed relative density values for the parametric study

As shown in Figure 11.6, the DR values associated with 95% RC range between
77.7% and 78.8% for R=0.3 and between 73.0% and 75.1% for R=0.4. Although
computed DR values associated with 95% RC are within a fairly small range (i.e.,
approximately 73% to 79%), the DR values for a roundness value of 0.3 are higher than
those for a roundness value of 0.4, regardless of Cu values.
After the determination of the unit weights of compacted sands, vertical effective
stresses at depths of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 inches were computed using the total unit weights
of the compacted sands multiplied by the penetration depth of the DCP. The horizontal
effective stress was estimated using the earth pressure coefficient (K), defined as the ratio
of horizontal effective stress over vertical effective stress. Since DCPT is performed on
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compacted soil, the earth-pressure coefficient is most likely higher than at-rest earth
pressure coefficient K0 (D’Appolonia et al. 1969). At the at-rest earth pressure coefficient
K0 is estimated based on the following equation (Jaky 1944):

K 0 =−
1 sin φ

(11-3)

At the time of the compaction, the compaction equipment induces the increases in
both the vertical and horizontal earth pressures of the soil. After the compaction
equipment moves away, the vertical effective stress decreases to its corresponding normal
overburden stresses, while the horizontal effective stress is not fully released due to its
compaction-induced stress (Duncan et al. 1991), resulting in “locked-in” horizontal
stresses. The appearance of “locked-in” compaction stresses decreases with depth until
the lateral earth pressure is approximately equal to the at-rest earth pressure.
Most research on the subject of compaction-induced lateral stresses has focused
on the case of a non-yielding retaining wall (Sowers et al. 1957; Broms and Ingelson
1971; Duncan and Seed 1986; Clayton et al. 1987; Symons and Murray 1989; Duncan et
al. 1991; Filz and Duncan 1996; Chen and Fang 2008). In general, previous researchers
agree that the compaction-induced lateral earth pressure coefficient is higher than Jaky’s
at-rest earth pressure coefficient, but less than passive earth pressure coefficient, defined
as:

=
KP

σ 'hP 1 + sin φ
=
σ 'v 1 − sin φ

(11-4)
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Massarch and Fellenius (2002) indicated that typical overconsolidated sand has
lateral earth pressure coefficient in the range of 1.5 to 3. Based on field measurements of
lateral earth pressures acting on non-yielding walls, Broms and Ingelson (1971) observed
that the lateral earth pressure coefficient is close to passive Rankine earth pressure
coeffient less than the depth of 0.6 meters.
Chen and Fang (2008) performed an experiment using a 1.5-m high retaining wall
facility with air-dry Ottawa sand compacted using a vibratory compactor. Chen and Fang
(2008) observed that the compaction-induced lateral earth pressure coefficient was close
to one-half of the Rankine passive earth pressure coefficient up to the depth of 0.3 meters
from the surface and decreased with depth, ultimately the earth pressure coefficient
becomes Jaky’s at-rest state at a depth of 0.6 meters.
In summary, compaction-induced earth pressure coefficient in the subgrade would
most likely range from 2K0 to 0.5Kp. Based on this range, dynamic analyses were
performed for the lower and upper bounds of earth pressure coefficients, i.e., 2K0 and
0.5Kp. Critical-state friction angles of 30°, 32°, and 34° were used for the computation of
earth pressure coefficients.
Based on the computed earth pressure coefficients, together with the void ratio
values at 95% RC and vertical effective stresses, the small-strain shear modulus was
computed using Equation (11-1). Figure 11.7 shows the computed G0 values. Similarly,
the limit base capacity values were computed using Equation (10-1). Figure 11.8 shows
the computed limit base capacity values.
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Figure 11.7 Computed G0 values for the parametric study in sands depending on: (a)
earth pressure coefficient, and (b) roundness (Cont’d).
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Figure 11.7 Computed G0 values for the parametric study in sands depending on: (a)
earth pressure coefficient, (b) roundness, and (c) coefficient of uniformity.
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Figure 11.8 Computed base limit capacity values for the parametric study in sands
depending on: (a) earth pressure coefficient, and (b) roundness (Cont’d).
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Figure 11.8 Computed limit base capacity values for the parametric study in sands
depending on: (a) earth pressure coefficient, (b) roundness, and (c) coefficient of
uniformity.

11.3.2. Results of Dynamic Analyses
Based on the input values presented in the previous section, dynamic analyses were
performed. In each case associated with input values presented in Table 11.4, analyses
were performed at depths of 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 inches. In the analyses, the output values
were the penetration per blow (e.g., cm/blow). Recalling the DCPT, the cone penetrates
the compacted soil, which implies that the depth changes by the penetration of the cone
during the testing. Figure 11.9 presents the analytical results of the DCP blow counts
associated with 0-to-12 inch penetration with depth based on the analyses performed at
five different depths.
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Figure 11.9 Computed NDCP for 0-to-12 inch penetration with depth.

It is interesting to note that the arithmetic mean of NDCP values at five different
depths is close to NDCP at 6 inch depth regardless of the parameters such as roundness,
earth pressure coefficient, and critical-state friction angle. Out of all cases (48 parametric
studies in which there were five different depths), the difference between NDCP at 6 inch
depth and the arithmetic mean value of NDCP at five different depths is as small as 0.14,
with many close to 0.25. Several differences were higher than 0.25, with the highest up to
0.35. Hence, the results obtained from the parametric study will be presented based on
NDCP at 6 inch depth. Figure 11.10 presents the DCP blow counts, based on the
penetration per blow at 6 inch depth, obtained from the parametric study.
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Figure 11.10 Computed NDCP for 0-to-12 inch penetration: (a) R=0.3, and (b) R=0.4.
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As shown in Figure 11.10, the NDCP for 0-to-12 inch penetration associated with
R=0.3 [Figure 11.10(a)] is higher than that associated with R=0.4 [Figure 11.10(b)]. This
is due to the higher relative density values at R=0.3 compared to those at R=0.4 (See
Figure 11.6), resulting in higher limit base capacity values (see Figure 11.8).
NDCP values at Cu=2 were higher than NDCP values at Cu=4 due to the higher
relative density with Cu=2. However, this result would not be expected to see in the field.
First, poorly graded sand should require more compaction energy than well-graded sand
so as to achieve 95% RC. For well-graded sand, smaller particles can easily take the void
of the soil; hence the compaction can be achieved easier with well-graded sand.
Data shown in Figure 11.11 are based on the database summarized by Cho et al.
(2006), which includes original test results as well as data collected from Sukumaran and
Ashmawy (2001) and Ashmawy et al. (2003). As shown in the figure, as the roundness
values become lower, the coefficient of uniformity values of the soil become higher with
the increase in critical-state friction angles. This implies that there are higher chances to
have lower roundness with increase in the coefficient of uniformity.
As a consequence, well-graded sands may have higher critical-state friction
angles than poorly-graded sands. This difference in critical-state friction angles can be
also explained by geologic processes. Unless the sand is processed in a factory (e.g.,
Standard Ottawa sand, F-55 sand), natural geologic processes tend to increase the
roundness of well-graded sands state (see the definition and details in Section 2.4.2) by
particle breakage.
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Figure 11.11 Variation of critical-state friction angle by changes in roundness and
coefficient of uniformity (data from Cho et al. 2006).

Figure 11.12 compares the predicted and measured NDCP values associated with 0to-12 inch penetration. Measured data shown in Figure 11.12 were brought from
CHAPTER 9. From Figure 11.12, the nominal DCP blow counts were within the range of
analytical results. As shown in the figure, the earth pressure coefficient of 0.5Kp and a
roundness value of 0.3, together with the increase in critical-state friction angle according
to the increase in Cu were appropriate to match the measured data.
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Figure 11.12 Comparison between computed and measured NDCP for 0-to-12 inch
penetration: (a) analytical results for R=0.3, and (b) analytical results for R=0.4.
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11.4. Dynamic Analysis in Silty Clays

11.4.1. Input Parameters
The purpose of dynamic analyses for silty clays is to compare the compaction criteria
developed based on field test results (i.e., DCP blow counts associated with 95% Relative
Compaction) with the analytical results. The effect of change in compaction water
content was also investigated in the analyses since the compaction water content strongly
influences the matric suction in compacted silty clays. Hence, the analyses were carried
out by changing the compaction water content from the OWC to -2% OWC.
Input parameters associated with the DCP presented in Table 11.2 (i.e., weight of
the hammer, drop height, efficiency, etc.) were used for the analyses. Dynamic analyses
were performed with 95% RC. The soil parameters used for the dynamic analysis are
summarized in Table 11.5. A Poisson’s ratio of 0.35 was used for the analysis. Time
duration of 0.04 second with 200 time fractions was used satisfying Equation (8-35).
Viscous parameters of m = 3.0 and n = 0.5 were selected for the dynamic analyses in silty
clays, as explained in Section 8.4.
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Table 11.5 Input values for parametric study in silty clays

γd,₸

Soil name

wc, %

Purdue clay

12.1‡
11.1

kN/m3
17.8
17.8

PI

10.1

17.7

0.467
2.66 0.469
0.474

14.7‡

17.2

0.519

SR31 (Touby Pike)

13.7

17.1

US50

12.7
19.4‡
18.4
17.4
18.3‡

16.8
15.9
15.8
15.7
15.8

12

Salem Rd

17.3

15.7

24

10

13

F40

72

85

F200

52

Gs

e

φc

bf╪

30├

3.1

69

2.67 0.536

21

2.6

91

85

0.558
0.646
2.67 0.654
0.673
0.663

30

2.7

95

92

2.68 0.677

26

1.5

16.3
15.4
0.703
The dry unit weight is associated with 95% RC.
╪
The modulus degradation parameter was computed using Equation (8-16).
‡
The water content is associated with optimum water content.
├
The critical-state friction angle was estimated based on the literature values, together
with index properties of the soil.
₸

Void ratio values shown in Table 11.5 were computed using Equation (11-2).
Matric suction values were estimated based on the relationship between compaction
water content and matric suction presented in Figure 6.19. Figure 11.13 shows matric
suction values used for the dynamic analyses.
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Figure 11.13 Estimated matric suction values.

Since the compacted soil of interest for the dynamic analysis is located near the
ground surface, the confining pressure of the soil is mainly governed by the matric
suction values. Matric suction induced in unsaturated soils is always isotropically applied
within the soil. The mechanical stress at shallow depth (i.e., 0-to-6 inch) is on the order of
a few kilopascals.
In regards to the earth pressure coefficient in silty clays, Perkins et al. (2000)
reported measured lateral earth pressures against a concrete retaining wall backfilled with
lean clay. Based on the measurement, Perkins et al. (2000) observed that the lateral earth
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pressure coefficient in compacted silty clays was close to 1/K0 [K0 from Equation (11.3)]
and quickly approached to K0 condition with time.
Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) reported a range of the at-rest earth pressure
coefficient ranging from approximately 0.5 for normally consolidated clay to
approximately 1.4 for the clay with a overconsolidation ratio of 10. Considering
compacted soil to be similar to overconsolidated clay, an earth pressure coefficient of 1.2
was assumed for the dynamic analysis. Again, since the effect of mechanical stress was
very small in magnitude compared to that of matric suction, the earth pressure coefficient
in the dynamic analysis for silty clays provided little effect on the results of dynamic
analyses.
The soil resistance during dynamic cone penetration testing depends on the shear
strength of compacted silty clays. The shear strength of the silty clays can be computed
based on the confinement due to matric suction and the mechanical stress. For the rapid
loading condition encountered during the Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT), an
undrained condition should be expected (Salgado 2008). Although the stress history of
compacted silty clays cannot be clearly defined, compacted soil should behave similar to
overconsolidated clays due to the compaction energy applied to the soil during the
placement. Since overconsolidated clays do not show any peak deviator stress before
reaching the critical state, the critical-state friction angles were taken to estimate the shear
strength of compacted silty clays.
Using Bishop’s effective stress parameters computed based on the proposed
model presented in CHAPTER 7, the undrained shear strength of the compacted silty
clays shown in Table 11.5 was estimated as shown in Figure 11.14.
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Figure 11.14 Estimated mean net stress vs. undrained shear strength (q/2).

The limit base capacity of the compacted soil was estimated using the following
equation:

=
q bL N=
k su N k

q
2

(11-5)

where qbL = limit base capacity, su=undrained shear strength, and Nk = the cone factor. Nk
of 14 was used for the analysis.
Small-strain shear modulus values were computed based on the proposed model
shown in Equation (7-29). Figure 11.15 shows the estimated small-strain shear modulus
used for the dynamic analysis.
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Figure 11.15 Estimated mean net stress vs. small-strain shear modulus.

Modulus degradation is taken into consideration as presented in Equation (8-16).
The estimated modulus degradation parameters were presented in Table 11.5.

11.4.2. Results of Dynamic Analyses
Dynamic analyses were performed using the selected input parameters. Figure 11.16
shows computed NDCP for 0-to-6 inch penetration and corresponding DCP test results for
silty clays selected for the dynamic analysis.
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Figure 11.16 Computed (NDCP)|0~6” with DCP test results for silty clays

As shown in Figure 11.16, the effect of compaction water content is pronounced
regardless of the soil. However, the rate of increase in NDCP from -2% OWC to NDCP at
OWC is different depending on the critical-state friction angle. For instance, NDCP at -2%
OWC for US50 is higher than NDCP at -2% OWC for SR31 (Touby Pike) due to the
difference in critical-state friction angle [i.e., 21° for SR31 (Touby Pike) and 30° for
US50, see Figure 9.49 and Figure 9.50 for direct shear test results]. For the comparison of
analytical results with DCPT results, Figure 11.17 shows computed NDCP for 0-to-6 inch
penetration, together with the DCP test results presented in Figure 9.74.
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Figure 11.17 The comparison of computed (NDCP)|0~6” with DCP test results for silty
clays

As seen in Figure 11.17, the magnitudes and trends of the analytical results are in
general agreement with the DCP test results, as shown in Figure 11.17 in terms of the
compaction water content and relative compaction in a test condition, The analytical
results obtained based on the optimum water content were lower than the test results.
However, as indicated in the figure, these test results were based on either slightly higher
than 95% RC or slightly dry of the OWC. For example,
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•

The compacted Purdue clay in a test pit had RC=95%, but was 0.6% dry of the
OWC;

•

The SR31 (Touby Pike) compacted soil had RC=95.6% RC and was 4% dry of
the OWC;

•

The US 50 compacted soil had RC=97.3% RC and was 2.5% dry of the OWC;
and

•

The Salem Rd compacted soil had RC=95.5% and was 1.5% dry of the OWC.

11.5. Summary

In this chapter, the dynamic response of the DCPT was predicted using the dynamic
model presented in CHAPTER 8. The test results were then compared with the analytical
results for both compacted sand and compacted silty clays.
The model calibration to test results obtained from F-55 sand indicated that the
dynamic model provided results in reasonable agreement with the measurements. In
addition, the comparison between dynamic analysis results and DCP test chamber results
confirmed that the assumed values of the dynamic parameters, such as viscous
parameters (m and n) and energy ratio of the hammer (Eff), result in reasonable
agreement between model output and measurements.
Parametric studies were performed to investigate the DCPT analytical results in
sands. DCPT results in sands depended on the roundness and uniformity of coefficient
values. The analytical DCPT results were compared with the test results obtained from
the sites and the values were in reasonable agreement.
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For silty clays, dynamic analyses were performed accounting for the change in
compaction water content and, consequently, matric suction. The proposed model in
Chapter 7 was employed to estimate the matric suction, shear strength, and small-strain
shear modulus. The analytical results were in reasonable agreement in magnitudes with
the DCP test results. The effect of the change in compaction water content observed in
the analytical results was consistent with field observations.
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CHAPTER 12. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

12.1. Summary

The Dynamic Cone Penetration Test (DCPT) is a useful tool to assess the mechanical
properties (i.e., strength, stiffness, and density) of compacted subgrade. Significant
research has been performed to interpret the results of DCPT results. However, existing
literature to-date does not provide a reliable methodology to use DCPT for soil
compaction quality control.
The main goal of this study was to propose interpretation methods of the DCPT
results for compaction quality assessment. Numerous DCPTs were performed on road
sites in Indiana, in a test pit, and in a test chamber at Purdue University. The soils tested
were characterized through a series of laboratory tests (grain-size analysis, the laboratory
compaction test, and the Atterberg limits tests). Test results were analyzed statistically to
develop DCPT-based compaction criteria.
The effect of matric suction on DCPT results was observed from DCPT results for
silty clays. Matric suction induced in compacted silty clays was investigated to quantify
the increase in effective stress, shear strength, and stiffness in unsaturated soils.
Analytical solutions of the DCPT were also explored to calibrate the test results and to
create a basis to interpret test results.
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12.2. Conclusions

Based on the results of the present study, the following conclusions are drawn:

1. The specification of many agencies in the U.S. for density control (e.g., 95% relative
compaction) can be used as a basis for control of compaction.

2. Correlations were estimated between compaction properties (γdmax and wcopt) and the
plasticity index. Based on the test results provided by INDOT, correlations were
estimated among γdmax, Optimum Water Content (OWC, wcopt), plastic limit (PL), and
liquid limit (LL) for Indiana soils.

3. The data available in the literature indicated that the actual mean value of relative
compaction achieved on the sites were roughly two to three percent greater than the
specification requirements and that about 20% of the test results did not meet the
specification requirement.

4. In order to experimentally investigate the matric suction induced in compacted soils, a
detailed procedure for measurement of the matric suction of soils compacted in the
laboratory was proposed. Measurement accuracy was quantified. Based on the
measurements of matric suction on silty clays compacted according to the standard
Proctor procedure, the matric suction was found to be strongly dependent on compaction
water content rather than the dry unit weight for a given soil. A method for estimation of
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the matric suction for a given compaction condition of the compacted silty clay was
proposed.

5. The contribution of matric suction to the increase in effective stress was investigated
and formulated to describe Bishop’s effective stress parameter. The proposed model was
calibrated using the shear strength and small-strain shear modulus data available in the
literature. The parameters were correlated with the soil index properties; hence, the
proposed model is able to facilitate the prediction of shear strength and small-strain shear
modulus of unsaturated soils.

6. Based on the experimental program undertaken to assess the Dynamic Cone
penetration Test (DCPT), DCP minimum required blow count criteria were suggested by
grouping the soil into three categories related to AASHTO soil classification. In addition,
statistical variability of the test results was considered. As a result, the equations to
predict the compaction condition are proposed. The finding from this study was as
follows:

(a) A-3 soil: the minimum required blow count (NDCP)req|0~12” for 0-12”
penetration corresponding to an RC of 95% varies from 7 to 10; it is a
function of coefficient of uniformity;
(b) “Granular” soil (A-1 and A-2 soils except soils containing gravel): the
minimum required blow count (NDCP)req|0~12” for this type of soil is
influenced by the fine particles that are present in the soil. Since the plasticity
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index and the amount of fine particles contained in the “granular” soil
correlate with the OWC, the minimum required blow count for “granular”
soils was proposed as a function of the OWC; and
(c) Silty clay: test results showed that the minimum required NDCP for this soil
correlates with the plasticity index and the percentage of soil by weight
passing the #200 sieve. Thus, the minimum required NDCP for silty clays were
proposed as a function of the plasticity index and the percentage of soil by
weight passing the #200 sieve.

7. Dynamic analyses hold promise in forming the basis for interpretation of the DCPT.
The prediction of the penetration process (DCPT) for sand under controlled conditions
was compared with test results. For compacted silty clays, the effect of matric suction
was interpreted using the selected dynamic model, together with the proposed model for
the prediction of shear strength and small-strain shear modulus for unsaturated soils.

12.3. Suggestions for Future Research

Based on the work performed in this study, the following is recommended for future
research.

1. Extensive testing could be performed on various types of soil in conjunction with
conventional density-control tests. This would allow refinement of the relationship
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between the minimum required DCP blow count (NDCP)req and other geotechnical
properties suggested in this research.

2. The reported equations for compaction quality assessment are of such promise that an
enlargement of the data base should follow, especially focusing on controlling the
compaction water content for a variety of silty clays.

3. Additional testing on the measurement of matric suction for various types of
compacted soils would enable refinement of the proposed method of estimating the
matric suction in compacted silty clays.

4. Testing on the shear strength and small-strain shear modulus for unsaturated soils
would increase confidence in the validity of the proposed model for the prediction of
shear strength and small-strain shear modulus for unsaturated soils.
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